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NAVAL BILL WILL 
BE BEFORE HOUSE 

WITHIN FEW DAYS
THE ASQUITH GOVERNMENT 

IS TOTTERING TO ITS EALL
SERVIA’S DESIRE 

FOR OCEAN PORT 
CAUSES ANXIETY

PLOTTED TO

i

t> PRESS OF BRITAIN 
LOUD IN PRAISE OF 

CANADA’S ATTITUDE

WithdrawalofHome 
Rule Resolution 

Shows Utter 
Weakness

SEVENTY LIBERALS 
THREATEN REVOLT

i Only Delay will be if 
Debate is Prolonged

Liberals Still Uncertain 
as to'Their Policy

Austria Alarmed at Pos
sible Slav Nation

She Plans to Keep Ser
vians Land-Locked

Power of Artillery when 
Properly Used Out
standing Lesson of 
Balkan Struggle.

i

I
London, NoVv lîz-An outburst ot British pride and gratitude 

greets what the fronting Poet calls ‘the simple but Inapirtng naval 
nouncement In * King’s speech at Ottawa:"

"Who.” saye toe Post, "could fall to he deeply touched ey the 
spectacle of this young nation resolutely shouldering Its responsibili
ties as a partner In the empire and stepping forward eagerly to take 
part In safeguarding from et tack the heritage of the British

"Contributioi I from Canada and the other partner etates must
Intended to render the

cram anm mum Liberal Senate Selects 
Sir George Ross as 
Leader — He Opposes 
Reciprocity.

Irish Leader Pledges Support 

In Exchange for Home 
z Rule Bill.

Ortie McManagal Gives Sen

sational Evidence at Dyna

mite Trial.

be regarded simply ai reinforcements which 
tssk of any possible enemy still more formidable."

The Dally Telegraph aaya: ....................
"The heart of the British people will go out In unrestrained ad

miration and deep gratitude to the Canadian nation for its generous
Troubles of Spineless Ad

ministration Increase 
with Every Day of Ses-

POLICE GUARD HALL
FOR FEAR OF WOMEN.

promise. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—The early Intro

duction of the naval bill can only be 
delayed by lengthening out the debat* 
on the address. Unless this is done 
by the opposition the naval proposals 
will be before parliament within a 
very few days, being, probably, the 
first government legislation to be 
brought down. The bill revising the 
bank act and extending the charters 
of the banks will take second place. 
The intention is to have the naval 
proposals before the house with as 
little delay as possible. That the op
position will seek delay seems prob
able

There are indications that the Lib
erals In the house ere still seeking 
ground upon which to stand In regard 
to the naval contribution Issue. A ga
thering of former ministers has been 
held and the subject discussed but It 
does not appear that any conclusion 
has been reached.

The difficulty seems to be to dlscov- 
nd upon which all the

McNAMARA PLANS TO PUT 

BOMB IN CAPTOR’S DESK.

• Confronted by an emergency of unexampled gravity, owing to the 
expansion of foreign-fleets, the Motherland finds that it will notf Special Cable to The St John Stand

ard. (Registered In Accordance With
^Æ'M.U.oudn on the 
European horlion «how signe of lift
ing. though occasional flashes of••***• 
ntng dicslpate the conSdence that the 
norm la completely past. The task of 
redrawing the map of southeasem 
Europe Is not likely to accompli* 
ed without trouble and Ill-feeling. The 
mam difficulty lie. in adlurtlng Ber- 
via's claim to a seaport on the Adriatic 
with Austria's dog-in-the-manger policy 
of refusing to another what she can
not have herself, and her selfish de
sire to keep Servla land-locked and 
therefore a commercial adjunct to Aus
tria-Hungary- Austria also views with 
alarm the possible creation of a great 
Balv nation to which her Slav pro
vinces might gravitate.

have to face the world In arma alone. .
"Spontaneous offera of help come from all Quarter.. The ruling 

Prlnceas of the federated Malay states sprang forward with the gift of 
a flint class armoured ship. New Zealand has given a splendid battle
cruiser to the metropolitan fleet South Africa Is considering what 
share she will take in shaping Imperial deetlnles. Australia Is creating 
a small navy to relieve the British fleet of the responsibility of polic
ing her distant coasts and teas. Egypt la about to provide a mobile 
defence for her own littoral . .

“Now Canada advances, showing loyalty to one throne and one flag 
and a British conception of the wider life of the allied nations, and
their mission. . . .

"This unity carries with tt the safety of the component part, and 
the pence of the world. We ot the United Kingdom must be prepared 
to meet the dawn of the fresh day with a glad welcome.

"The. daughter lands have a right to some voice in the shaping of 
the empires policy. We shirk this fresh responsibility only at grave 
peril to the empire."

sion. Suffragette Attack Expected at 

Nottingham Meeting—Brit
ish Premier Deals With Bal

kan War. '

!
The American Federation of 

Labor Will Raise Funds 

For Trial Expenses of the 

Prisoners.

(Special cable to The St John 
Standard Registered In accordance 
with the Copyright Act.)

London, Nov. 22.—The deposition of 
the government Is the chief topic of 
speculation, «and there is almost a 

on » , general agreement that It played Its
Indianapolis, Ind.; Nov. 2^-Kxplo- cardg badly The withdrawal of the

vîaukee! Wto!" Omahh. Neb., and In Home Rule resolution has emphasised 
Springfield. Mass., were explained by the government's defeat and caused 
Ortie E. McManagal at the “Dyna- lt to j08e prestige and time. 
tagteb«n1taSTby him rt2«ly“etore A ««ether curtailment of time, which 
lie8and James B. McNamara, arriving Is of vital importance in the huge 

am.. Nat In Harmony In Detroit to "clean up" that city- programme, ha. been cured by a re-
Aille. Not In y where they were arrested with suit cellt carjoae legal decision. It was

These comlderations would promise cases filled with dynamite. formerly the custom of banks and _ ,rp, w a «"Tt l/"1 A *Gr^.r^tMprartoT.s'è" Æ ttfSSiS W5AS compau.es to deduct the Income tax SOUTH AFRICA S
for the special purpose of breaking the shafts In the Iron Worker s headquar- has been declared Illegal, consequent- | Jr.r tiNULl (jUfllltlVlLl of o(ilcers of the law iu held n re-
Ottoman power, .how symptoms of ters In Indianapolis. “I told .lames_ B. ly the government has been forced serve In the basement ot the building
awakening In th. hour of victory. This, before we started for Detroit that to take the time alknted to other ■■■ where the meeting was held.
added to the unezpected power of the william J. Burns had detectives after measures In February to regularise ___ d . >R.aln.rad In accordance Mr Asquith's referace to the warTnrti.h renrereoTat TchataUs. and that detective, were even com ng „B financial position Added!., the Bpscla» Cable to The at John atandsrd. (Registered In accordance Etiropo was very
tin fact that practically all the troop* up near ihe vault where w«’stored the Mml already lost, this Jeopardises w|th the Copyright Act* diplomatic and th»ew no new light on
tJ the allies are Already In the light- dynamite and that one of them fotiow. th» internment programme It wss , . Nov "2 gbtftir Ttmetfe scheme for defence, da explained the situation B#tcallng hi. speech at
to. line leaving no reserve, for the ̂  me on the .treet when l was gedng not hoped to do more than finish the • 1-ondtm, Nov. zi. twutn a ree.w JJ* QalM juu^i London November
prolongation of the .trnggle, account, with a .utt case of dynamite to blow rommlttee stages of Home Rule be bT Commandant General Beyere, Involve, a permanent regalxr . tto^ whld| h# the statement
for the modlflcatlen ot the attitude Up the South Chicago Job, said Me- tore ehrl.tmasv leaving the report gV(J regiment, ot mounted Infantry, each with a six gun battery, coast he believed It to be the unant
of lhe Balkan state, toward peace, and Manlgal. "McNamara .aid If we saw and u,e third reading until January Ea, ri,ona navnt volunteers, l reserve for the permanent force, and an opm, opinion of Europe, “that the ' will facilitate subsequent arrange- any more of them we would go to|It („ obviously Impossible to deal with ... Brmv ra.a letter consists of half the male population be- victors are not to be robbed *d the
ments. However, In a situation so oh- Chicago and rent a room next to i both, the Welsh Disestablishment active cttiren army. i v,v h.n*t if there are not sufficient voh fruits which cost them re dearly.

the expected doe. not often Burns’ office, put on electric wire aad the franchise measure in the re- tween 17 red 21 yeays, .elected y Mr. Asquith reld: “I then endeavor
through the wall and arrange to ret mainder 0f the time without tyrreu- • aDteera The remaining half mu.t Join rifle club, red be liable to an an- to define In precise and clear
off from our room a bomb In Burns oal restrictions on the debate. , lnaD„ctlon terms the attitude of this country

Lesson From th. War. desk when he was sitting there. i welsh members threaten to revolt n P ...... ,v. _Hh and of the great powers with refer
. ., _ ... That would make an end of our j ^ disestablishment is dropped, which General Beyers made re important statement respecting tne wun- to tjlp war which, unhappily, a till

Further mlUtaxy tnvesttgatlon con- trouMe wlth him. he said I told him would certainly involve the resigns f Brltllh uoot, from South Africa. The troops withdrawn were „ raglng In eastern Europe. That at-
llrms the Importance of ‘he lesson of ;, d|dn-t ,hlnk we would do anything tloD of Lloyd George and Mr. McKen- . ® nl. -, oae 0( infantry, red two brigade, of artillery. titude has not, as far. a. 1 know been
the war mentioned In a former cable. the tind 0r ever get near Burns. and wreck the^mlnlstry. On the two regiment, of cavalry, one o „i,hdr.wal until the In any way changed or modified.
For the first time, artillery has dom- wag aboat Apr|| 5> igu, McM.n- o^her hand, opposition to the Bill The South African government objected to the withdrawal until tne “„w» are anI|ous to stop further
Inated the situation and ceased to be ( . gal|1 he an4 McNamara were ar- „rowl dally athong the Liberal church- colony's military «heme WSS In existence. Some perturbation W». care- effusioa 0f blood between the combat-
merely a preparatory adjunct ror in- «yen day. later. men and many Noncomforml.ts, too. ,h BrlUah reply that the troops were required ... Boon as po#- aots, and even more anxious to Im-irsssJrA^i w„, D„.„cf. U-* 1.

almost completely counteract recoil,, o2 -The Am-1 endowments, which have been given -------------- ------------------- -------- -------------------------------- --------------------------- together to that end. We are Batts-

rereîed th* Bulgare to revert to N«- *hei“"‘îndisnareSl'*” Wh° "* °" ThM miy tho"chSSSTre. IvllLI I InWILIl [11111 V IIIÇ ilDDlHJU toSret“rtTprere “andhultimate «ta
pressed^ Jtome^terroriztng^the en'e^ '^L^Mopted by ,he JÇÆK ** nnnlinTm FAMILY HIS HlflHOW 'tbe^ttmc

™mpmSeto id'oT ,*he =rre°,0-^rer MSI Suffragettes TreuWosomo. f MUmU I lU [SCAPE FROM CEITH ‘S, thTuhera, rerty to con-trade°unlon?st snonatrlal*lbt * n^armpoBs I su^ragettre1 wTll bravely embreres _ LDbUrU^UM UU I R tl^lS^ori forhomeroK Mr An
,e“°n °f " C°m" SfiSarSr“bîSS Major General W. D. Otter, C. owing to Misinformation

boston lawyer DROFB MAXL V., O.C.B., to Retire But will wouid Be wreckers Tore up

Boston. Ma.s„ Nov. 22.-s«mn«i Ar with piîf»Ui. while it. recent defeat Retain Rank — Other Track After Royal Train Had 5j’“®roV'”s oOD<tocur^ethît ®?hi
thur Bent. Uwyer. author and editor,L, impaired Its authority and power ' vlctorj. He also oeciareu »
dropped dead In the lobby of a local to reslet the contending factions n Changes. PaSSed. rale measure would support other feu
hotel today. He was 71 years old. | the party. caused by the re — -------- tures ot the Liberal government’s pro-

centcrist. has resulted to the ahan-
-------- lament Of the Mental Deficlencjr

New York, N. Y., Nov. 2?— A coal ^ measure supported from all
dealer who gave short weight, was g^yon* of the house and admitted to 
given a sentence of 20 days In prison be ot first importance from a/ so* 
and fined $500 in special sessions court ci0iogtcal standpoint.

The bill proposed to lmpoee re- 
Btralnts on mental defectives who are 
now a danger to the community and

WILL THE GERMANS
"m _______ abiy a week would have sufficed to

* SUPPORT AUSTRIA ?
embarrassment of the goveramenL 
which was pledged to paie lt this see-

Austrian Crown Prince in Conference Withl,l°"
Kaiser - Bulgarian Battery Silenced by the 
Turks.

■'

Nottingham, Eng., Nov. 22.—The 
unueual spectacle of Liberal and Na
tionalist leaders on the same platform 
of a political meeting was witnessed 
tonight when Premier Asquith and 
John Redmond addressed a great audi
ence here on Home Rule and the Pre
mier also dealt with the war in the 
Balkans and other questions of the
day.

Fears that there might be a suf
fragette outbreak during the meeting 
resulted in the most complete prepar
ations ever undertaken here to pre- 

Alraost the entire

er some grou 
members of the opposition can stand 
at once. The general principle of the 
government’s policy is well enough 
understood to justify the expectation 
that Sir Wilfrid l.aurthr will indicate 
the attitude of the opposilon Immed
iately upon the announcement being 
made by the prime minister. To sat
isfy this expectation seems to he the 
difficulty.
Unexpected Senatorial ,Development.

The senate, which had been expect- 
veminent this ses- 
eaperitÿ, bas tak

en an unexpected line. Owing to the 
death of Sir Richard Cartwright the 
Liberal senators had to select a lead
er and this afternoon they met in 
caucus to do so.

It had been understood In advance 
that Senator Rostock, from British 
Columbia, was to be choeen. When, 
however, tbe senators met In con
clave, a movement on behalf of Sen- . 
ator Sir George Ross formerly pre
mier of Ontario, developed. A secret 
ballot was taken and lt showed 25 for 
Sir George Ross and 20 for Senator 
Rostock. Senator Boetock then mov
ed to make the selection unanimous 
and this was done.

The signifleent thing shout the epi
sode is that both Senators belong to 
the wing of the Liberal party least 
In sympathy with the influences 
which have ruled the party. Senator 
Boetock has strong Imperialistic lean
ings, while Sir George Ross Is a pro
tectionist, an Imperialist, a supporter 
of a strong naval policy, and an open 
and avowed opponent of reciprocity.

1
ed to attack the go 
slon with peculiar

happen.

k
A New Medici Association.

Parliament Is to be asked to incor
porate the Canadian Medical Protec
tive Association, having for Its ob
jects. among other things, “the sup. 
port and protection of the*honor, char
acter and Interests of ’Its members, 
the encouragement of honorable prac
tice, the giving of active assistance to 
members of the association In cases 
where proceedings are unjustly 
brought or threatened against them, 
the promotion of legislative measures 
likely to benefit the medical profes
sion, and the doing of such other 
things as are incidental or conducive 
to the above objects, Including the 
bolding of real and personal estate."

To Help Farmers.

movement, 
parative results of these methods can
not be neglected by any nation.

POLITICAL DIVINE,

Santo Domingo, Nov. 22.—A decree 
Is published here calling congress in
to special session November 26, when 
President Eladio Victoria will resign. 
Pending the president’s retirement 
there will be a cessation of hostilities 
between the revolutionists and the 
government forces. Many political 
prisoners have been released. Arch
bishop Adolfo Nouel ee^ny to be the 
popular candidate for " the office of 
provisional president of the republic.

22.—The following
promulgated in the

gramme.London, Nov. 22.—A despatch to a 
news agency from St. Petersburg says 
that an unsuccessful attempt was 
made tost Monday to wreck the train 
on which Emperor Nicholas and the 
members of the Russian Imperial fa
mily were returning from Spale to 
Tsrrkoeselo by tearing up the rails 
and sleepers near Koslowa Ruda. The 
correspondent adds that owing to mis
information as to when thp imperial 
train was due the work of the would- 
be wreckers was done after the train 
had passed the spot picked out for Its 
ditching.

Ottawa, Nov.COAL DEALER FINED.
y promotions are 

military orders:
Branch of Inspectator-General, Ma

jor General XV. D. Otter. C. V. O. C. B.,
Inspector-General is retired, retain- 

To be Inspector-General,

[■ED MO OF 
BOOZE ARTISTS MOB 

TEMPERANCE WORKER
today.

ing rank.
Major General W- H. Cotton, who va- 

appointment of general
The first proposed amendment to 

the Bank Act, of which notice has 
been given, is filed by J. A. M. Alkens, 
M. p„ of Brandon. He desires to 
make conditions more easy for farm
ers to obtain money to handle their 
crops, and with that end In view will 

■■ ■ nronose that the banks be allowedCitizens of St. Hyacinthe---- tp0 i^n money on grain stored on the
farm. Heretofore the privilege was 
extended only when the grain was If 
the elevator.

cates the ■
officer commanding 2nd dlvtolomxlce 

D. Otter, C. V. O.Major General W.
C. B„ from December 1, 1912.

To be Inspector of Cavalry Lieuten
ant, Colonel C. M. Nellee. Royal Ca
nadian Dragoons; rice, Colonel V. A.
S. Williams, apptoted Adjutant-Gener- 

position of tie government Is al from let, December, 1912. 
further complicated by the unpopu- Branch of tie Adjutant-General. To 
larlty red threatened breakdown of Major-General: Colonel and tom
the Insurance Act. rotary BrigadlerGeneraL F. L. Urn-come complaints and protesta. The porary December, 1912.

_______ , Trades Union Federation denounces sard, C. B. tro c. B..
the act as financially unsound, pro- the aapointment of Adjutant,

In reconnaître tea on tbe left wing duettve otgrave lnlu,tl<^ andcoo. “®s, "a .ppolntment as general 
we collected a quantity of army et trary to British Ideas «tpersonsl llh- « coramaJ1dlng 2nd division from 
feels abandoned by the enemy. The erty. The workers dislike lie Ides of oecembeK 1919. Tab* Adjutant-

also bombarded Biyuk compulsory payments, red theoentri- «"«PICv A „ Williams, A 
Chekmedye or the Be. ot Marmora buttons press tmrdly re pOMty^pnl* usns Canadian Dragoons, who
•ring eighty shells The fleet replied women, agricultural laborer, sndcs- u—_ t^e appointment of Inspector
and aliène ed lhe enemies’ guns. aual workers. The flnancfsl rethort cavairy vice Major-General fr. L. „ wa.t

"Last night our feconnalsancea ad ties view with concern the situation ? . anoolnted General officer Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 22.—What
raced as far as the village of Ease- which would arise when the benefits ^ division from 1st Is believed to forecast the end of the
den and drove back the enemy, Iriflict- come to be paid, doubting tf any but commandlng^sno uivision m great coal Btrlke in the «anawha coal
lng a heavy loss and silencing their the strongest benefit societies can division To bo general officer field* of West Virlgtnla Was
artillery posted on the heights near stand the strain. Moreover, It,e ”®w d, K Major General F. L. Lea ed today in a signed wage agreement
the village. At Intrvala this morning dubious If the government can fulfil ^om who vacates the appoint between the union miners and the of-the enemy’s batteries in the environs the promisee of the hanefltu, owlngto sard. • JJjjutant gen€rait vice Major flclals of the national bituminous coal 
of. Kzzedln reopened fire but the ef the action of the medical profession. of anj ^ *^ton app0|nted In- and coke company. The agreement
fectg of the cannonade were unlm Although the fees have been raised Gen l • December, practically recognises the union, pro-
iSrtant’’ and conditions of employment under «PJJtor general irom uecem Fg fQ/an lncroa8e of about 21 per

Another telegram sent by Nsslm tbe act A 4th division—To be officer i-ommsnd-Pasha at nine o’clock eaya that rec-1 the doctors has not been removed. A . i)enigoD run Royal

jrrasv.’MX-f. é
of several thousand Bulgarians. Continued re page two. I»‘* J

John H. Roberts Chased by

nr bests on
STRIKERS' GARNERS

Insurance Act Unpopular. Loses Case and is Reauest- 

ea Not to Return.The

NORMAL E0I0IÏ1S 
GRADUALLY RESTORED 

IK STRICKEN JAMAICA

Montreal, Nor. 22.—The lest time 
that John H. Robert* the Secretary 
of the Dominion Temperance Alliance 
visited St. Hyacinthe to prefer a 
Charge against a hotel keeper of that 
town, he wsa beaten by a mob of 
young men and chased to the door of 
ils car. Today Mr. Roberts wenl 
back to St. Hyacetnthe to press the 

charge, red while he was
actually beaten he wss followed by Kingston, JamalcaV Nov. 22.—Nor- 
a mob to the station and embarked maj conditions gradualy are being re 
on hie train amidst cries of "Donnes stored in the hurricane «wept dls- 
Leur Un Coup de pled" and "Aseomei trlcta of western sJmaloe- Esdlwsy 
le* (kick him and put him to sleep!, communication bss ben resumed, but 

On applying to the Judge tor pro the telegraph lines have not yet been 
tectlon after the Judgment had been repaired. In the absence of detailed 
rendered against him, Mr. Roberts rports It Is still Impossibl to state the 
was told that If be had been Ul treated fut damage done by the hurricane and 
last time he took good care of him- tidal wave. Advices received here to- 
self and that be deserved no sympa day are to the effect that there has 
thv’ moreover the Judge Is said to been considrable looting at Savanna, 

erexarenc. Lav. ^riïSd the temperance worker l.a Mar, and Montego Bay. red a 
Preu?rn to to rartall his visits to St. HyMinthe. force of armed conitabnlery has been 
return to to cuna^ ^ C1UH of mnch trouble, sent to both place*.

Virginia Coal Companies Ac- 
ceeded to Demands and the 

Men on Strike are Given 

Preference of Jobs.

Berlin, Nev. 22.—Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand, crown prince ef Austria- 
Hungary, arrived here today for a con
ference with Emperor William con- 
earning the situation in the Balkans.

Bulgarians

Constantinople, Nov. 22.—The lat
est Information received here from 
the Turkish army headquarters Is to 
the effect that there was only slight 
skirmishing today, add several unim
portant outpost fights. No mention le 
made In tba despatches of the armis
tice pourparlers, and It la understood 
they have net yet been resumed.

A despatch received today from Na
si m Pasha, the Turkish generalissimo 
Says: There was a slight cannonade 
on our right wing today, 
battery in the environs 
fired on our works at Mektebhsrhlch 
to which our batteries replied.

announc-

cent In wages, reduces tonnage, per 
mite the miners to organise, provides 
for a nine hour day, and gives the 
men now on strike the 
If they should desire to 
work.

The enemy's
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ECZEMA IS 
EASILY CURED 

BY POSLAM
EIGHT GENT 

MILK PLAN
A BUTTERFLY 

ON THE WHEEL
HI'S DEFENSE 

Wf STATE’S 
STM WITNESS

THE RED CROSS 111 
HEIP HED CRSECEHT 

II CONSTANTINOPLE
[ Matosthfldà Ptay\

3Excellent Production Witnessed 
by Capacity Audience, In the 
Opera House, Last Evening 
—A Stirring Play.

Attempt Made to Connect Sky
rocket Financier with Car
negie Trust Company is Un
availing.

This Organization Has Already 
Supplied Outfits for the Care 
of Many Hundred Wounded 
—Surgeons Also Sent

For the Quick cure of eczema, acne, 
and all akin diseases, nothing equals 
Poelam. Even its over-night use is 
sufficient to demonstrate how.

Itching stops with first application. 
Irritation is subdued.
Burning skin soothed and comforted 
Inflamed skin quickly cleared.
Its healing process is rapid, im- 

being noted day by day

flecul
Remarkable ‘T 
Qualities for Washing CjgtktiYoung Business Men Said to 

be Considering Scheme 
to Beat It Abounding in Incidents of an in 

tensely dramatic nature and affording 
ample opportunity for the display of 
some excellent emotional acting “A 
Butterfly on the Wheel** as produced 
by the Shubert Company at the Opera 
House last evening scored a distinct 
triumph.

provement 
until the skin resumes normal colqr 
and condition. Salt rheum, barbers' 
and all forms of itch, rashes, pimples, 
etc., are quickly eradicated.

POSIAM SOAP

New York, Nov. 22.—The defence 
of former City Chamberlain ( harlot 
H. Hyde came to the fore at his trial 
today. Joseph Q. Robin, Skyrocket 
financier, who wrecked the Northern 
Bank, and who is the state's prlnct 
pal witness, was under a hot Are of 
cr°8s examination for several hours 
Effort was made to connect him with 
the Carnegie Trust Company. To 
show that he had a motive for making 
the $130,000 loan to the trust 
pany through the Northern Bank, 
which loan the atate claims Hyde 
forced by hie control of the city de
posits.

Robin admitted that the Northern 
Bank, ofl which he was the head, had 
made large loans, as the security of 
which was stock in the Carnegie 
Trust Company, and that the North
ern Bank had » quarter million dol
lars on deposit with the Carnegie 
Trust, which it might have lost by 
failure of the latter institution.

Washington, Nov. 22.—Disregarding 
race end creed In the hbur of dis
tress, the Red Cross has stretched 
out a helping hand tc the Red Cres
cent. Ambassador Rockhill at Con
stantinople today cabled the state de
partment that the Red Cross Relief 
Organisation In that city under Am
erican supervision has not only sup
plied the Red Crescent with 
plete outfits for several hundred 
wounded In the military hospital at 
Tashklssle, but has equipped a ward 
In an operating room and supplied 
surgeons assistants and nurses un
der the supervision of Major C. Sin
clair Ford of the Medical Corps, U. S. 
A- Relief work will be carried on else
where with the assistance of the mis
sionaries among the refugees in A*l 
atlc Turkey.

ClassifiA Milk Exchange Suggested 
by Those who Say In
creased Price is not War
ranted.

keeps the skin se
cure against infection and disease, im
proves its color and texture, soothes 
tender skin, makes complexions clear, 
hands soft. The best shampoo for 
dandruff.

Chas. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown, F. 
W. Muro and all druggists sell Posiam 
and Posiam Soap. For free samples, 
write to the Emergency Laboratories, 
32 West 25th Street, New York City.

f< One cent per werd « 
oesdvertoemeebniiWith the exception of the first few 

moments of the third act, when the 
dialogue was slightly protracted and 
unrelieved by action, the interest of 
the audience was unflaggingly main 
tained throughout the performance. 
The piece is not only replete with 
dramatic moments, but contains an 
adroit intermingling of sparkling 
comedy which serves to relieve the 
otherwise sombre nature of the plot. 
An audience of almost capacity di 
mensions greeted the performance 
last evening.

In "A Butterfly on the Wheel" are 
depicted the mishaps which befel a 
young married woman, Mrs. Ander 
son, who, feeling herself to he neg 
lected by her husband, cultivates the 
acquaintance of an eligible young 
man, Roderick Colllngwood. By a 
jealous woman’s treachery the hue 
band is led to believe that his wife 
is unfaithful, and her most innocent 
actions become magnified in his eyes 
to the extent of crimes. The subse 
quent quarrel culminates in the di
vorce court, and the unfortunate wo
man's impassioned defence of her con
duct and plea for justice from her 
husband constitute the most striking 
feature of the production.

In her interpretation of Peggy, the 
misjudged wife, Miss Esther Evans 
displayed a remarkable capacity for 
emotional acting. Her versatility 
was amply attested by the ease with 
which she dropped the frivolous man 
nerislns introduced at the opening of 
the piece, to become a sincere woman 
pleading for her rights and her hus
band’s alienated love.

Lewis Broughton, as Sir Robert 
Fyffe, the prosecuting attorney, in 
the realistic trial scene maintained 
the dignity and traditions of the bar 
The practised manner in which his 
questions were put in the examination 
of Peggy on the witness stand could 
hardly have been bettered In a court 
of justice, and his skillful question
ing of the witness brought out to o 
nicety the points which he desired 
to make, ami could hardly have fail
ed to convince the twelve intelligent 
jurymen on the bench.

As Lord Ellerdine, Percival Aylmer 
was responsible for most of the 
managed to reproduce to perfection 
the type of inane Englishman who is 
occassionally encountered in real life 
and he lost no opportunity to makt 
the most of the chances which his parr 
offered to provoke a laugh from the 
audience. Mr. Aylmer by his excel
lent work, relieved the dullness that 
might otherwise have attended the 
production and contributed in a large 
measure to the success of the per
formance.

The support acorded by the other 
members of the caste was good, al
though William Wilkes' interpréta 
tion of the part of the Right Hon. 
leorge Adamson might possibly have 
been improved upon. His work on 
the whole was. however, fair. Al
together the production of "A Butter
fly on the Wheel" was excellent, and 
the evident appreciation of the audi 
ence testified to the success of the 
performance.

Ml

The milk dealers who raised the 
price of milk to eight cents last Mon
day, are finding out that the move 
meets with anything but popular ap
proval. Quite a number of household
ers have gone on strike against the 
payment of the increased price, and 
are using condensed milk.

In the poorer quarters of the city 
there is indignation because the deal
ers raised the price of milk before 
asking more for cream. It is said that 
if the dealers needed the money they 
should have put an extra tax on the 
well-to-do who use cream before rais
ing the price of milk, and imposing an 
additional burden on poor people.

Some of the young business men of 
the city are talking of forming a milk 
exchange on the lines of a consumer s 
league as is done in other cities with 
the object of supplying the poorer 
people with milk at the old price. One 
man told the reporter yesteri^y that 
he had been making inquiries, and 
discovered that he could get plenty of 
milk in the Annapolis Valley for 3 Vs 
and 3% cents, and calculated that he 
could bring it into St. John and sell 
it at a lower price than the dealers, 
and still make a profit.

"The complaint that the farmers 
need more money for their milk be
cause they have to pay more for mill- 
feed is not well founded." he «aid, 
"Most of the farmers of this part of 
the country- give their cattle veiny’ 
little millfeed, as they have plenty 
of turnips and other root crops to feed 
them. Why should the prices of agri
cultural products have gone up eo 
greatly in the last ten years? In re
gard to most manufactured articles, 
prices have been stationary. The farm
ers eay they are not. getting the In
creased prices for foodstuffs. Some
thing is wrong with the distributive 
agencies and it is the people’s own 
fault if they continue to pay such high 
prices.

WANTED. »
HEWS IH SHOflT METRE WANTED—Portable mill v 

sufficient for lath machine 
P. O. Box 128, Perth, N. B.

WANTED—-A first class 
male teacher for principe 
Wvlchpool school, Campobel 
coming school year. Salary, 
dress Salas Mitchell, seen

CAN’T SHOW PICTURES 
OF “MIXED B1THINC’ IN 

THE ENCLISH MOVIES

LOCAL
Police Court.

Moey Kraska. aged sixteen, who 
was arrested last week on the char 
of steal i 
steamer
pleaded guilty in the police court yes
terday morning and was sentenced to 
six months in jail. George Holland, 
charged with being drunk and using 
abusive language to Caretaker Shanks 
of the Suspension bridge, 
guilty and was fined $4 or te 
jail for drunkeness and $8 or 
days in jail for using abusive lan
guage. Another young fellow who was 
arrested for drunkenness at the same 
time pleaded guilty and was fined $4 
or ten days in jail, 
lowed to stand. Mary Craig, charged 
with lying and lurking in a yard off 
Cliff street, pleaded guilty and was 
sent to the Muiclpal Home. Another 
woman charged with drunkenness 
was sent to the Good Shepherd s 
Home. Two prisoners charged with 
drunkenness were fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

Laborers Pay Roll.
The fortnightly pay roll for labor

ers, disbursed at City Hall yesterday 
was made up as follows: Ferry, $147- 
63; water and sewerage, $1,974.23: 
public works, $1,780.88; total, $3,902.74.

Caught a Tartar.
Roy McClusgey, a stalwart young 

Musquash farmer, proved an unpleas
ant surprise for two holdups on Cole's 
road near Spruce I,ake. on Thursday 
evening last, when they made an at
tempt to rob him. Mr. McClusgey en
tered into the combat with great glee 
and punched both the robbers to per
fection. They have not been seen

MOITE HILO BOOK 
BUSTER SENTENCED 

TOR SWINDLING

■rge
theseveral articles from 

estport at Thone’s wharf,
ng
W

BOY8 AND GIRLS
Air Rifle, Doll, or choice 

premiums for selling 16 pad 
het Powder and 15 packag 
mas Post Carde, at 10c. a 
Write Capers Specialty Coi 
O Box 13, SL John, N. B.

WANTED- In & central" 
two bright front rooms, or 
room. In private house, foi 
man. Very best accommoda 
need answer. Apply Box 4, 
Office.

fLondon, Nov. 22.—From 
Londoners who wish to witness "mix
ed bathing" must go to the seashore. 
These scenes will be depicted no 
longer In moving picture shows.

This announcement along with 
other prohibitions heralds the return 
of G. A. Bedford to the office of public 
censor. This time, however, he will 
confine his activities to judging the 
propriety of moving picture films. As 
censor of plays, Mr. Bedford attract
ed much criticism and was frequent
ly charged with inconsistency. This 
criticism is said to have influenced 
his resignation. •

The same charge Is made concern
ing his recently Issued edict covering 
picture productions. In particular his 
prohibition of "mixed bathing" Is ridi
culed. One protestant points out that 
It Is a splendid exàmple of Incon
sistency In a country which permits 
Its bathers to appear on the beach 
in costumes which would cause the 
immediate arrest .of their wearers In 
any part of the United States. Mr. 
Bedford's defense probably would be 
that he has no control over the bath
ers themselves.

American and Colonial film produc
ers, particularly the Americans, whose 
methods are far superior to the Eng
lish, view the new censorship with 
some apprehension, for Mr. Bedford 
received his appointment from the 
representative society of English film 
producers. And while this is a pri
vate organisation, he will have prac
tically the authority of a public offi
cial, for he will wbrk In co operation 
with the Ixondon Council, which has 
the power to cancel the license of any 
picture theatre on a complaint which, 
in the opinion of the council. Is suffi
ciently grave. The only arbitrary 
power left to the English throne is 
that exercised through the Lord 
Chamberlain of prohibiting any dra
matic performance -which does not 
meet with its approval.

The declaration of the new censor 
In regard to the sort of films that will 
fall under .the ban. Indicates that if 
his plans are supported by the prop
er authorities, American, Continental 
and colonial film makers will suffer 
severely. The first on the list of ban
ned films, are those dealing with 
Biblical subjects. The second, that 
of crimes, will strike the Continental 
makers harder than the American, 
for, with the exception of Wild West 
pictures, the Americans do not show 
many films recording lawlessness.

Under the head of compromising 
love situations the Scandinavian film 
makers, who make a specialty of the 
garden variety of ibeenesque plays, 
will suffer, while the English makers 
will not escape unless favoritism is 
shown them. Prize fights, dog fights 
and "mixed bathing" are lumped to 
gether in the list, and, since the first 
i wo are no longer popular, the only 
sufferers will be the Australian Gov
ernment emigration authorities, who 
are fond of showing the salubrity of 
the antipodean climate by exhibiting 
films of Australian beaches.

pleaded
ays in 
thirty

Parti, Not. Si.—Charles Well», alias 
Lucien Rlvere, James Rums, and De
ville. and known also ns the "Man 
who broke the hank at Monte Carlo." 
was sen tended today In the correction
al court to a term of live years In 
prison and to pay a Une of 1600 for 
fraud.

BULBS FOR WINTER FLOWERINGThe fine was al- BOY AND GIRL AQENT 
packages of Art Post Cards 
10c. each and receive a fin 
mitt or beautiful dressed 
Write today. The Premium 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh, 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. &

(Christian Science Monitor.) Ally he secured by using bulb “plat
ters" as the shallow pottery trays are 
popularly called. Besides affording Id
eal conditions for the growth of roots 
these pans are generally much more 
convenient than pots when taken to 
the winter window or placed upon the 
table.

Wells was arrested at Falmouth, 
England, In January, of this year, for 
a bucket shop swindle in Paris out 

he is said to have realized 
1,000,000 francs ($200,000). His scheme 
was to promiee to pay investors 1 per 
cent, per day on all sums of money 
deposited with him. When he had se
cured a large amount from his vic
tims he decamped.

Wells Is credited with thrice break 
Ing the bank at Monte Carlo in the 
early 90s. His winnings were said to 
have been about $350,oOO.

There are three well-defined gener
al ways by which Indoor bulbs 
he grown; namely, in water, In soil 
and in a soil substitute. Only a few 
bulbs are really successful In water 
alone; all may be grown in soil and 
soli substitutes. Though the Dutch 
hyacinth occasionally produces a 
good spike of bloom when grown in 
a hyacinth glass with nothing but wa- 
te*\ it is not sure enough to be worthy 
of general recommendation. The only 
bulb that is practically always suc
cessful when grown in water is the 
Chinese sacred lily, though some oth
er members of the narcissus group 
to which the sacred lily belongs and 
some of the Cape bulbs are fairly suc
cessful when grown in thla way.

When bulbs are to be grown in war 
ter It Is important that a good root 
development should be secured before 
any attempt whatever Is made to 
force the bulb to produce its blos
soms. Development of roots takes 
from four to ten weeks, depending 
upon the species of bulb and to some 
extent on the temperature and the 
freshness of the air by which the 
bulbs are surrounded. In the ordin
ary bulb glasses the roots should 
reach to the bottom and become % 
more or less thick mass before the 
glasses are removed to flowering 
quarters. Until this time the glasses 
should be kept In a cool, dry place, 
not necessarily In the dark, but not 
in full light. They should not be 
kept, as they often are, in an unven
tilated cupboard or closet or In a 
dark, 111-venttlated cellar. The fresh
er the air the better.

A temperature of about 60 degrees 
will be satisfactory during this per
iod of development. At all times the 
glasses should be kept full of water. 
.It is a good plan to empty out the 
water once a week and to replace 
with fresh. It Is also desirable to add 
a few drops of ammonia to the fresh 
water and a few small chunks of char
coal.

After the roots have developed the 
glasses may be brought Into a light, 
airy room where the temperature Is 60 
;o 70 degrees. Until after the blos
soms have faded the same care as to 
the water should be continued. There 
is no use In keeping the bulbs after 
they have blossomed because their 
forcing will have reduced their vital
ity and they cannot be brought back 
to productive vigor again without too 
much outlay of limp and labor. There
fore new bulbs should be purchased 
for each winter's blooming.

With soil In which to grow bulbe 
and with a soil substitute the Met of 
species of bulbs that can be grown 
at once becomes considerable. There 
are almost Innumerable varieties, of 
narcissus, tulips, hyacinths, both Ro
man and Dutch, lilies, sparaxls, oralis, 
all of the Cape bulbs, and many others 
described In the catalogues to choose 
among.

Perhaps the best soil substitute la 
made of equal parts of sand and moss, 
preferably sphagnum, which may be 
secured from the florists or seed men. 
To this should be added a small quant
ity of charcoal, broken In little pieces 
to keep the mixture sweet. The bulbs 
should be covered full depth in this 
mixture, which should be previously 
thoroughly wetted, but not, be so wet 
that water will squeeze out of It when 
a handful tfc grasped firmly. They 
should not touch one another, either in 
this mixture or in actual soil.

Soil for bulbs need not be very rich

LATE SHIPPING. Îm,
—— desirable to have some plant food in

Montreal, Nov. 22.—Cleared—8tmr. the soil so as to supplement the food 
Glenarm Head, Dublin; Hesperian, which the bulbs have stored up tor 
Glasgow. flower development.

--------------------- - Most amateur gardeners grow bulbs
Sofia, Nov. 22.—The Bulgarian In pots simply because they happen 

troops have occupied Dodea Ohatch on to be on hand. Better results may usu-
the Gulf of Enos, and Malgara, about .. _ _ _ .__ . _ _
40 miles northeastward therefrom. — 
which opens the entire territory west [■j 
of Constantinople for the advance of lEj 
the allies on the capital. j

Jack—-"Now that your engagement II 
li broken, are you going to make II 
Blanche send back your letters ?" II 

Harry—"You bet I am. worked || 
hard thinking out these letters. II 
They're worth using agaln.'^-Boston IH 
Transcript. I|

FARMS WANTED
It will be to the interest 

sons having farms or con 
ties for sale, to communies 
at once. ALFRED BURLE 
46 Princess street. New 
Farm Specialists.

■

1“You sometimes contradict yourself 
in your speeches."

*T know it.” replied the positive 
candidate. "And I want you to under
stand that I am the only man in our 
party who dares attempt such a 
thing."—Washington Star.

SITUATIONS VAC,

Treasure 
Trove of 

Columbia

AGENTS—SALARY AND
SION, to sell Red Tag Sto< 
plete, exclusive lines. Sped: 
Crown only by us. Sold oi 
agents. Elegant free samp 
now to Dominion Nuruerli 
real.

loading gun in the hands of a twelve 
•oy named Sapier, 
discharged at his 

home today with the result that his 
sister is dying while another Indian 
girl is severely injured.

year old Indian bo 
was accidentally }<

SALESMEN—$50 per w« 
hand Egg Beater. S' 

terms L’Bc. Money refund 
satisfactory, 
lingwood. Ont.

May Lose Business.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 22.—Chatham 

is about to lose the head office of the 
Mir&michl Steam Navigation Com
pany and all the work and revenue 
that this company brings to the town 
unless some means can be found to 
provide wharf room and coaling room 
for the boats. This is the result of a 
letter that the president of the 
pany, J. P. Burchill. has just received 
from the I. C. R. refusing the com pan v 
the privileges that they at pres 
hold at the navigation wharf. If the 
I.C.R. will not change on this attitude 
and allow the company to store their 
coal on the what;f and coal their boats 
where they land passengers, the com
pany will move the head office to Nel
son and build coal sheds there and 
have their boats lie at that port over 
night.

Collette MfiSite for School.
The Board oi 

purchased from 
mot, the property on the corner of 
Bentley street and Douglas avenue, 
tor $6,000. The property has been 
secured as a site for a new school to 
replace the present building.

T*1*8 f* “»* “Arabian Nights" 
are recalled by the description of the 
recent discoveries in Lake Ouatavita 
in the northern Colombian Andes of 
South America. The Spaniards sail 
ed to South America seeking an El 
Dorado and indeed there were marvel
ously rich treasures iu the land. The 
people of the Chibcha racé used the 
Lake Guatavlta In their religious 
ceremonies and into it were thrown 
numbers of gold ornaments and ar
ticles. armor and rings and table ware 
and whatever the natives held dear 
More than this, the private stores of 
one of the kings were said to have 
been thrown into the lake at the ap
proach of the Intruding white men. 
At any rate, the tradition has persist 
ed for centuries of great treasures 
laid safely away in the silt and soil 
of this lake bottom, and at last steps 
are being taken to restore some of 
it to the light of day. «

Among the articles already brought 
up out of the lake the New York Sun 
mentions a breastplate of pure beat
en gold, measuring 13 inches by 10 
inches, and weighing eight ounces 
and eight pennyweights. Other finds 
are four solid gold birds with lizard 
heads, one of which is complete and 
has two gold nose ring disks; the fig
ure of a woman In gold supposed to 
represent the mother of the Chibcha 
race; a warrior’s or cacique’s skull 
cap in thin beaten gold, seven inches 
in diameter and weighing six ounces; 
two head bands In thin beaten gold 
and several smoothly beaten gold 
drinking cups. Numeroim quaint ar
ticles of Chibcha pottery have been 
found which contained emeralds of a 
very fine quality, as well

School Trustees have 
the heirs of S. 8. Wil-

MALE HELP WAI*Efficiency
From our Investigation» 

we have succeeded In 
handling figures In Book

-keeping 
Sales Departments, Ad
vertising 
Coat Departments, Pay- 
Rolls, etc.. Increasing the 
output, decreasing the coal 
of product, and getting 
more thought out of the 
workers—which means an 
improvement of quality 
all along the line.

We would like to talk 
to you about IL

It costs you nothing.

BUILDERS* COURSE I
' Construction . Plan Readln 

ing. Architectural Drawing 
lng, etc., especially prepan 
tractors, builders, brickl 
penters, plasterers, appren 
dents study plans of bull 

being actually

PROVINCIAL Departments»

A Shooting Accident.
Fredericton, Nov. 22.—An old muzle Departments,

machinery 
cd in Chicago. Home stud 
same as in our college clai 
tion which is desired wh 
for catalogue.
College 697. Athenaeum I 
go, Ill., U. S. A.

Chicago

\L

I5HUITH GOVERNMENT 
TOTTERING TO ITS FILL

FOR SALE.il South for HI» Health.
Fredericton, Nov. 22.—Friend» of 

Provincial Secretary McLeod will re
gret to learn that bis health Is in such 
a state that he haa been advised by 
his physician» to go on a trip south for 
change and rest. It la understood he 
will leave soon for Bermuda.

! FOR SALE—Pure bred i 
30 Shropshlrea, 6 Cheviots 
tens, a few Southdowns, 
Lincolns. These sheep anVot
to two years old, extra ch 
picked from noted flocks b: 
Harding of MapleView Fa 
dale, Ont. Write 
ments, 9 and 11 
John.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
Many physicians of 

Canada are prescribing
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt ■
n —*J ®

Two Sixes—23c and 60c
ALL DOVOOISTS.

Continued from pegs one.
In view of the narrow majority, 

however, the congress expressed wil
lingness to cnosider new proposals 
frôm the government. Public opinion 
supports the doctors, as the terms of
fered promised them bare subsistence 
and would necessitate hasty end per
functory attention to the sick. With
out further concessions, the govern
ment cannot work the act, but such 
concessions would disarrange the fin
ancial basis of the scheme. Benefits 
commence in January and if not pro
vided for a fierce outcry Is inevitable. 
Thjs of course Influences the govern
ment in its course of retaining office 
despite difficulties. They are hold
ing on and hoping, like Micawber, 
that something will turn up. In the 
abnormal condition of British politics, 
that policy may be rewarded, but the 
consensus of opinion points to a gen
eral election In the near future.

A Difficult Position.
The Home Rule Bill on Monday en

ters a most difficult and delicate 
stage. Clause 15, giving Ireland pow
er to fix customs and excise duties, 
is admitted by the government to 
have no precednt In any federal sys
tem. It is as If Ontario or Alberta 
could vary tariffs fixed in Ottawa.

Seventy Liberals have denounced 
the proposal, and. if they maintain 
their position, the defeat of the gov
ernment is certain.

It is probable that, the government 
will modify the clause by prohibiting 
any diminution of customs. This 
may appease the Liberal malcontents, 
but will displease those Home Rulers 
who demand greater fiscal indepen
dence. The financial basis of the bill 
receives very lukewarm aproval out
side of a narrow circle and has been 
criticized by Nationalists quite as 
strongly as by Unionists. There lg a 
general complaint that so important 
and difficult a subject should have to 
be discussed, under the guillotine, In 
fifteen hours. The government Is 
certain to os

J. B. ERSKINB, Sales Manager, or wire F 
Rodney147 Prince William Street, 

BT. JOHN, N. B.GENERAL
tag u •j j FOR SALE—Inside fini 

sashes, etc. Apply at Stan<
War In China. T

Hong Kong, Nov. 22.—The Mongol
ian war situation is strong in the 
south. Ten thousand persons attend
ed a meeting at Canton which favor
ed vigorous measures. Hong Kong 
merchants and others are providing 
war funds. An outbreak Is expected 
in Kwang-Tung and Yunnan within 
three weeks. The bandit Wong Wo 
Sun, in command of 15,000 despera
does, controls the province of Kwang-

s SANTA IS COMING! New Home and other E 
chines. Genuine Needles o 
Edison Improved Phonogra 
One good Typewriter chea 
tic Machines and Phonogra 
I have no travellers, buyei 
money in my shop. WILLI. 
FORD, 105 Princess streei

Santa Claus haa already left at Arn
old's the greatest display of

Dolls, Toysm qunntltle. 
of gold nose rings, pendants, Images 
and articles of adornmenL

THE NI0BE SAILS FOR 
ENGLAND DECEMBER 10.Si. AND JUST ARRIVED—Two 

choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,600 lbs. Fore sale at 
HOGAN’S SUbles, Waterlo 
1657.

Other Christmas Things
Ever Shown In St John.

SPECIAL SALE
the weather.

Body Found.
Providence, RJ., Nov. 22.—The body 

of Miss Norma Garvin, daughter of 
former Governor L- F. C. Garvin, was 
found in New River today. Miss Gar
vin disappeared on Wednesday even-

special toThe Standard.
Halifax, Nov. 22.—It Is sixteen 

months since the Canadian cruiser 
Ntobe went ashore near Barrington 
on the Nova Scotia coast Most of the 
time since then she has been In the 
dry dock at Halifax. Her repairs are 
now practically completed. The rud
der is being fitted and aha will coma 
out of dock on December 3rd. One 
week later she will sail for England to 
get a new crew. Commander McDon
ald Is In England" about the cruiser’s 
new crew and will come to Halifax in 
time to take her across.

♦
♦
♦

Gulf and Maritime—Moder- ♦ 
ate to fresh westerly to south- 
erly winds, fair; not much ♦ 
change in temperature.

Toronto. Nov. 22.—Pressure -t 
is highest over the Pacific ♦ 
States and comparatively low ♦ 
from the Great Lakes to the ♦ 
Maritime 
weather continues generally ♦ 
fair everywhere, with no de- ♦ 
elded change In temperature. ♦ 

Minimum 
temperatures:

FARMS FOR 8AI
A farm formerly owned 

pled by the late David Hill 
67 acres, opposite Treadwe 
Lomond Road, St. John C 
considerable standing liant 
20 acres Cleared ready for 

Also a desirable farm 
owned by the late Roger 
ta Ining 160 acres Parish o 
Kings Coonty, having a 1 
the St. John River and el 
half a mile aboie Public 
Apply to

>F- --

4fDOtlSing. ♦
For Wife Beating.

Saulte 9te Marie, Ont., Nov. 22. — 
One year in the central prison and fir- 
teen lashes was the sentence Imposed 
on Michael Levltch In the central po
lice court by Mkxlstrate 
viction of wlfe$t*atidg.

Dressed Dolls. 8c 
10c, 16c, 28c. 
to $12.00.

Undressed C 
1C, 2c, Bo, 10c,
15c. 25c.

Kid Dolls, China Dolls, Bisque Dolls, 
Rag Doll*, Character Dolls, Baby 
Dolls, Eskimo Dolls. Novelty Dolls, 
Walking Dolls, Talking Dolls, Musical 
Dolls, WalUing Dolls, Creeping Dolls.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street.

Provinces. The ♦
Dolls,

Elliott on con-
DIED. and maximum ♦

♦
DOHERTY—In this city on the 22nd 

Inst, Phillip Hughes Doherty, leav
ing one brother and five sisters to

(Dundalk Democrat and Dublin par 
copy.)

DANIEL MULLII
Pugsley Building. <

Min. Max. ♦ 
62 ♦ 
44 ♦ 
42 ♦ 
40 ♦
40 ♦
41 ♦ 
34 ♦ 
40 > 
44 ♦ 
46 ♦ 
40 ♦ 
60 ♦ 
54 +

Victoria...................46
Vancouver .. .. 42
Kamloops ..
Edmonton................ 80
Calgary .. ..
Moo.e J.w ..
Winnipeg.................26
Port Arthur .. .. 21
Ottawa .. .
Montreal ..
Quebec .. .
St. John ..

FOR SALE—Farms and
acres, two houses and 1 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to fifi 
close to rlv

.. 36
(From Art and Nature.)

Of all the beauty recipes In my 
scrap book, here are two that hare al
ways given complete satisfaction :

Wrinkle Removed-One ounce pow
dered eaxollte, dissolved In 44 pint 
witch hasel. Uss !■ 
brings instantaneous results.

Face Powder—Pure mercolised wax, 
applied at night like cold cream, only 
not rubbed in; wash off in the morn
ing. It causes the worn-out scarf 
skin to come off In tiny, almost in
visible flakes, a little each day, until 
the fresh young under-skin Is wholly 

'At the family residence, In evidence. The beautiful rose-tinted 
N. B., on Thursday, Nov complexion thus obtained Is not to be 
tarot Louies, daughter of compared with one made over with 
Thomas Hanford, of St. cosmetics. An ounce of the wax Is 

sufficient.
The Ingredients named are inex* 

be found in any drag

pen please
Funeral from bis late residency 186 

Brussels street, Sunday at 2.30. 
Friends Invited to attend.

DOIO—In this city on the 12nd Inst, 
Elizabeth, wife of David B» Dolg, 
Mitered into rest.

Funeral from her late residence, 171 
Carmarthen street on Sunday. Ser
vice at 2.30 o'clock.

Thursday. Nov. list last..
-J**9*.*! 62 years.
Fungal from hie late residence. 43 

Duke street on Saturday, Nov. 23rd,

.. ..28
at Public L 
P. R., 80

s ind barns, also 1 
Oa'i Point, 250 acres
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from
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SASKATOON PROPEP
want to buy or sell, write 
son A Co., Hunt Block, St. Mexico City, Nov. 11—The town of 

Acambay. In the northern part of the 
State of Mexico. In practically In mine 
an n result of the earthquake there on 
Tuesday. Fifty-nine bodies hays been

This was overheard by a visitor In 
a northwestern elate: "Our state 
Prison le now .elf-eupporUns," laid the tint cltlsen. “Ooo$" said the 
fécond citizen. In that cane we can 

Waah-

ENGRAVERS
therday to tonhlll from 

on arrival of subur
removed from the nine of a church P. C. WESLEY * Co, 

gravers and Blectrotypen 
street. SL John. N. B.. Tel

and other building*. Many more are 
•tilt burled In the wreckage

afford to start a couple 
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Royal
The Woman Makes the Home

She makes it best who, looking 
after the culinary department, 
turns her back resolutely upon 
unhealthful, or even suspicious, 
food accessories. She is econom
ical; she knows that true economy 
does not consist in the use of 
inferior meat, flour, or baking 
powder. She is an earnest advo
cate of home made, home baked 
food, and has proved the truth of 
the statements of the experts that 
the best cooking in the world 
today is done with Royal Baking 
Powder.

Recipes for Wrinkles 
end Bed Complexions

DAISY FLOUR
Is a Blended Flour.

GOOD FOR

Bread, Cake,
Pastry, Etc.

TODAY Matinee 2.30 
Evening 8.15

GREATEST DRAMATIC EVENT Of THE YEAR
I LAST NKitrS
I AUDIENCE

II DEEPLY IMPRESSED
r with 

Il UNUSUM DHAMA
|prta. Re I. H.R. Ibt 540. 41.W |

“A Butterfly 
On the Wheel”

oawem cast and sanec mooocnow
SCAT SALT NOW OFCN
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I AUCTION SALES.11 urn TOMB 

FED II EGYPT[ SHIPPING NEWS A*Mak^lChilcfii Play of Wash tt 1 BAT HORSE,-----
ljM CWT,

by auction.
m|IH _ I will sell by auction 

bn Saturday M orn lug, 
If November 23rd, at 11
0 o’clock, on Market
Square, One Bay Horae, 1,200 cwt* 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,

-4^mfl ;
daily almanac. Pilot Doherty of St. John, went aboard 

the Empress of Ireland on her arrival 
Thursday night to take her round to 
St. John. Pilot F. McKelvle also came 
from the slater port to bring the Allan 
liner Corsican, coming this afternoon, 
round the Bay of Fundy.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIHI

COSTS
A

Believed to be that of One of 
Warriors of First Dynasty- 

A Story of Kitchener.

Friday, Nov. 22, 1912.

PjRI NO7.37Sun rises..
Son sets...
High water... . 
oLw water... ••

Atlantic standard time.

(good worker.) 
’Phone, 973

.......... 4.43

.. ..10.26 MOREJ
f fctulrt Fowler ............ 4.36

iTHANTH tea
300 sera farm more or leas, with six 

room house, nice lake, in Queens and 
Sunbury counties. Also good paying 
restaurant business; Double *ouse all 
modern Improvements.

F. U POTTS,
96 Germain St. Real Estate Broker.

TWO SHIPLOADS OF TUBERS.
The Elder-Dempeter liner Sokoto, 

which arrived Wednesday midnight 
from Mexico via Montreal, with 487 
bales of elcal grass for the Consum
ers Cordage Company, is loading 11,- 
000 bushels of potatoes for the return 
voyage down south via St. John. The 
Navigator arrived late last evening 
from St. John on a special charter for 
Pickford and Black, to take a cargo of 
10,000 bushels of potatoes to Havana, 
Cuba.—Halifax Herald.

For Sale 
At Bargain

A Pure Hard Soap ORRemarkable
Qualities forWashinfcCjglbt» VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Rappahannock, London, Nov. 9. 
Boron, at Havana. Nov. 10.
Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 15.
Kawara, Havre, --------
Sokoto, Montreal, Nov. 15.
Montrose, Antwerp, Nov. 15. 
Tokomaru, at New York, Nov. 16. 
Manchester Corporation, Manchester, 

Nov. 16.
Durango, London, Nov. 20.
Victoria, Liverpool, Nov. 22. 
Saturnla, Glasgow, Nov. 23. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Nov. 

28.
Kanawha, London, Nov. 26. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 30. 
Manchester Port, Manchester, Nov. 

30.
Montezuma, Antwerp, Nov. 20.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.

London, Nov. 22.—Reports have 
reached here of the discovery near Lu
xor, Egypt, of a tomb which contain
ed one of the most valuable collections 
of predynastlc implements and orna
ments ever found. The tomb contain
ed the dried-up remains of a man ly
ing in tile semi-embryonic position.

As the Neolithic Egyptians did not 
embalm their dead, the body was 
nearly crumbled up from the weight 
of a stone slab which had been dis
lodged from its position as the cover
ing of the tomb. With the body were 
found a unique double-edged bronze 
sword In such an excellent state of 
preservation that the cutting edge re
mains sharp; several long arrow heads 
also of bronze; two gold hair rings, 
and a lot of the well-known predynas
tlc pottery.

The tomb was probably that'of one 
of the warriors of the first dynasty, 
during which period the use of bronze 
was discovered in Upper Egypt. Ac
cording to this theory the body is 
about 6,000 years old.

in KINDS^Ltw >tvle ia»*1

IN CANADA

Classified Advertising«nan Makes the Home
f GUNNSiakes it best who, looking 

e culinary department, 
:r back resolutely upon 
iul, or even suspicious, 
essories. She is econom- 
knows that true economy 
t consist in the use of 
meat, flour, or baking 
She is an earnest advo- 

îome made, home baked 
1 has proved the truth of 
ments of the experts that 

cooking in the world 
done with Royal Baking

C. P. R. NOT IN COMBINE.
Sir Thomas Shaughneasy gives a 

categorical denial of a rumor to the 
effect that the Canadian Pacific Is con
cerned in a combine of steamship 
companies doing business with the 
Far East, South Africa and South 
America. When Interviewed this af
ternoon the president of the C.P.R. 
said that nothing of the kind was on 
the tapis.

AUCTION SALE, Monday, Nov. 25, 
1.30 p. m., at residence of R/ B. Hum
phrey, Jubilee Station. 1 Bay horse, 
1350 lbs., sound and kind. 10 cows, 
chiefly grade Jersey and Ayrshire. 1 
pair steers, two years old. 1 thorough
bred Yorkshire sow. Calves, harness, 
and various articles including 1 tine 
sleigh.

M. W. FLEWELLING,
Auctioneer.

Oae cmt per werd uch inseftMi. Docwt ef 331-3 fts cent 
on advertisements running one week nr longer if gaS in advance. 

Minim an charge 25 certs.
For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
•moked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Greasing. Western Beef only
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order
GUNNS LIMITED
467 Mme St Phene Mein 1676

PROFESSIONALWANTED. *

INCHES & HAZEN
C. F. INCHES. D. kjNQ HAZEN.

Barrister*, eto.
10* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main IM

WANTED—Portable mill with power 
sufficient for lath machine. Address 
P. O. Box 128, Perth. N. B.

PATROL BOAT “B” 8UN.K
The patrol boat “B” launched last 

month from Williams’ shipyard, Dart
mouth, lies sunken at the wharf, at 
Barrington Passage. At 6.20 a.m., 
Wednesday the steamer Latour, com-1 
lng out of Barrington, collided with 

37 Baker, Windsor; Alice and Jennie, *£*•“JO* "B/'to
38. Guthrie, Bellevue Cove and cld; ,?b
2%’ “• Tui me^ Capt’am BaTem^T.hVt
garet, 22, Blmmonds, st ueorge, Tug clalmB that the Latour show

ed no lights, and that his boat had the 
right of way. The patrol boat will 
probably make temporary repairs at 
Barrington and proceed to Shelburne.

Arrived, Friday, Nov. 22.
Str Empress of Ireland. 8028, Forster 

Llverpdo! via Halifax, C P R, pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise—Stmrs Amelia, 103, O’
Hara, Halifax via ports; Chlgnecto, 36, 
Canning, River Hebert; Margaretvllle,,

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNS
WICK.

.. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence IL 1724-11.

WANTED—A first class superior 
male teacher for principal of the 
Welchpool school, Campobello, tor the 
coming school year, fc 
dress Salas Mitchell,

Lord Kitchener does not always use 
thé mailed fist in ruling the Oriental 
and that he has learned some of the 
native craft was shown by the way in 
which he prevented the Egyptian Be- 
doudlns from Joining their brethren In 
Tripoli.

The Egyptian Bedouin Is not com
pelled to pay taxes or to render the or
dinary obligations of citizenship,which 

Egypt, means military service. 
Shortly after the outbreak of the war 
between Turkey and Italy, a delega
tion of Bedouins approached General 
Kitchener and told him that they want
ed to gb across the border to the as
sistance of their hard-pressed fellows 
In Tripoli. The English general admit
ted with unexpected readiness that 
their request was reasonable, but he 
rehainded them that, by granting it, 
he would be creating a precedent 
which would make them liable for mil
itary service with the Egyptian army. 
The delegation withdrew and Kitchen
er was not troubled any more with re
quests for leave to cross the border.

Special Meeting of the Shareholders.
Notice Is hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the shareholder» 
of The Bank of New Brunswick will 
be held at the office of the said Bank. 
In the City of St. John, New Bruns
wick, on Monday, the 9th day of 
December, 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of Its 
assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
upon the terms set out in such agree- 

ot which is mailed to 
this notice,

Salary, $500. Ad-
secretary.

NERVES, ETC, ETCBOY8 AND GIRLS.
Air Rifle. Doll, or choice from 20 

premiums for selling 15 packages Sac
het Powder and 16 packages Christ
mas Post Carde, at 10c. a package. 
Write Capers Specialty Company, P. 
O Box 13. SL John, N. B.

OURS ARE THE LATESTROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrto 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 

years SL John, 
diseases* w«ak-

James S Gregory, 36, Lewis, Meteghan.
Cleared, Nov. 22.

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, 
Wamock, Chance Harbor; Westport 
III, Hill, Westport; Chlgnecto, Canning 
Maitland; Amelia, O'Hara. Westport 
and Halifax; Margaretvllle, Baker, 
Margarets ville; Scbr Alice and Jennie, 
Guthrie, Sandy Cove; Packet, Reid, Al
bert; Athol, Copp, Alma; Ethel, Mc
Leod, Brewster, Albert; Pape, Thomp
son, Beaver Harbor.

! Attractive Cloths in Newest Patterns for 
fol and Winter Wear.

J. 8. MecLENNAN. VS Unlen SL W. E.

in• years England, five 
> Treats all nervous

WANTED—In a central location.
two bright front roome, or one large rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
room, in private house, for business free 27 Coburg street, 
man. Very best accommodations only 
need answer. Apply Box 4, Standard 
Office.

nr GIRL FOUND 
II COILS OF SEE

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd

CEO. It WARING, Hasafei.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West 16*

ment, a copy 
each shareholder with 
and. If deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute the 
same for and In the name of and on 
behalf of the Bank; and also for the 

of considering and. It deem- 
e, of passing all such 
further resolutions tor

HOTELS.WINTER FLOWERING BOY AND GIRL AQ ENT»—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Carda for us at 
10c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
DepL A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B., or 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 8.

“HIE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel

ally be secured by using bulb “plat
ters" as the shallow pottery trays are 
popularly called. Besides affording Id
eal conditions for the growth of roots 
these pans are generally much more 
convenient than pots when taken to 
the winter window or placed upon the 
table.
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The fresh-

Reptile Attacked in .Time and 

Child is Saved—Measured 

More than Six Feet in 

Length.
San Gregorio, Çal., Nov. 22.—Trap

ped in the coils of a huge gopher 
snake, which stole upon her as she 
lay asleep in a hay field in Wild 
Goose canyon, five-year-old Charlotte 
Newman, daughter of a farmer who 
resides near Davenport, was held cap
tive by the reptile for a half hour, 
while frantic children who had discov
ered her plight summoned help from 
a distant farmhouse.

The little girl, who Is visiting rela
tives in the canyon, fell asleep while 
at play with her juvenile companions 
in the new mown hay. She was not 
missed until her cries of terror were 
heard by the boys and girls. When 
they ran to her the snake had wrap
ped itself about her ankles and she 
was powerless to escape.

Frightened at the snake, which 
seemed to be enraged at the struggles 
of the child, the children hastened to 
the farmhouse, half a mile distant, to 
obtain help from their elders. When 
men armed with pitch-forks came to 
the assistance of the girl the snake 
still held her fast. The reptile was 
soon killed, and when measured was 

than six feet in length.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Nov. il.—Arrived—Stmrs. 

Tabaristln, Moore, Wilmington; Navi
gator, Jacobsen, St John; 23rd—Cor
sican, Liverpool.

Cleared—Stmr Takia, New York. 
Sailed—Stror Almeriana, Liverpool. 
Montreal, Nov. 20.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Turcoman, Bristol.
Sailed—Stmrs Calrntorr, East Brit

ish ports; Estavan. Victoria, BC.
Quebec, Nov. 20.—Stmr. Cervona 

Shields.

Permanent and Transient. Sum 
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

OLIO WHISKY'S GRIP 
00 YOUO LOVED ORES

purpose 
ed advleabl 
other and 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the share
holders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, aud for the purpose of au
thorizing the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make all 
such applications and to pass and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions, deeds, instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the approval of 
the Governor-ln-Council to the said 
agreement, and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs 
of the Bank and distributing the pro
ceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
C. H. EASSON, 

General Manager. 
SL John. N. B.. 19 October. 1912.

FARMS WANTED.
It will be to the Interest of all per

sons having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to communicate 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY 
46 Princess street. New Brunswick 
Farm Specialists.

AS A MAN THINKS.
Jennie—“He must have a soft spot 

heart for me.” Wennl 
Jenni

1 &‘ro! Prince William St., St. John, N. B. •'Why
“He says he la always 

thinking of me.” Wennie—“But, you 
know, a man doesn't think with his 
heart. The soft'place must be In his 
head.”

In his 
so?” J“You sometimes contra dipt yourself 

In your speeches.”
“I know It.” replied the positive 

candidate. “And I want you to under
stand that I am the only man In our 
party who dares attempt such a 
thing.”—Washington Star.

Drunkards will tell you with tears 
of sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the 
inflamed membranes of the stomach 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that 
is ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise
from you. It costs only $1.00 per box, 
and If It does not cure or benefit after 
a trial the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given in Tea, Coffee or Food. Alcura 
No. 2 is taken voluntarily by those 
willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling 
all about it and give Alcura a trial.

E. C. Brown, druggist, SL John, 
N. B.

PARK HOTEL ♦
SITUATIONS VACANT. M. J BARRY, Wroprleur,

Modern Advertising.
(Exchange.)

Why, - Auntie, have the magazines 
upset yon?

Well, I’ve got through the adver- fax. 
tlsements. and I feel exactly as if I 
had been in a party where all the 
men tame in their underclothes, and 
the ladies wore only corsets.

45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. 1.
This Hotel is under new management 

and hae been" thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnlehed with Bathe,
Linen. Silver. et&

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Nov. 20.—Sailed—Stmr 

Durango, Chambers, St John via Hali-

Glasgow, Nov. 23.—Sailed—Stmr Sa
turnla, St John.

Liverpool. Nov. 22.—Sailed—Stmr 
Victorian for St John via Halifax.

Manchester. Nov. 23.—Sailed—Stmr 
Manchester Trader, St John.

AGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS
SION, to sell Red Tag Stock. Com
plete, exclusive lines. Specially harily. 
Crown only by us. Sold only by our

kind husband or fatheragents. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries, Mont
real.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
hand Kgg Beater. Çtmple and 

terms ‘-’Be. Money refunded it 
satisfactory, 
llngwood. Ont.

THE ROYALColCollette Mg. Co. let Me Send You 
A Treatment of My 

Catarrh Cure Free

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp. Nov. 20.—Sailed—Stmr 

Montezuma, Griffiths, St John.
21—Arrived—Stroe 

Leuctra, Butler, from Cardiff.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.—Arrived—Str 

Tanagra, Dalton, from Hamburg.
Perth Amboy, Nov. 19.—Arrived— 

Schrs Wanola, New York; Chas H 
Sprague, do; Harry Miller, do.

Rockland, Nov 21—Arrived—Sch Se
guin, from New York.

Boston, Nov. 20.—Arrived—Schr. 
Corp M. Millbridge.

Cleared—Schrs Leonard C, Moncton; 
Edyth, Lunenburg, NS; F G French. 
Apple River, NS; Alice P Turner, Wal
ton, NS; Lewis, Halifax, NS.

Sailed—Schrs Lyra, for Lynn In 
tow tug Marie: Walter Miller, St Mar
tins, NS; Emily F Northam, Shulee, 
NS; Alice P Turner, Walton, NS.

Salem, Nov. 20.—Sailed—Schrs Luel- 
la, from Boston tor New York; Win
nie Slauson, Wickford, RI.

Saunderstown, Nov. 20.—Arrived— 
Schrs Gypsum Emperor, Ingramsport, 
NS for New York.

ft
MALE HELP WANTEDEfficiency sRosario. NovFrom our investigation» 

we have succeeded in 
handling figures In Book- 

'keeping 
Sales Departments, Ad
vertising 
Coat Departments, Pay- 
Rolls, etc.. Increasing the 
output, decreasing the coal 
of product, and getting 
more thought out of the 
workers—which means an 
improvement of quality 
all along the line.

We would like to talk 
to you about IL

It costs you nothing.

BUILDERS’ COURSE BY MAIL.
' Construction . Plan Reading, Estimat

ing, Architectural Drawing, Contract
ing, etc., especially prepared for con
tractors. builders, bricklayers, car
penters, plasterers, apprentices. Stu
dents study plans of buildings and 

being actually construct- 
study work the

SVN *TïSr lCÎNDCArÏSS,ANt,onn1RTH‘
Any person wtio is tne sole Head of % 

family or any male over IS years old. may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lande 
Agency or Sub-agency loir iho district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at a»,y 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter brother or slater, 
or intending homesteader.

Duties- -Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres eo'.eiy owned and occu
pied by him or his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain district» * umn 
rood standing may pre-empt 
section alongside his homeet 
S3 00 per acre.Duties—Must rewlde upon the home
stead or piw-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty
^^"homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 83.00 pet 
acie. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect ft house worth $300.00.

Deputy ef the Minister oPthe'Inferior.

N.B. —Unauthorized publication o
advertisement will not be raid for.

Hotel Dufferin
Do MONAHAN

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

$2 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. & 
Telephone. Main 188211.

Departments» ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND.
Departments,

machinery
cd in Chicago. Home 
same as In our college classes. Men
tion which is desired when writing 
for catalogue.
College 697. Athenaeum Bid., Chica
go, Ill., U. S. A.

Manager.

Had Pains in Back,
Side and Chest

60 degrees 
tg this per- 
11 times the 
ill of water, 
pty out the 
to replace 
wble to add 
to the fresh 
nka of char-

CLIFTON HOUSE ÜÉÜChicago Technical
A,H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Cerner Germain and Princess Streets 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS
Jnl reievtd, u assortment of lewdly 

suitable far all eaeitms. 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF»"ES

Suffered for Weeks, but Final
ly Found a Quick, Sure Relief

FOR SALE. a quarter-

"j FOR SALE—Pure bred rams, 20 to 
30 Shropshlres, 6 Cheviots, 5 Letne- 
ters, a few Southdowns, Oxfords, 
Lincolns. These sheep are from one 

xtra choice, being 
utnw uwvno Mfr R. H. 
MapleYiew Farm, Thoro- 

or wire F. DeL. C le
ft odney Street, St.

V Better Now Then Ever. .iveloped the 
hto a light, 
mature Is 60 
»r the bloe- 
a care as to 
nued. There 
bulbs after 

! cause their 
their vital- 

rought back 
without too 
sbor. There- 
» purchased

Cured Quickly by “Nerviline.’*VICTORIA HOTEL SHAD!to two years old, extra chc 
picked from noted flocks by 
Harding of MapleYiew Far 
dale, Ont. Write 
ments, 9 and 11 
John.

No stronger proof of the wonderful 
merit of Nerviline could be produced 
than the letter of Miss Lucy Mosher, 
who for years has been a well known 
resident of Windsor, N. S.

“I want to add my unsolicited testi
mony to the efficacy of your wonderful 
liuiment, ’Nerviline.’ 
best remedy for a cold, sore throat 
wheezing tightness in the chest, 
and can state that for years our home 
has never been without Nerviline. I 
had a dreadful attack of cold, that set
tled on my chest that fourteen differ
ent remedies couldn’t break up. I 
rubbed on Nerviline three times a day. 
used Nerviline as a gargle, and 
completely restored, 
dozens of my friends to use Nerviline, 
and they are delighted with its won
derful power over pain aud sickness.

"You are at liberty to publish this 
sigued letter, which I hope will show 
the way to health to many that need 
to use Nerviline.

((Signed)
All softs of aches, pains and suffer

ings—internal and external—yield to 
Nerviline. Accept no substitute. Large 
family size bottles, 50c.; trial size, 
25c.. at all dealers, or the Catarrbo- 
zone Co., Buffalo, N. Y, and Kingston, 
Ont.

Burroughs Adding Machin# Ce. _ «7 King Street, et. John. N. B.
'at. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor».™ 

A. M. PH I UPS, Manager
Thle Hotel le under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wi*i Baths.
Linen. Stiver. etc.

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canso and 
Shelburn Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

J. B. ERSKINB, Sales Manager, 11147 Prince William StreeL 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

SPOKEN.
Stmr Kentucky (Dan) Copenhagen 

for Philadelphia, Nov. 17, lat 44 17, Ion 
54 36 by -stmr C F Tietgen.

Stmr Degama, Shields for New 
York, Nov 16. lat 48 07, Ion 35 44 by 
stmr Oceanic.

Bark Kinross-shire, Victoria, BC, 
for Barrow, Nov 3, lat 33 N, Ion 14 W.

C. E. GAUSS
I Will Take Any Case of Catarrh, No 

Matter How Chronic, or What 
Stage it Is in, and Prove EN

TIRELY AT MY OWN 
EXPENSE, That It 

Can Be Cured.
Curing Catarrh has been my busi

ness for years, and during this time 
over one million people have come 
to me from all over the land for treat
ment and advice. My method Is orig
inal. I cure the disease by first curing 
the cause. Thus my combined treat
ment cures where all else falls. I can 
demonstrate to you in just a few 
days’ time that my method Is quick, 
sure and complete, because it rids the 
system of the poisonous germs that 
cause catarrh. Send your name and 
address at once to C. E. Gauss, and he 

send you the treatment referred 
to. Fill out the coupon below..

Carpels.FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build-T consider it the of IMS

COAL AND WOODetc.,Johnston HotelSANTA IS COMING! New Home and other Sewing Ma
chinée. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.50. 
One good Typewriter 
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess street, SL John.

mng.
grow bulbe 

> the Met of 
a he grown 
■able. There 
varieties, of 
is, both Ro- 
•axle, oxalle, 
many others 
is to choose

Johnston & Whitcomb, Props., Perth. 
N. B. New; Running Hot and Cold 
Water in Every Room; Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery in Connection.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.

! PROMPT ORDERScheap. Domes-Santa Claus has already left at Arn
old’s the greatest display of REPORTS NAD DISASTERS.

Chatham, Mass, Nov 20.—Stmr. Pen
obscot. from Newport News for Bos
ton with 3704 tons coal went ashore 
on Eighteen Foot Lump, between j 
Shovelful and Handkerchief lightships 
this morning, but was floated tonight 
by revenue cutter Acushuet and dredge 
Naveslnk, apparently undamaged, and 
proceeded.

Accompanied by Cash left at 6 l-$ 
Charlotte Street or at No. 1 Union 
Street will secure a chdice of several 
sizes of

NOTICE 10 MINERSDolls, Toys have induced
AND Notice is hereby given, as previous

ly advised in Notice to Mariners No.
! 79, dated September 18tb, 1912, that 

fog signal blast of diaphone on 
board the "Lurcher" Lightship will be 
put in operation December IsL 1912, 
as follows:

Blast 4 secs.: Silent 3 secs.: Blast 
4 secs.; Silent 3 secs.: Blast 4 secs.; 
Silent Interval

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Marine & Fish

eries Dept.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 lbe. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN’S SUbles, Waterloo SL Phone 
1667.

Other Christmas Things
Ever Shown In St John.

SPECIAL SALE

WINES AND LIQUORS. HARD COALmbstltute Is 
id and moss, 
Ich may be 
ir seed men. 
small quint- 
little pieces 
t. The bulbs 
epth In this 
i previously 
t, he so wet 
t of it when 
nly. They 
isr, either in 
soil.

be very rich 
contain food 
>wever, it Is 
lant food in 
ant the food 
ored up for

i grow bulbs 
hey happen 
tts may usu-

ln limited quantities while landing.

Medicated Wines J. S. GIBBON & CO.FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loth 
Lomond Road, St. John County 
considerable standing timber th 
20 acres Cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings Connty, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile aboie Public Landing. 
Apply to

"LUCY MOSHER.►r—
4fDOITS IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

In Stock—A Consignment ef
, *wlth 
ereon.

will
Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesDressed Dell* So 

10c, 15c, 26c. 
to 812.00.

Undressed t 
1C, 2c, So, 106,
15c. 25c,

Kid Dolls, China Dolls, Bisque Dolls, 
Rag Doll*, Character Dolls, Baby 
Dolls, Eskimo Dolls. Novelty Dolls, 
Walking Dolls, Talking Dolls, Musical 
Dolls, WalUlng Dolls, Creeping Dolls.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District. Quine Calleaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards Its effect as » tonic and appetiser.

For Sole By

FIRST DONALDSON LINER.
Steamship Saturnla la scheduled to 

sail from Glasgow today for St. John 
direct wnth passengers and general

Doll., TENDERS
Sealed Tenders addiewmo to ttev. B.

of St. Joseph’s Col
on the outside "Ex

will be received 
the 31st of De- 
construction of

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO LeCavalier. Su 
lege. N. B.. mar 
tension to College,” 
up to aud Including 
(■ember, 1912, for t_ 
an ell to the existing college building 
at. St. Joseph, N. B.

The plans and specification may be 
seen at the architect’s office or at the 
College, applying to the Rev. Super-

p. c
ked

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, city. R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS.Telephone Main 839. 44 and 46 Dock St.

f Steamer leuctra Captain Butler, ar
rived at Rosario Thursday from Car
diff.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 46b 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses ind barns, also 2 1-2 mtiee 
from Oa’t Point, 250 acres, house and 
bom and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Pool* 
A Son, Nelson street. Phone 936-11.

LMAIL CONTRACT Union StM. & T. McGUIRE, 4» 8mythe St

_ Steamer Tanagra, Captain Dalton, 
arrived at Philadelphia Thursday from 
Hamburg.

To Arrive: Schooner Lucie Porter, With
tGG, NUT AND CHESTNUT SIZES

——OF-------------
HARD COAL 

46 50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day the 3rd January. 1913, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week, over Rural Mail 
Route No. 1 from Oromocto, New 
Brunswick, to commence at the plea
sure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices, containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of Oromocto and 
route offices, and at the Office of the 
Post Office Inspector at St. John.

Q. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Office DepartroenL Mall Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, 19th November,

^ Dlrec t^I m porte is ^and Deniers^ In all the
lOe^rarrAm^tock from the best°hou8es 

iaCaaada Very O'd Ryes. Wine*. Alee and Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigare.
11 and 16 WATER ST.. TeL 67ft

FIRST ALLAN LINER DUE.
Allan liner Corsican is due at Hali

fax Saturday from Liverpool.. Most 
of her 642 passengers will land there. 
The Corsican will be due here Sun
day and will leave this port direct for 
Liverpool next week.

ior
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.Matinee 2.30 
Evening 8.15

ENGINEERING. R. A. FRBCHET. Archt..
39 D’Aiguillon, Quebec. P.Q.WHOLESALE LIQUORS. Phone 1116

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E. 8. Stephenson 6 
Co., Nelson street^ SL John. N. B.

AMATIC EVENT OE THE TEAR MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY William L. Williams. S.uccessor to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 111 Prince 
William Bt Established 167ft Write .for 
family price ISsL

SEASONABLEAmerican Hard Coal.“A Butterfly
On the Wheel”

COLD TO BARBADOS PARTIES.
The schooner Nicola, now at Lun

enburg, and formerly owned by Eleaz- 
ar Ztnck, of that port, has been pur
chased by parties in Barbados and will 
sail shortly for that port.

PILOTS FRO M8T. JOHN.
The Halifax Herald of Nov. 22 says: 1912.

Rubber Door Mats, all sizes with 
name inserted if desired; a good ad
vertisement. for stores and offices. 
Stair Treads, weatherstrip, keeps out 
the cold. Horse Covers. Rubber Cloth
ing of all kinds. Hot Watfer Bottles 
end Sanitary Rubber Goods.

ESTEY A CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street

SASKATOON PROPERTY—If you
want to buy or sell, write W. J. John
son A Co.. Hunt Block, Saskatohn. I have a small cargo of American 

Egg, Stove. Chestnut, placed with me 
for sale. I only have a small quantity 
to sell, and to insure prompt delivery 
on arrival of vessel, 1 want your order 
at once.

Tel. 42

LOST. Musical Instruments .Repaired
ENGRAVERS.oewem cast and saewc hwouction LOST—White and black cocker 

spaniel. Reward if returned to Miss 
Skinner, corner Crown and Union 
streets.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

SCAT SALT NOV OfCNinmiA | P. C. WESLEY * Co,'Artist,, En
graver, and Electrotype!., fifl Water 
street. St John. N. B.. Telephone M2.

JAMES S. MeGIVERN.
6 Mill StreeL

I
; . ; ... <yf jfft,

MARINENOTES
FREE

This coupon Is good for a pack
age of GAUSS COMBINED CA
TARRH CURE sent free by mail. 
Simply fill in name and address 
on dotted lines below, and mall to 
C. K. GAUSS, 3693 Main St., Mar
shall, Mich.
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DU 0.1 PRICE. R.P.P. 
KEEPS HIS PROMISES

port* of Cauedlan flour In 1900 wai *71,000 bsrrols and in 
1910 J,004,000 Deuel*. Thee* feet* leefl the Toronto 
Sew, to Observe: “to e decade United flute# eijoWe W. 
been dit to Dett end out* Dr"* auittpUad tow times, to 
1100 America flour exports wire twendn**» ttoec e* 

in 1910 they were only three times as 
in the ten-year period the Canadian industry has

41
tssssLJ^eStanàweà
8great u ours.

great. L_ ...„, . .
developed amazingly and Its product has secured a grow* 
lng hold on the British and European market In 
short. Canadian and United States flour are strong rivals 
in the old world, and our own brands are getting the up-

Standard Limited, M rnnee William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada

SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally edition, by Carrier, per year........
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year...........
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.

Slnfle Coplea Two Cents.

published by The of pain Is the way »
tract teeth by the fi 

Hale Method, which Is need 
etvely at our offices.
We Chiffe eetyi Nomieal f«

U you wear a set of artificial 
try our Improved auction pla 

Each dollar spent includ 
chance for a Free Return T 
Demerara, or choice of flOO 
«old, and each 26c spent w 
gives a chance for a Free I 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL FAMOUS "St

ML J. D. MAHER, Prep.

FREE(Moncton Times.)
It will be remembered that previous 

to the recent looal election Dr. O. B. 
Price promised the I. C. R. employees 
at tho new shops, that a lease would 
be secured from the Federal govern
ment for the extension of the street 
railway over government property to 
a point In close provincity to the 
new works. Since that time Dr. Price 
has met with considerable oppoeltlon, 
but thronugh his persistent efforts has 
at last been successful In securing a 
lease from the government.

Yesterday Dr. Price received the 
following telegram from the Hon. J. 
D. Hazen:

.15.00 
. 3.00 
. 1.00

rT’HE belt quality 
**■ and the utmostHence the panicky eagerness of the Minneapolis and 

Duluth millers to control the Canadian wheat crop. 
Hence fight for Reciprocity which they put up on 
both sides of the international border. Hence their in
tense disappointment over Its defeat, if they could once 
get control of our wheat yield the American export mill* 

With our abundant raw ma-

\\

(quantity of bread per 
barrel of any flour in 
the world.
Light, white loaves, 
meltmgly flaky pastry.
It must give all this, or 
your dealer returns 
your money.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
............ .Main 1722
............... Main 1746Business Office.................... .

Editorial and News.............
lng trade would be saved, 
terial at their command they would meet the products of 
our own mills In Great Britain.

“Surely we should not pay the United States to fake 
Surely It will be wiser to do all

IVSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1912.ST. JOHN, N. B., :
Ottawa, Ont., Nor. 11, 1IIS. 

Dr. O. B. Price,
Moncton, N. B.

Tour letter fourteenth received 
lessee re street railway extension 
have been signed end will be sent 
you by secretary department --allwaya 
and eanale.

/LADIES’
DuH Calf

Button and Laced
BOOTS

the city lands. \Its duty off our wheat 
we can to take advantage of our favored natural position, 
and to build up In our own territory the world's greatest 

Under the National Policy we are 
Americans are be*

Sy Appointment *"•\
The Civic Commissioners are considering the

the management of the city lands. Som® tl™ 
ago a policy was adopted of .ellln, the lands to the 
leaseholders and quite a large block * hold.
ed by tho city has passed into the hands of P^ate hold 
ers some of It at prices which are not beyond 
The management of corporation land is one 0, ,he ‘^ 
dents of civic government that no ooe who under Und 
the question regards with any degree of pride, 
been about as bad ns It could be and anyone 
this statement should make an examination of theci le 
rent roll. Who can explain why lota of the same site 
and on the same street have been leased to the origins 

at rentals varying from Ate «...  ̂«

tlon of milling Industry-
travelling rapidly In that direction, 
ginning to transfer their mills to Canada. One Is to be 
erected at Moose Jaw and another at Kenora. It may 

be found wise for the Government to bonus flour 
mills as a means of keeping the by-products of Canadian 
wheat as far as possible on Canadian soil. The retention 
of these by-products means that the Western Canadian 
livestock industry will be stimulated and that Western 
Canadian farm lands will be continually re-fertilized.

“Only a few years ago Canada entered into compe
tition with the United States In the production of cheese 

For a while It was a stern chase, but we 
overtook and passed the Republic, which now trails 

If we stick to the National Policy and re-

J. D. HAZEN.
This announcement will be gratify

ing to the men as it will place the 
car service much nearer to their 
work and save them a three minute 
walk to the city boundary.

Dr. Price stated that the work of 
extension will begin the first of next 
week.

(Signed)
m.m.tmk Kina

«Mb .who doubts yMost Stylish and Service
able Boots at Popular

a

Hz »
Prices AMUSING FOR MEN 

OF SECRET SERVICE
tfor export.fifteen dollars per annum. it is true

have been leased at the low figure but there are 
to find lots, one leased at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00far behind.

main true to our own interests, we shall soon have the 
commanding position as a shipper of wheat flour to Great 
Britain and other consuming countries.
United States is Increasing Its wheat production, but if 
decades hence the Republic should cease to export and 
begin to import wheat and flour, we should take care to 
supply the shortage as far as possible in flour, rather 
than in raw wheat. The national ideal should always be 
to manufacture here at home and to keep as much as pos
sible of the work, the by-products and the profits for our

the lots
It Is not uncommon

other at ten. and what Is more re
markable the leases were effected at the same date.

number of leases outstanding and

Instances, 
five dollars and the Our stock represents the pick 

of the beet Canadian and Amerl 
can factories.

I
A Beautiful ShowingAt present the 'the factThe large

— — - "ho 8Ug,Mt.d

management of the property of

When President-elect Wilson 

Occupies White House They 
Will Dig Greek Roots and 

Split Infinitives.

were ready

Tor-Our low prices are maintained 
by having large orders placed 
months ago, for September, Octob
er and November delivery.

to oppose any one 
an improvement in the 
the people had an Important infiuence la preventing so- 

the part of the Common Council. In the m%jor- 
the city would have been money In pocket 
the fee simple of the land and by taxing 

This is the opinion of those who have 
The assessors

CHRISTMAS GIFT GOODS <
tion on
ity of Instances 
by handing over 
it at its full value.
given the question some consideration, 
hold a different view and assert that In considering the 
value of the property for assessment purposes the rental 
paid for city lots was a factor. It may have been bu 
the returns do not show It. Indeed it may be said that 
the valuation of property for assessment purposes has 

scientific bssis. It has

A special lot of «3.00 Calf But 
{on Boots with lighter solos than 
ordered, «2.90 while they list

Comprising all the Latest Devices in Jewelry.own people.”

*IWashington, D. C.„ Nov. 22 —Under 
the new law requiring the secret set- 
vice to provide for the protection of 
the president-elect three sleuths have 
been despatched to Princeton to be
come the guard of Governor Wilson. 
Those Inclined at first to envy them.

for under the

There seems to be a general consensus of opinion
There is no A host of articles appropriate for gifts at prices 

suit the purse of those of moderate means, as well 
that of the opulent.

A veritable storehouse of choice things.

that St. John needs a new building law. 
doubt on this question, but the question should not rest

The existing
iF

The city needs a new charter.
charter has been changed in so "many ways and these 
changes are spread over so many Acts of Assembly that 
it is safe to assert that the Recorder is about the only 
civic official who has anything like an exact knowledge 
of the number aryl extent of the important alterations 
made in the charter or of laws under which the city is 
governed. It is too much to expect the Commissioners to 
undertake the revision of the charter, but they should 
appoint a commission to frame a new charter on modern

eiii
“BEAL SCOTCHtiut been conducted on a very

rather haphazard and the result has been far from
the jobs should pause, 
next administration the lot of the 
policeman to use the generic term, will 
not be a happy one.

At present their jobs are snaps, as 
President Taft rarely plays more than 
18 holes, and a golf course makes an 
enjoyable promenade. But under the 
new regime all will be changed.

Mr. Wilson is a passionate pedest
rian, and probably will have a private 
speedway built on the back porch of 
the White House, where he can en
joy his sport under cover. The secret 
service men who Will accompany him 
on these hikes, some of which will 
doubtless be stretched to 15 or 20 
minutes at a time, will be required to 
parse a sentence or conjugate a verb 
with equal ease, discuss the Interest
ing phases ot anthropology, dip Into 
the nebular hypothesis, exchange views 
on economic problems and argue at 
length questions in histdry, geography 
Latin, algebra and politics.

Exercise at the White House prt 
mises to be a serious thing, Indeed, 
calculated to tire even the most ath
letic of Chief. Wilkie's men. The new 
president will probably start the day 
digging Greek roots, and wind it up 
by going out where the tennis court 
used to be and splitting a few Infini
tives.

The secret service men should re
ceive good pay. They will earn 1L

I

Buchanai
RED SEA

satisfactory.
Sales of city property so

resulted in the interests of the city financially, 
should be made until some better plan has 

St. John has a splendid asset in its real 
but the system under which it has been and is 

be revolutionized before the city

You will Profit by a Visit to Our Store

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET

far conducted have not
always 
and no more
been adopted. the Best Qualily it a Reesen«ble Pria

being managed must 
will get anything like the revenue it should get from its 

The problem is not so easy of solu-
JAMES BUCHANAN & i

SCOTCH WHISKY OI6TIA recent despatch fr/m Seattle conveys the interest
ing information that the oldest tree on the North Ameri
can continent is dead from natural causes. Tne great 
fir stood in Ravenna Park and has existed longer than the 
the Christian era. A fir stump forty feet from this big 
tree has enough ring growths to show that its age must 
be more than 1.000 years, 
sixteen to the inch, 
twelve, while that of the giant fir is close to twenty feet. 
The radius of this diameter Is ten feet, and counting an 
average of 16 annual ring growths per inch would make 
its age from 1,700 to 2,000 years.

iood Looking 
batches, and More.

present holdings, 
lion as most people suppose. As the city has parted from 
the control of much of the land not under lease to the 
Federal Government, or the Canadian Pacific Railway 

the consideration being improved harbor facll*
< D. 0. R0BLIN, TOR

Sole Canadian AgerCompany. —HBHMB
It les. the greater part remaining is under rental with 
renewal clauses leaving the city practically at the mercy 
of the leaseholders. A very large block of the most valu
able real estate owned by the city is held under perpetual 
lease at startlingly low rentals.

There are ways of dealing with the city leaseholders, 
hut the most practical one is through the assessment law. 
The public will watch with Interest the method the Com
missioners will suggest In dealing with this question. It 
Was too much for the old Common Council and kept that 
body guessing for years. It has also proved & poser for 
City officials who have been called upon to administer the 
estate, and they have been chiefly concerned about how 
much of the street account expenditure could be charged 
With safety to the public lands account. In past years 
the revenues of both the lands and the harbor have help
ed out the street account, but the present Commissioners 
%111 no doubt be above the employment of such question
able transactions even to help out a sadly overtaxed ac*

When you buy a watch, 
buy something more than 
mere 
case

HAY, OATS AND MAIThe rings are from eleven to 
The diameter of this tree was about

appearance. The 
should be good and a 

will look well.

We are now landing, ex ci 
John and West St. John: 

Good Carleton County H 
Manitoba, P. E. Island ai 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran. 
Crushed Oate, and Corn 
Shall be very much plea» 

our lowest prices. Ring i 
Telephones: W. 7 or >

- •-,»ood case
ut the movement and its 

reliability as a timekeeper 
is the essential considera-

- Judge Crane of Brooklyn, New York, who was recent
ly called upon to impose sentence on a man convicted of 
manslaughter, has established a new precedent. Instead 
of Imposing a sentence of a short term in prison, or a 
fine, he made an order that the convicted man should 
make a weekly contribution towards the support of the 
family of . the man he killed. This is good common 
sense—no matter how lawyers may view the case.

tion.
When you buy • a watch 
here you get a reliable 
timepiece, one that you can 
depend upon to tell you 
the exact time, a watch 
that has outside beauty 
and inside quality.
Why not come in and se
lect that Christmas watch 
now?

J

l

A. C SMITH I
Hemlock BoardsThose who adopt the White Slave trade as a liveli

hood In Great Britain will in future run considerable per
sonal risk.
which fixes whipping as the punishment for the crime of 
inducing women to enter upon a life of Immorality, and 
the penalty is imposed for the first as well as for subse
quent offences.

UNION STREET

West SL John. IParliament has recently passed a new law

XI' THE TREND OF PUBLIC SENTIMENT. Murray & Gregoti

Hemlock Plank distributing agenIndication ot the growing etrength of the Oov-
ternment, it is instructive to note the returns in the seven 
bye-elections held since Mr. Borden took office, a little 

Taken as a whole the bye-elec- BEAVER BC1 L L Sharpe & Son,Current Commentsnore than a year ago. 
lions show that Conservative majorities have risen from 
3,523. to 2,990, and Liberal majorities have fallen from 
1,518 to 462. It was a favorite argument of the organs of 
the Opposition, smarting under defeat, that the general 
election was won by “flag waving" and similar appeals to 

The steady gains which the Govern-

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS OFFICE DIARIES A. Pine Wood Fibre X 
which takes the place of 
plaster—made In panels, a 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and si 
remember that we manu

The Real Reason.
(Moose Jaw News.)

Charles W. Elliott, ex-president of Harvard Univers
ity, Is of the opinion that the existing social unrest on 
this continent is attributable to defects in the public 
school system of education. If this a contributing factor 
it is only a minor one. For the social unrest proceeds 
really from an effort to turn the world right side up, 
there being an Impression that It is now upside down.

« JEWELERS AND OHIOANS,
21 Kin* Street, SLJelw, N. 8.

Cottage Brand, $20.00

5 inch No. 1 3 end 3*-6 long 

$23.00 for 4,000 ft Bn.

FOR 1913
English and American. All sizes and prices.

BARNES & CO., LTO.
Stationers. 84 Prince William Street

public sentiment, 
ment has made in the bye-elections leave no room for 
foqbt that the great majority of the electors were and are 
In favor of the principles laid down In Mr. Borden's plat-

\We will have a hare time to beet 
last year's record, but will try to do it, 
and have already made a good start 

Enter as soon as you can, so as to 
be ready for work when the call 
comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rates 
and Just the information you went 
Send for it today.

Art Glass and ftform.
In South Renfrew, where the first bye-election was 

held, on the resignation of Mr. T. A. Low, to provide a 
Beat for Mr. Graham, the Liberal majority was reduced 
from 619 to 223. Kootenay, the next constituency open
ed, when Mr. Goodeve was appointed a member of the 
Railway Commission, went to his successor, Mr. R. T. 
Green, by acclamation. South Slmcoe, where a bye-elec
tion became necessary on the elevation of Mr. Haughton 
Lennox to the bench, also returned a Conservative, Mr. 
W. A. Boys, by acclamation. In Richelieu, the Liberal 
majority was reduced from 899 to 239. The Conservative 
majority in Macdonald was 
Carleton returned a Con sen
Hochelaga, which went to the Liberal party In 190 
185, Mr. Coderre increased his majority from 1,362 to 
1206-

Annexing Troubles.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

While it is stated that less than half a hundred cases 
of divorce will come before the Canadian Parliament this 
session, it must not be forgotten that many Canadians 
settle their matrimonial troubles on the other side of the 

Between 1887 and 1906 there were 455 Canadian 
a year In the United States, or an aggregate of

And always have a larg
ALSO ALL KINDS OFv

inch No. 12nd Clears
Gears and Extras

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

best on the market 

Mode End turn* to Order In Two Day*
Complete Stock of All Sizes

64 Priace William SL The*Mm 1121. SLlekUB.

û BUTTERNUT
Dread.S.KERR,

Prindpd

line.

8,646. THE
Bread th 

Beats the I

\
In Unity Th.r* I, Cash. 

(Hamilton Spectator.)
in I reused from 160 to 1*4. 
afive by acclamation. In 4

A difference of 92 per barrel on apples «old by co
operative methods in Lambton county, over those dispos
ed of By Independent growers, should furnish the most 
convincing argument to farmers that, aa in other lines 
oflndustry, In unity there 1» not onjy strength, but In
creased money in pocket. t

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enter, for 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

Yen’ll lire It 
mi Wat It 
Asie. . .

While It la true that in Hochelaga the Liberals did 
not enter a candidate, and Mr. Doy 

. ent with Nationalist support the result wis nevertheless 
a stinging rebuke to the views frequently expressed In 

ft the Uberal proie that there should be no emergency con
tribution to Naval Defence. Mr. Coderre ran his election 

, on this issue. Every French division to the constituency 
gave him a good majority and In Weatmonnt be received 

3 a vote of SO to 1. Mr. Doyon lost his deposit From the 
result In Hochelaga It la clear that no pleblaclte la neces- 

I gory upon the present navy question. Canadians of *11 
: creeds and races are prepared to support the recom- 

sneadatlons of the Government, reallinxg that Mr. Bor- 
* Seri and hia colleagues have full knowledge of the needs 

6t the situation.

ran aa an Independ

ents Universal Language.
(SL Thomas Times.)

- A Hungarian young man and an American girl have 
just been married, neither understanding the speech of 
the other. Lot# la still the only universal language.

ONIONS! ONIONS!THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

IS Union Street. 'Phones: Office 
SWi Rem,----- Hie A. R. WiHianis Machinery Co.CLEAR WHITES FOR SIDE WAI1S LANDING : ONI

American “SilverskiiONLY $3.30 Of St. John, N1. B., Ltd.

13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, . -
HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLET* POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
FULL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
“BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES 
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS POR
CH CO. LTD. Gelt. Out 
SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

le Marriage a Failure?
(Vancouver Province.)

’ A convict who escaped from the Chicago jail in order 
to get married, returned voluntarily the next week and 
asked for his old ceil.

A. L. GOOD
MARKS'. . ST.JOHN

PRIVATE
CHRISTMAS GREETING

CARDS
Wo have a splendid line st reason

able prices.
Order new before the rush

Storm and Barn I
BEST WO 

KICKHAM & < 
7 Waterloo S

The Christie Wood
working Co.
TWO FACTORIES

C H. ELEWWELUNG 2451 City Road
68 to 86 Erin St

■ The Progress of Pease.
(Bangor News.)

The American Navy la about to present, with Its com
pliments, another 910,000,000 argument to the ardent pro
pagandists of peace.

WHEAT AND FLOUR.

■ The anxiety ot the miners of the United States to 
v* the people of Canada adopt the Taft-Fletdlng Rect
or Ity maty wes one of the features of the campaign of 
it year. This anxiety In quite recently explained by 
- -Renia laid bdhre a committee of the United States 

e rotating to the milling industry In that country.

LANDIN'
1,000 Scotch TerraThe Waste of War.

(Saskatoon Phoenix.)
It hi# been estimated that the war In Tripoli cost 

Italy one million dollars a day. And all «he la likely to 
get is a heap of trouble «brood, and discontent at horn#.

GOLDIE A
High Clew Engraving.

851/, PRINCE WM. STREET.
PRICE LC

SANDY * ALl 
9 am North

vtdence thews that la 1*00 the United State, ex- 
barrels of Sour and In 111# only 9,091,000 
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ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING

The use of Asbestos Covering on steam pipes, boilers and 

other heated surfaces results in:

A Large Saving of fuel, Reduced fire Risk, Prevention of 
Radiation of Heat, Increase of Power and 

Capacity of Plants
This Covering is made in sections 3 ft long, and sold in full

sections only.
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11NDEBFUL CASEI1SPECTED PROPOSED 
STREET MW LUE

POBITRT PLHTIEÜL 
II TIE m MUET

MA. «I DINDES WITH TUf NICI[ 
TIE PRINCESS PITH

o
Three Months In Hoepltal and came 

•ut Uncured.INQUEST IS)
ot pain I» the way w# et

______tract teeth by the tamoui
Hale Method, which Is ueed exclu
sively at our offlcee.
Wt Charte oatya Nominal lee 25c.

U you wear a set of artificial teeth 
try our Improved suction plate.

Each dollar spent Includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of (100.00 In 
«old, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL FAMOUS mïn’

ML 1. D. MAHER. Prep.

FREE Commissioners not AncSned to 
Favor Proposal to Change 
Track location at Hay mark
et Square.

Zam Buk Cured Him In Few Weeks.Turkeys are also Abundant- 
Prices Range About a» 
Normal—Beef in Good Sup-

May Court BaN at Ottawa 
Considered Moot 
Ever HcM - Many Notable 
People Present '

RESUMED Mr. Fred Mason, the well-knownSixth Annual Class Reunion in 
Germain Street Baptist Par
lor, Lest Evening, Proved an 
Enjoyable Function.

upholsterer and mattress manufactur
er of St. Andrews, N. B., says:—

“I had eczema pn my knee, which 
caused me terrible pain and inoon- 

Yesterday afternoon the city com- venlence. 
mlssloners had a long conference with and burn and tingle, and then when 
Col. H. H. McLean and H. M. Hopper rubbed or scratched, would become

very painful.
warm, it burned worse, and the itch
ing and burning and smarting were 
almost unbearable.
remedies, but got no better, so I de
cided to go to Montreal and take 
special treatment.
ment at the Montreal General Hospit
al for thirteen weeks, but at the end 
of that time I was not cured, and al
most gave in. A friend advised roe 
to give Zam-Buk a trial.

"Almost as soon as applied Zam- 
Buk stopped the itching and the irri
tation. I persevered with the balm, 
and it was soon evident that it would 
do me good. Each day the pain waa 
reduced, the sore spots began to heal, 
and by the time I had used a few 
boxes of Zam-Buk I was quite cured.

"Since then Zam-Buk ha» cured 
blood-poison in my finger, and at a 
time when my finger was In such a 
terrible condition that I feared It 
would have to be amputated.*

For eczema, blood-poisoning, piles, 
ulcers, sores, abscesses, varicose ul
cers, bad leg. cold sores, chapped 
hands, cuts, burns, bruises, and all 
skin injuries and diseases Zam-Buk 
is without equal.

50c. box all druggists and stores or 
The first p0st free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 

for price. Refuse imitations.

"'HE belt quality 
and the utmost 

intdty of bread per 
rel of any flour in 
world.

;ht, white loaves, 
Itingly flaky pastry.

nust give all this, or 
tr dealer returns 
ir money.

pfy.
Witnesses Told of Manner in 

which Deceased was Killed 
—Elevator Building a Haz
ardous Occupation.

The sore parta would itchAlmost a glut* is the way retail deal 
ers speak of the supjfly of poultry now 
coming Into1 the city market, with 
the result that chickens are now sell- The Philotheas, one of the societies 
ing at from 80 cents to $1.60 per pair, of the Germain street Baptist church,

held their sixth annual class reunion 
in the church parlor last evening. At 
6.S0 members and guests to the num 
her of 84, sat down to a bountiful 
dinner, and afterwards, with 8. H. 
Davis acting as toastmaster, thfre 
were a number of Interesting speeches.

After the toast to the King. Miss 
McNally proposed Our Church, and 
the pastor, Rev. F. 8. Porter, respond
ed. Miss Amos proposed Our jClass, 
and 8. H. Davis
Nobles responded to the toast of The 
Ladies, and W. C. Cross spoke to the 
toast to Our Future»

Among the officers present were 
MUs Dunbrack, the president ; Miss 
Eva Estev, the secretary, and 8. H. 
Davis, the class leader. The Invited 
guests included the pastor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donaldson Hunt. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Cross, W. F. Nobles and Mrs. 
8. H. Davis.

The society has a membership of 
about 40. and hold social meetings ev
ery fortnight.

i
The ball Tuesday night at the Char 

teau Laurier, Ottawa, by the May 
Court Club was one of the most bril
liant of the, kind ever held in Ottawa.
It was hoiÿored by the presence of 
Their Royal tilghnessee, the Duke and
Duchess of Connaught, and Her Royal .. .
Highness Princess Patricia arived at The inquest into the death or John 
ten o’clock, accompanied by Miss Nagle, who died as the result of in- 
Peiiy and Miss Adam, ladiee-in-walt- Juries of injuries received while at 
Ing They were met by the reception work for the John 8. Metcalf Company, 
committee, Miss MUly White (the May Ltd., at Band Point, last week, was 
Queen, who was gowned in pale blue, resumed in the court house last even 
with a big bouquet of pink carnations, Ing by Coroner D. E, Berryman. Dan- 
and wore the May Queen locket), and lei MulHn, K. C., was Present in the 
by Mrs. Edward Fauquier, Mrs. Rob- interests of the family of the deceased, 
ert Gill, and Mrs. D’Arcy Scott. Four witnesses were examined, and

H. R; H. the Duchess of Connaught as other witnesses are to be called 
wore a beautiful gown of cloth of on, the inquiry was adjourned until 
gold, veiled In black net, elaborately Wednesday evening next at? o clock, 
embroidered in Jet The Princess Pa The first witness was John Flynn, who 
tricia was in cream satin, with a tunic testified that at the time of the ac- 
of cerise ninon, the skirt and bodee cident he was standing about 200 feet 
embrodered lavishly in steel and away when the signal to go ahead with 
rhinestones. Miss Pelly wore white the hauling of the ballast car up the
satin and black net, with a trimming grade. The car was about 12 feet Probate Court,
of cold lace higher than the place where witness
Sk TrcH<rr œ
dLncSTwlthNhe^Uv OuLn Mui mi- learned, was John Nagle, stepped In A. Pope, widow, Théophile» Marshall 

White- He? Rovnl Highness 'he trout of the car. He caught hold of of St. John, mpulder the executor fit-
White, Her Royal Hignness ne fell Jin. ed his accounts with a petition forDuché», of Connaught with the Hop, the end or tne car ana inen leu^o f order tor die

wRh^eRH6„rna:j,hDPnan2CeT Mra't £*n J to X aLaSjrt,™ ~n. A elution was 1,- r,
LltLtrd«, wT,h ,h.DHona,M;rt7neBnr waa dragged about 'our feet the car tumabto “
rill; Mrs, J. D. Bozen with dir Charles ,““ car whi^ ï The court took up the matter of the
Flttpatrlck. ‘o to 'rent of the car while tt eitUe of E|don clayton œware, tug

Supper was served In the banquet w“ “ boat captain. He died intestate noIng hall, which Is ftimlshsd In grey '^toess was head foreman of the NoMm))Jr 4 1912. Hl8 father and mo-
and pink tones and was decorated with work. He did not know the deceased ther d|ed beIore him. and he died
pink Klllarney roses. H. R. H. the h,??rk ôf bïndîn? ele'vatora'u s without Issue. He did not leave any 
Duke of Connaught led the way with Jhe work of_lnüldU( *1®''®*?'? '? ■ brothers or sister or descendants of 
Miss Mill» White, the Duchés» of rtakl,',*‘?1aa,2?“aïf'ïSÏLÏîf to that brothers or sisters His mother was 
ronnaugliw following with the Hon. R. ™beate<i > ‘“‘°r™*nt mlUha mn ïhat Mellasle, daughter of William 
L. Borden, and the Prince»» Patricia effect, but he did not toll the men that gtmlght by hie first wife, Jane 
with the Hon. Robert Roger». About on_th® ” ,"'”1. (Moore). She marri-,1 Thomas De
fifty eat down to supper with the royal T° Mr Mu lin- *'*“*!• Ware. William Straight, after his first
wards. mUïn^J 5L in wife', death, married Elizabeth De-

Among the many guests were the Ltd., with bcad office ln Montregh WaT* a sister Of Thomas Elizabeth
Marchioness of Donegal!. In a gown They also did business In the United and her husband, William
of silver tissue with white chiffon s“to*- had three chlldsen, William E„ of St.

, overdress and wearing some beautiful The name of the firm In the State» John; jame9 o., of McDonald's Cor- 
diamond»: the Hon. R. L. nail Mrs. ‘‘ ton John ACompany, sod ner Queens County, and Albert ,0ola,l0„ held at their rooms the 
Borden, the latter In blue brocade em- »<* limited Witness bad tel work stralght of the same place. These worklns board o{ tbe organization was 
broldered In silver and chenille: Mias Jig tor the “«toaK Commmy two |bree maybe called uncles by the halt completed with the electing of the 
Alice Tache, Miss Flossie Fielding f»1»- ™e,”a"iu? to the f~ntTf Wood 01 d«“a9,1'!: an(i al"° “““' president, vice-presidents and the ex
Sir Charles and Lady Fitzpatrick, the Je side of the trestle to the front of slnB Besides these three there are J Uve R O’Brien was elected to the

to® ““' to* m 'th, cou» ??at N?gle other reUtl!eil buAm°;e„?mole,t,i,aJ “«Ice of president, while W. F. Bur-
not suggest to the court, tnat Nagle th uncieBi being the children of Ed- , .. ,. Allen werG ,.h0sen as
committed suicide. From the outer d neWare: the children of Peter 1 n] .vice presidents rerail to the extreme end of the trestle ^-mre. tod the children of Jane De- eev^hd hc8e men ?hl ex-
la a distance of one or two feet Ware, married Samuel Appleby-be- aÎJtlve of 10 was turned with the 

Wltnes did not hear any shouting ,nR some twenty-four In number. On f |l j R D pincrson T H 
until Nagle was on the track. Wltneaa petltlon o( william E. Straight he was E ' Xraks A Macaulay H R Pat- 
would not say than the car was mow ^ ,nted administrator. There la no ^«brooks ^ ‘ " ™
ing when he stepped In front ot the rea, estate: personal estate 1200. be- ^"x. O Skinner H A Porter wUl 
% any man .wore that Nagle waa ft™'" & continue .. act a, aecretary.

three-or tour feet in front of the ca r 
at the time of the accident witness 
said he would contradict that as 
Negle was close enough to place hie 
hand on the car.

When tbe knee gotof the street railway in regard to the 
location of the tracks for the extension 
to Kane’s Corner. The street railway 
officials submitted a plan to have the 
tracks run around the north side of 
Haymarket Square. This It was said 
would involve converting the side
walk on the north side of the 
Into street, and the street 
officials were not prepared to make 
the Improvements in the square which 
the c ommissioners thought they ought 
to do as a return for the privilege of 
allowing them td cut Into the square. 
Tbe argument of the railway officials 
was that the extension would not pay 
for a long time.

Another consideration that disin
clined the commissioners to view the 
proposed location of the tracks with 
favor Is that some of the vaults and 
other apparatus of the water system 
are situated on the north side of the 
square, and the vibration of the heavy 
cars might injure them.

At six o’clock the commissioners In 
company with Mr. Hopper and the city 
engineer went down to Haymarket 
Square and made a personal inspec
tion of the two proposed routes. They 

conclusion in the 
matter and will take it up Inc ommit- 
tee again this morning, 
proposition was to have the tracks 
extended from Brussels street along 
the south side of the square, and 
permission was secured from the I. 
C. R. to cross Its tracks xm this route.

Col. McLean said yesterday that the 
pany was anxious to have the mat

ter settled, as they had 
the extension of the ground and had 
to hire men to watch It.

I tried variousand turkeys have dropped to 28 cents 
per pound, with the supply of each 
abundant for local needs. Meat prices 
range about normal, roast beef selling 
at from 12 to 20 cents per pound, and 
beefsteak at from 18 to 24. Roast 
pork is selling at 15 cents per pound, 
and the steaks at 16. The price on 
roast lamb ranges from 12 to 18 cents 
and lamb chops at from 12 to 20. Veal 
is scarce.

Some of the vegetable prices are: 
Potatoes, 25c. pk., or $1.75 bbl.; beets. 
30c. pk.; carrots, 30c. pk.; parsnips, 
40c. pk.; turnips, 40c. pk.

I received treat-/ square
railway*y Appointment *"•' X iàà

responded. W. F.H.M.THC KINB
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IN THE COURTS

Ha ♦

(

did not come to any

lutlful Showing R. OllEI HEIRS 
EXHIBITION ISSN.\ H -TOP-

inorning of Philip Hughes Doherty at 
his late residence, 136 Brussels street 
He is survived by one brother, John 
Doherty, of Lawrence, Massif-and five 
sisters, Mrs. J. Jenkins, Mrs. Julia 
Walsh and Mrs. A. McGuire of thla 
city and Mrs. William Foley and Mrs. 
T. J. Barnes, of Boston, Mass. The 
deceased is survived by a large num
ber of friends who will hear of his 
death with regret.

HAS GIFT GOODS material for
Elected President at Yester

day’s Meeting of the Direct
ors—H. A, Porter Continued 
as Secretary.

ill the Latest Devices in Jewelry. m OBITUARYT\irticles appropriate for gifts at prices 
of those of moderate means, as well 

rnlent.
: storehouse of choice things.

/ /
Philip H. Doherty.•Mra. D. B. Dolg.I .

The death occurred yesterday morn The death of Philip H. Doherty oe- 
ing of Mrs. D. B. Dolg, at her home curred yesterday morning at his 
Carmarthen street, after a lingering home, 136 Brussels street, after an 
illness. The late Mrs. Dolg who wae| illness lasting .eight or ten months.

He was well known about the city and 
had a large circle of friends who will 
regret to hear of hie death. For many 
years he conducted a retail liquor 
store In Brussels street.

Mr. Doherty Is survived by one 
brother, John, of Lawrence, Mass., 
and by five sisters, Mrs. John Jen
kins. Mrs. Julia Walsh, and Mrs. A. 
McGuire, of this city, and M«. Wm. 
Troy and Mrs. Thomas J. Barnes of 
Boston. The funeral will be held on 
Sunday afternoon from his late home 
in Brussels street.

Straighte
As a result of yesterday’s meeting 

of the directors of the Exhibition As“BEAL SCOTCH'*

Buchanan’s
RED SEAL

64 years of age, had been prior to her 
illness an attendant of St. Stephen's 
Presbyterian church. She was a na
tive of Dundee, Scotland, coming with 
her husband to this country forty 

Besides her husband she

refit by a Visit to Our Store
USON & PAGE
ers and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET

Hon. Rodolph and Madame Lem- 
ieu, Guy Drummond, Mr. McLennan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bladen, Col. and 
Mrs. Andrew Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Rhodes, of Amherst, N. 8., and 
many others.

years ago. 
leaves three sons, George Doig, Moose 
jaw; Fred Doig, of this city, and Al
lan Doig, of Montreal; and one 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Dolg, at 
home.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. Ltd.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS, • P. H. Doherty.

The death took place yesterdayHOTEL ARRIVALS.
i D. 0. R0BLIN, TORONTO,

OS PIPE COVERING Park.Sole Canadian Agent County Court.
In the case of Francis Kerr vs 

Charles W. Cunafd, an action to re
cover $76.28 for goods sold and deliv
ered, His Honor Judge Forb 
Judgment frm tohe plaintiff

Robert Logan, & master mechanic 1 The case may be appealed. J. King 
on the works, appeared in court and Kelley appeared for the plaintiff, and 
stated that he wished to certify that | R. G. Murray for the defendant. 
Steve Flynn, who was the engineer at 
the time of the accident was a com
petent man. having worked in that 
capacity under witneps in Montreal.
Flynn did not have a certificate in 
this cltv to run an engine and wit- 

ished to show that Flynn was

Sohmar .Romaine, James Moore, V 
Rober, Ed M Elitch. Miss Gail Truitt, 
“Butterfly, on the Wheel" Co; W H 
Wallace. Sussex; Roy Long, 
urst; J McLean, Woodstock;
Rebt Carson, St Martins; Mrs Thom
son, Montreal; W P Eaton, James 
Steele, Halifax; E A Belyea, West- 
field; H L King, Sussex; H W Ross, 
W H Fable, J V Dexter, A MacDon
ald, Halifax; L W Watson and wife, 
Boston; Mike (Twin) Sullivan, Cam
bridge, Mass; R L Somerville, Nor
ton; Roy C Fownes, St Martins; Mr 
and Mrs S Moore and child, New
castle. NB; T Burns. Halifax; Calvin 
L Fox, Houlton; Mrs O F Best, Provi
dence, RI; Mr and Mi's C H Rolston, 
Montreal ; Mr and Mrs G F Simmons, 
F Bradley, London, Eng; G L Panther, 
Boston; H C Perry, Moncton.

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDSth -tr-Bath-
Capt Des gave 

for $38.44Engineer was Competent.We are now landing, ex care, St St. 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up. 
Telephones: W. 7 or W. 81.

■
N ,f
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Asbestos Covering on steam pipes, boilers and 
sees results in:

/
DISEASE IS DDE TO BAD 

BLOOD
of fuel, Reduced fire Risk, Prevention of 
i of Heat, Increase of Power and 

Capacity of Plants
ig is made in sections 3 ft long, and sold in full

f all right.
John Albertsen. n laborer on the 

Metcalf work testified that he saw 
the accident. The car was moving 
slowly and Nagle was a couple of feet 
In front of the car. He was bent over 
and walking, and appeared trying to

To Cure Common Ailments the 
Blood Must be Made Rich 

and Red'
aij

A C SMITH & CO.'

) UNION STREET. Royal. Nearly all the diseases that afflict 
get clear. His back was to the c*t. humanjty are caused by bad blood 
He went to one side, then to the oth- wea^> waterv blood poisoned by tm- 
er and then he fell and the car wheel puritles. Bad blood Ik the cause of 
struck him. ^ headaches and backaches, lumbago

Witness did not see Nagle with his and rheumatism; debility and indl- 
hand on the car. Nagle was dragged geation> neuralgia and other nerve 
a few feet before the car stopped. troubto3i and disfiguring skin diseas 
When witness saw Nagle was In dan- lg llke eczema and salt rheum show 
ger he gave the engineer a signal to hQW impure the blood actually is. 
stop the car. There was no person No MBe trying a different remedy for 
near -enough to help the man out of ^ach dl8ease t„.Vause they all spring 
danger. . from the one cause—bad blood. To

Wltnes did not know now the cut j anv 0f these troubles you must 
came to be stopped on the trestle at . dowv to the rool 0f the 
the place it did. Witness was pie slg- j5 * ln tllP blood, and that is just 

v| , nalman, but did not signal it to stop, 1 Dr williams’ Pink Pills do.
V 1 J . ^ ^ *nd he did not see foreman Anderson. . neW rlch blood and thus

C A Merrtthew, R J Arnill, Frederic- wbo was on the trestle with him at • these diseases when common 
ton: K M Sweeney, \araouth; John the tlme give any signal. He heart “ ,,s Mrs. john Jackson.
TGI tt. Marysville; P S Watson, foreman Anderson shout for the mHw™d«?ock Ont.* suffered from both 
St Marys; J Jennings. Toronto; L to 8tflnd dear. The car had been ^onbles and a run down cou-
Lewis. Thomas Swim, New \ork; Geo movin-r down the grade when It 8t°P* îftioï^ and experienced a c omplété 
J Green, McAdam; Geo L Fleming, ned. Foreman Andersorf said to tafck “J*®® * h lhePuge 0f Dr. Williams1 
Halifax; W S W’llkinsoiix Gagetown; the car up again and witness was vw- cm* througn^ ^ wag a suf.
Mrs J Robertson, Dlgby; J E McAuley orised to see the. car move up grade. J*ink Pius, jj g from neu-
Lower Millstream; W J Dickson Hah-1 Witness thought that Nagle had î^ïïiJ Lnd a general debilitv of the
fax; J Doherty, Quebec; A S Robin- caught nnewares and berame bewlld- ™ltla. tod I had tried sev
son. St George. ered when he tried to get clear. | any medicines but

to no avail until 1 began Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. At the time I began the 

Robert J. Woodman, the chief clerk I Pills I had grown so bad that ICould 
'of the John F. Metcolf Company. Ltd , hardly be on my feet and i forced 
’was called. He stated that he knew to wear elastic bandages iboiut the 
nothing about the accident more than ankles The pain I suffered at. tines 
the Injured man being taken into from the neuralgia was terrible, 
tbe office and witness sent him to had almost given_up bopt 1 “J
the hospital In the ambulance. gan- the use of Dr. W illiams Pink

To Mr. Mnllln wltnere said he had puis. In the course of a few weeks 
a conversation with a Mr. Hughes i felt an improvement, and I gladi> 
and a son of the deceased on th«f continued the use of the Pills until l 
afternoon of the accident, and he stat- was once more quite well and able 
ed to them that he understood the to attend to all my household duties, 
cable had got nought and that Nagle If you are ailing begin to ™re 
had been trying to clear it when the yourself today with Dr. Williams Pink 
accident occurred. John K. W’yman is Pills. Sold by all medicine dealers 
the local representative of the com-1 or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
mny. boxes for from The Dr " 11

Mr. Mullln at this stage of the pro-1 llama’ Medicine < o„ Brockvllle. Out. 
ceedlnga. said that the family of the
deceased have taken the matter great-, concerned Itly to heart and had gone Ifi the ex- and aa far as they were concerned, 
pense of having the stenographer Pre- wto only » patotoctoemL 
sent to take the evidence and he rah- Parker ( lark teatlfied that he too 
ed that the other men on the work been an engineer '“r 'hc Mete,
at the time of the accident should be company at hand Point. He nan no
called. There had been an attempt In papers to run an «Une In St. John 
this Inquiry by some to thrust the but had In Alberta. 'SJTtlle trork ng 
blame on poor Nagle to the elteet that on the work at Sand Po nt the
he was in a place where he ahould signal man w*3 “no. have been witness took no signale from any oth

The coroner eald that If Mr. Mntlln er persons, "."“o",”?; ”ot p,ew"‘ 
or any other person would give any on the day “' the aeeldmt.

that the, would To Mr. Mullln witness said that he 
had not worked for the company for

Mr. Wyman was recalled and said la week “c.'hm wss too
that he had been ht conversation with left the work th“™ ’™* '°F.
a Mr Hughes and a son of the tie-1 much yelling about work to suit 
sensed on Saturday last, and told them I him. While lie had '
that the cable went foul and that engine Signalman Jj* *’“1“
Nagle got down to fix It. He stated caught by the slack cable and knock- 
thaï he would furnish the coroner with ed down. .
the name, of all the men working on Mr. Woodman asked witness If he 
the trestle at the time of the accident, could give • re*** tor J**™1**?* 
He further said that the Metcalf com- or lor leaviag the work. W itness aald 
pany would be only too greatly plea»- he was not a ■»»»,«« only l Tt 
ed to get to the bottom ot the case because ot the yelling about the work.

West SL John. N. B. E S Bates, A E Mendy, 3 Grace, W 
J A Sutherland Toronto; ASinger,

B Connell Woodstock; W W Nearing, 
Brunswick; J L Murray, NY; L H 
Wheaton. Halifax; E U Blnks, P B 
Hart, 9 8 eBamlsh, E J Amey, G H 
Allen, Montreal; W O Oolman, Wash
ington D C; C O Termalne, H S 
Young, London; W A Stewart, Char
lottetown; J A Morrison, Mrs T G 
Loggie, Fredericton; H J Finch, F 
Harris, J M Carr, Toronto; C F South- 
worth; J E Farrell. Boat on; O McCar
thy, Sydney: J H Harris, W F Hum
phrey, Moncton.

[ICE LIST ON REQUEST

V Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
13 KING ST.S SONS, LTD. distributing agent for

.mBEAVER BOARD
t,":

CE DIAFUES V A Pine Wood Fibre Well Board 
which takes the place of lath end 
pleeter—made ln panels, any size up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices end samples, end 
remember that we manufacture

rOR 1913
American.

SES & CO„ LTO.
84 Prince William Street

\ iAll sizes and prices.
Art Glass and Mirrors mm KSJfi

And always have a large stock of

ALL KINDS OF GLASSiv
Dufftrln.

Christine Brooks, Belfast: Florence 
Pollock, London, Eng; Esther Evans, 
Swansea, Wales; W N Robinson. Sus
sex; F A Hayward, New York; L 
Broughton, New York: F M Cochrane, 
St Martina; Wm Wilkes, Troy; Mr 
and Mrs Aylmer. J-ondon, Eng; Mr 
and Mrs H O Stubbs, New York; R A 
Atkina, Halifax: Mr and Mrs S Nadeau 
Coaclpedla; Misa C I-aMar, New Y'ork; 
H O Holland, New York; Jack Rlgney 
New York: Jeo Page. Montreal; 11 
Watheo. Harcourt ; Mrs C deWolfe 
Smith, Misa D Smith, Windsor; 
Crawford. Charlottetown; J H V 
Moore, Amherst; H Cation Montreal; 
Jas G Knox, Toronto: R T Dale, Chl- 

F H Storen. MontreaL

Chief Clerk Testifies

McLaren, limited
ÎALATA BELTING

DUTTERNUT
Dread.i 1

r. i ":

1INC
Bread that 

Beats the Best

■i\
ST ON THE MARKET

hd/ees to Order In Two Day•
BEIComplete Stock of All Sizes

m SL ’PINK Mau 1121. SL Jehu, N. B.
i%.*"'£■Yeu’fl Lie tt 

md Went II 
Age». . «

J H

cage;

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS! LATE ARRIVALS TOR CHRISTMAS GIFTSIWiams Machinery Co. LANDING : ONt CAO Novelties have arrived from Europe, and we laine these inuatra- 
latesl European Novelties tor Christmas Although we have 

lines that will be exhausted before Christmas
Since Issuing our Catalogue the above 

tlons for the benefit of those who desire the very
Y^^to^t1g.‘tÏÏtlJ^m^VUr'«llritoe.''rart, <ô a?o,d disappointment. We eaauo. poaalbly rwordar 
these goods from Europe and have them here for the holida> season.

twice the length and width of illustrations. Order by number.
decided novelty for a gentleman a smoking table.
$1.75.

No. 46971 Parisian Ivory Photo Frame, dia. 2 7-S In, 
90 cents.

No. 46972 Parisian Ivory Hat Pin Stand and velvet 
pin cushion $1.25.

No. 46973 Parisian Ivory Photo Frame, dia. 4 8-8 Uu
No. *46974 Parisian Ivory Jewel Box, with velvet pin 

cushion top. length 5 inches, $1.00.
No. 46975 Paiisian Ivory Pin Cushion. düL, 4 1-2 in, 

velvet top 90 cents.

American “SHverskin” Ohms
f St. Jtohn, IN'. B., Ltd. 
XXK STREET, . -
lOOUARTERfi FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

Articles are
No. <6966 Dog Pin Cnshion Calendar, 

colored velvet, 60 cents.
No- 46967 Parisian Ivory Photo 

size, SI 50.
No. 46968 Parisian Ivory Hat Pin Holder, $1.00.
No. 46969 Cat Pin Cushion and Calendar. Cat made 

of colored velvet. 50 cents.
No. 46970 Automatic Cigar Cutter. This Cigar Cut 

1er is a fac- simile of an automatic revolver. By 
simply Inserting the end of the cigar and pulling 
the trigger it cuts off the end of tbe cigar. A

We send any of the above articles post paid to any addrees.

Dog made ofStorm and Barn Blankets
Frame. CabinetBEST WOOL

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
7 Waterloo Street

names of witn 
be summoned."UCTB POWER PLANTS.

AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
,DOO" GASOLINE ENGINES 
AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
McCULLOCH CO. LTD, Gelt. Ont 

ENGINES. SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.—

When Bakina
•re yam m careful about the salt yoauae, as 
yoe are about the flour or baking powder I

table, use the tee, pareLANDING 2 Si

1,000 Scetcfa Terra Cotta Pipe
WES®IB ft

PRICE LOW 
OANOV * ALLIMON 

3 ant North Wharf

1RS.
HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LIMITED, njtnessgjjAjjt, MONTREAL
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THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY STEAMSHIPS.STOCKS WEAKER; 
TRADING IS

CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL 

MARKET MARKET
m. .t .

IV John, N. !.. end VinwivwSecurities with a Common Stock Bonus Fn,OOO,000PâW UH .v *k *» *» T*
ltte$rv% FutWLv 4» %**1 1*000*900Capital (OFF Xm

tlou.

X q|
Pmaldeht—Right Hguorable lord strathvona and Mount Royal, 0. C. M. O. 
Vlva-Prveldent—Sir Edward rtomto», Birt.
Sir It. Montagu Allan,
K. B. Angus.
A. Bauraeartea,
V, a Oerdnu. 
a a Oreenehleldt,
C. R Heamir,
Sir W. C. Macdonald,

MSÉtoOtoSlion, R. Mack ay,.
A. Maonldar,
H. V. Meredith, 
il. Motrice,
James Roan „ „ _
Sir T. Q, Snauahnaa.T, K. C. V. O.' 
Btr W. <’ VanHorna, K V. M. O.

TRANSACTS A CENTRAL TRUST BUSINESS.
AutheHttd ta Act aa

Rtacutnr nnd Trnntae under Wills.
Aduinlatrator of Nat alee. The Trnnwctton nt B<ialna»i.
tlunrdlan of Kaiates ot MlW»e, The Management j6*1,1'**' llnn
Truilee for Bond Wauea. The Invontmnll amiI OnllwtMB »t
committee of Kataiaa of t.unaUca, S°ÎTZÎLÎ oih.r B*'
Trualaaa undar Truat Deed*. Mort«a«»a, Bouda . aud ether Be

'XSXijcSZX'*'** *" *“ “i
™ 1 0 ” V * JudlvlBt prm'^IngH.

ÏTAa^oM^ IS ^"-t'^llX^Hrr^^'N. a

This time we want to call rour attention to two laauca:æutï :£F2£rs& ssrzs&*
Now York. Not. It.-Te T*ipo«* to 

profit taking ealee follow lug ysWR 
day’* tier and eoew aaltliit by taafion, 
atwke wakwned today. The open 
tag was lower, and prices eased o# 
tn the morning. Trading fell otf to 
oorntnaf proportions in the last half 
Ot the day uttd price* were* virtually 
at a standstill.

London selling was regarded aa the 
eightfivunt dewlopmehi of the day. It 
was estimated that 80,090 to 80.000 
shares were sold here by l,ondoii, 
w hich recently had been repurchasing 
American securities disposed oil toV 
lowing the outbreak of the Balkan 
wav. Tlua selling wa* attributed In 
part to uneuatnesa over the rejection 
by the Turkish government of the 
pence terms proposed by the Balkan 
allies Another explanation was that 
the selling was tanfioiVe reply to the 
engagement of gold there for this 
country and was representative of the 
fetling abroad that the situation had 
not cleared sufitelently to Justify Ru* 
rope In acquiescing In a reduction of 
Its gold supplies. A further engage
ment of $660,000 gold was announced 
today, l-ondons disposition to unload 
American stocks was thought to have 
lessened the chances of a large Inflow 
of gold at this time, For a time today 
there was some buying of stocks by 
trader* who took the ground that 
strong Influenced, aligned on the bull 
side, were responsible for yesterday’s 
upturn. Tills buying was more than 
offset, however, by liquidating sales 
and London selling, the later being 
the most effective In Union Pacific, 
Heading and Amalgamated, tasses 
wer restricted to fractions In most 
cases. Canadian Pacific declined two 
points. A loss of cash to the banks on 
the week’s transactions was Indlcat 
cd known movements of money for 
i lie week showed a cash loss of ab 
$1,000.060. The bond market was 
quiet and Irregular. Total sales, par 
value. $1.876,000

Furnished by P. M. McCurdy » 
Member, at Mentraal Stack ■«<(»"•• 
106 Print. William Street, St. Je**

sBy Direct Private Wife, ta A & 
Mackintosh S Ck

\F

1,11,1'The Company's lines are well and favorably known from one 

,‘nd of vanada to the other.
The *ilongest point In favor of this Company 

mem The uieu. who have nude Stanfield * l.iuilt 
U»da\ the most prosperous aud the best know n woolen uim-t in 
Canada Frank Stanfield, .lohn Stanfield and George L richer, 
are closely associated in the management, the ttrot mentioned aa 
President "and the lust mentioned as Manager.

The director» are Prank Stanfield. John Stanfield, John K« 
i

“jTaflïn. e.
P'vloue HI.': low CWe

Am Cop. . , >r '6* VI'S -‘‘a 
Am Bai Sue . U»* 6»S

c and C , t«". Mis. -9* WJ.
IM oil.. . :.»«* US 68* 7.a*

Am I on, . .. 47 47* 46* 46*
Am S and I! M* MS X|IV
Am T and T..14ÎH 142* 142* l«Jn 
Am Bug. . .122 1211», V.9* 12»\
An Con. . . . 441* 4,1» 42». 44 
Atchison. . ..US'* us Urti U.*
II and O. . .107'., U7\ U7’« U'1*
RUT... 93 93>4 112V, 92*
V P R. ... -.217* 2(17* 2«A-» 266* 
c nnd O. . . si',, si* SUt SI* 
C and St P..1I6* ICC* 116 
C anil N \V.1S!>* HO* 139* 14»
Col F and !.. SO8* .................... ***•
chlno Cop. . . 4,<% 4S% 47% 47* 
Con (.a*. . .143* US 143 143 
l) nnd H. . .US* US* 168* Ills*

III nml U (1. . 22* .................................
Uric....................34», • 34* 34* 34*
(ion Klvc............ 136 184*184* 184*
C.v Nor PM.. . 139* 138* 139* US', 
llr Nor Oro.. . 47 47* 47 47*
In Harvester. 120* 121
III Cent. . .128 ..................................
Hit Met. . . . 29* SO* 10 20

14 lln manage- 
od wtiat II l« ...Mamina ..seise.

Cement, 20 v 29. 
cemeni Hfd„ 2d (i 92 

92 12. 2U ® 92 3'4, U M 92 --
8ie«d Co. ot Canada. IS w -»

I» .1 28.
Illinois PM., 20 Ij 92.
I man and Movignge. U « >«6.
C. V. R., 16 I, 267. 126 it 2«' 1-, 

16 r, 1 267. 75 <1 166 VS.
Ottawa Power, III» .1 169.
Detroit, 27. «I 72, 7, M 72 l-2, 126 » 

72, ID ». 72 l-t.
Paint, 35 fl 66. , „A
Dominion 81 eel, 60 <1 61 14, 6»

61 12. 60 » 61 14, 10 it 61. 15 
61 VS.

Montreal Power, 16» (1 229. 
Canada Colton PM.. 1 6 74 12.
N. 8. Steel, 30 » 87. „
Rnanlah River, 36 61 64 1 2. 85 61 ««. 

2 Ifr 64. S7 II 65, 27. it 64 3 4, 26 «I 
66, f.» «1 67, VS.

Spanish River Pfd., R 6' 94 1*1.
(Ff H4 I S. y a MQuebec Railway, 10 «i 18, 100Jff JT, 

Shnwlulgan, 5 © IN t $. RO !'»•* 
6 fit 186 12. , . tAA<l

Rich, and Ontario. 80 fi»' 114 190 Ç 
113 14. 20 «rr. m 84. 25 0 i« vi,
R0 fit 118 8-4. ..

Textile. 800 fiT T8 8 4, 200 fit *0» 
Toronto Railway. 2R 0 140 l a, 10 

irr 140 8 4, 2 fit 140.
Luke of the Wood*, 10 0 100; 
Lake of the Woods Pfd.. 10 fit 1201*4 
Porto Rico Bond*, 2.000 fit »2. 
Tram Debenture», 7,000 f«i 813 4. 
Bunk of Nova Scotia. 4 fi 266. 
Royal Bank, 0 fit 222.
Bank of Montreal, 1R fit 245. 

Afternoon Bales.

BF!Id 6

e$S56ff$Fisher aud N. Curry. 
The Industry we have In mind is the

HEWS0N PURE WOOL TEXTILES
XVe offer a block of the 6 p. c. Bonds of this Company at 100 

p. v. Preferred Stock at 100. The 
40 p. v. bonus of common stock in

Taccrued Interest nnd the 4 
'baser l»elng entitled to a

and
Plltl
either case.

llRfc

:o:P. B. McCURDY & CO., 00p :oi mMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.
• Halifax, Montreal. St. John, Sherbrooke. Klngiten, 

Sydney Charlottetown and St. Jehn’e, Nfld.
,6 PER CENT*

first Mortgage Gold Bonds
Ottawa,

I
SAILINGS

ntOM ST. JOHN, N.
RMPRRFB or IRELAND N
B«rOPBR.VÂiN."i
QIUM PI AN—Chartered D

■■OF Till-—-I 120 121

Maritime Nail Co, Limited1, and N. . .146* 147 146* 146*
Lehigh Vlll. ..177,* 176* 17V« 1764» 
Nev Con. . . 23 23* 23 23BONDS Redeemable at 105K.,n City So.. 28* .................................
M. K nnd T.. 29». S8'.j 28* 28*
Mis. Pan. . . 44* 44* 43», 44*
Nat Vend . . 61* 61* 61* 61*
N V Cent. .115 116* 114», 114*
NY. O amt W., 35 34* 34* 34*
Nor Pal' . .125* 126* 124», 124*
N and W„ ..116 .................................
Put- Mall. . . 35* 35* 35* 36*
Penn.................. 12%* 123* 123», 113»,
Pen lia*. . . .116* 116». 1111* 116»,

Due May 1SM. Q BOOK RESERVATION! NiDated May 1111.WE OWN AND OFFER
St. John Railway Co., 5*s - Due 1937 
Cape Breton Electric, 5’s - Due 1932 
N. S. Steel & Coal Go., 5’s - Due 1939 
Camaguey Co., Ltd., 5’s - - Due 1936

Prices to yield from 4.90% to 5 7-8 "«
PROMPT ATTENTION C.IVEN TO All INQl'IRIfS

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

W. r. MAHON. Managing Director

92 Prince William Street -,
and 157 St. James Street, Montreal, P. Q.

Interest Payable Half-Yearly
Reeervatlana, Rian

Tickets, Eta., El
AM'y 1»

W. g HOWARD, Oeneral i 
St. John, N. B.

10? Sinking Fund.
The Company la In a vary proapaton* romlltloit, the *6MV 

Inga being substantially Immaxnd each year fur «am* years, 
while this year their proMa will bn 26 p, r. greater than liât 
year, or equal to nearly Bv« times the bund Interest,

We have a few Ihhiand la offer and reemmand them IIPr Hi I Car... 88
Par T nnd T.. 4144 .................................
Ry Stl Sn............... . 87% 87v.j 87%
Heading. . . .172% 172% 172% 172% 
Hep I uml S.. 28% 2S% L'7% 28

1 Itock laid.. . . 26 26 26 26

Q
c'lvt'in’ofrVoM.mt. 366 14

Del roll. 6 6, 72 1 2. ...........
Dominion Steel, ,1ml fi> 61 I 2, 2»» 

6? Ill I 4,
Dominion Trim Pfd., 12 «i 10".

20» (IT 229.
115 12, 70» n

THE BOSTON CLOSE. Allan Lir>fully.
i Price W and Interest to Yield 6%Furnlihed by P. B. McCurdy and 

0e„ Members ef Mentraal Steak E» 
change.I I So Vav............. 112 111% Hi «Hi 111%

Isoo.....................142 142 142 142
! Sun Ry.. . . 80% 80 2896 28%
Utah If op. . . 64 64 68% 68%
Vu I'm . . .178% 178 172% 172%

Hub.. . . 58% 60 „ 58% 58% 
. . 75% 75% 75% 75«4 

SU Pfd,.112%, 112 112 112
Vircham. . . 46% 46% 46% 46%
West Klee. . 8*2% 82%. 82% 82%

Total Sales—278.40

ROYAL MAI
Twin Screw and Tin

Steamers

i.. . St. John. N. B. Montreal Power, 
Spanish River, 10 tff Ask Bid.

.. 6% an
a 48

\AJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Established «73.

Ill MHNCt WILLIAM STRtET. ST. JOHN 
Mambara Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL.
NEW OLASOOW.

Adventure .. .
Allouez 
Arcadian ..
Arlttmu Comm 
Boston Corbin ...# .. 6
Cul and Ail* .. .. ..
Vul and tlevlu a. .. xd 570 
I'eniennlnl .. .. aa 26% . 18% 
Copper Han go ..
Daly West ..
Hast Butte .. .,
Franklin.................
( Irani» v............... ..
Greene Uananea .,
Giroux .. .. a a 
Hancock.. ..
Helvetia...............
Indiana .. .. ..
Inspiration ., •«
Isle Hoy a I# .. ..
LaSalle Copper ..
Lake Copper ..
Michigan .. .. .«
Miami......................

. Mass Oee < os ..
Afternoon. Mush Gne Vos Bfd

Wÿagamack—10 at 88; ftOit *8: 1601 Mass Klee Vos .. . 
at 38; 10 at 33;7 5 at 32%; 40 at 32%. Mass Klee Vos Pfd 

. , Mohawk .....
Bid. Ask. Mplsslng ....

, North llutte .. ,
02% I oh; Dominion .
‘ J OtM'fOlg..........
** I Quincy .. .. ..

Shannon ..............
Hup and Boston 
Shoe Mttvhy ..

... Shoe Mttchy Bfd
Furnished by F. McCurdy A Ce. I guperlor Copper 

Member# of Montreal Sleek e*flh*n0*' I Tamarack .. .
105 Fiinee VVlUlem Street, it ••"O' Trinity .. ..
N. 1. Utah Vous .. .. ,. .. 45

V. H. M. and Smelt* .. fit 
V. Utah 
United
Wolverine .. #.
Alaska .. #. .

65. 42Spanish Hiver Bfd., 60 'i 84. 
Quebec Hallway. 60 fit 17 12. 
SlmwluUun, 25 <U 137.
Rich, nnd Ontario. 45 fiî 1 3

il 113 3*4, 15 l

2%Stl.
. 4% 4%CHANCE YOU MISSED 1«1 THE 100

79 78%5-8.. Kdmoii- 
cw years

Had vou purchased Inside Tosnslte Property In vulgary 
ton. Snak.ilonii. Moose J:iw. Heglna and M.•(Urine Hot a f 
ago. you would now he worth n for tube. An opportunity, just «» full 
of possibilities. Ik now offered you In

VERMILION, ALBERTA
the only Divisional-Point on the V. N. IS between Udmonlon and 
North Bat leford. the town that Im* had nurli a phenomenal urowtli 
ilurln* the inis' few years, nml when, bind values bine mlvrneed »o , 
runldh. VKRMILION 1» surrounded by S.IMW.OO'l mue» ul the lineal 
grain and mixed firming land In Western I'.inuda. I» I" Die direct I ue 
Of voimbiiion growth and the rallromi development work now going 
on will make it an Important dimrlbutln* centre. We eimlrol *" per 
rent of the unsold Inside Townslte Properly which we are now offer- 
lug at very reasonable prices for business and Investment purpose». 
Write u. tialux for handsome VKRMILION booklet mid t.tillable In
formation ,1mm the money-making opportunities In this rapidly de- 
veloping centre. 

tEDRIC A. MORRIS & CO.

(Ti 113 5 8, 50 
6 fit 113 3 4.

Montreal Telephone, 45 iff 140 
Ufilatl Bank, 50 G? 150.

ET. JOHN TO LIVERROe
Corslcsn.................Nov. #0
Vlotorlan................Dec. 8
Grampian............ . Dee. 13
Virginian............... Dec. 80

IT JOHN TO HAVRE E L

take Brio............Thursday,
Pomeranian,.... Thursday
Lab* Brie..............Thursday
Pomeranian,.. Thursday - 

Per particulars ragardlni 
er PMiage, apply to
WM, THOMSON * 00» I 

H. E A. ALLAN, Menl

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX,

Dido share».

Leg 66% 56CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

ocaa*.. 4
.. 10* 15MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 0*

.. 9% * 9%
a 4% 4%

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mao 
klntceh and Co., St. John. N. B.

Furnlihed by F. B. M.Curdy end 
Co, Mambara of Mantrsal Black B» 
change.

“4 TltUBTKK THAT NAVE ft DIE»."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTE Ad—Exaeirtor, Admlnlalratar, Trualaa. Ouardlan.

CLARENCE H, FtRQUION, Manager far N. B

$.v I17 18
88 75RANGE OF PRIC1S. 

Wheat.
17 II

Morning.
nroelllan-1 at 63.
Tram. Power--10 at 461 . 
Wyogam.i'k—136 at 36*; 130 nt 31;

oo m ai*; so at aa.
Wyagamack Bonde—11,000 at 70*.

30* 30*
ao*. 37Hlgt. Low. Close .. 0* 0%. ai* no*

3* 1*
.. 26* 38

180 Fiinee Wm. St,Dee..........................84*
.. 90* 

July...................... 876*

si'.

I
88%
87%

May ..
431 Builders Exchange. Winnipeg. M»n.J Insurance Co. of North America

rounded 1703.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
rire, Automobile and Motor Boot Insurance.

. 84 oflk
96% 9548 18% 

77
.. 65% 06.. 8* 8*
.. ao* ao*

IIIMay......................47*
July...................... 4a * ELDER-DEMPSTEfWestern Assurance Co. 77%

Oat».
.... 31 

. .. 82%

. .. 82 %
Pork.

J inn....................... 10.80 19.15 19.20
I May.................... 18.52 18.45 18.47

NASSAU. CUBA, MEXICO 
s, e, "SOKOTO" sailing 

John. No». 36th, for Naessv 
Puerto, Mrxlro, Vera Cru», 
sad Progreso.

SOUTH AFRICAN SSI 
8. 6. “KWARRA" salllni 

John about December 30th 
Town, Port Kllssbeth, Bar 
Durban uud Delngoa Bay. Cc 
accommodation on eaeh ; 
commodntlon for a few cal 
ears. For freight «ml pa«s« 
uud full particulars apply
'•T- hn,,t0,Jîh1;.cn0b,

Wysaamaek.......................

76

80 %INCORPORATED 1851
68'Bni/lllim .. . . 

W, V. Power .. 
Shfihrmikf’ .. . 
Mcx. aNor..............

g .i .. no no*
............ 87* 67
.. .. 14* 14*

.. 2 6-111 2*
.... 28* 18*

............. 46 44*
. .. 107* 106*
.. .. 43 41

. .. . . 6* 6 
.. xd 13

Assets. $3,213,4 38.28
A. W. W. FRINK . 33Branoh Man agar 26.. .. 24

Sr. JOHN, N. B. THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.MONTREAL STOCKS.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Brokers
SFRUOS, HSMLOCK, SIRCH, SOUTHERN FINS, OAK, CVFRESS, 

' 1FRUCS FILING and CRSOSOTSO FILING.

THE BOSTON CURB.PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

it*By direct private Mires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Cw. 44% i60%Ask * Rl<1 . 2 1 15-10

. 183% 183
• 74%

8%

Apex .. 
Fruit .

ni«l. Auk.
Knxl Butte .. .. .. .. 12

IVunklln................
Granby...................

I luit* Royale .. .,
l.ukr.......................
North Bulle .. .

Montreal. Nov. 22. OATS -CanadL Osceola .. .. 
an Western. No. 2, 46* to 46: extra ; l nlied .Mining .
No. 1. fw.il. 46 to 46’.,: No. 2, local <JUIUC| .................
white, 4a: No. 3 local while. 42; No. Shannon 
4 local white. 41. f.'jn tf

FLOUR — Manitoba spring wheat IBM 
patent., firsin, 86,40; flecofuls, 14.90. , lamarm-k ..
strong bakers, >4.70; winter paient.. Zinc..............

$6.36: alrnlghl rollers, *4.S3 *»••••• ; 
alralght rollers, bags, 12.35 lo||^»Kad Krlllt

Firm National ., », 116-16

REAL ESTATE 28% ’ •/Dan. Kcment ...................... 30
Can. Per............................55?,7 u
Dflroli I'nlied. s • ■ • ' î:8
Dorn. Bieel............................. «'K 01 '•
Dom. fit««*l I’M.• • «

Textile...............

% BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK266. .. 9% 10
.. .. 74% 75
. .. 80% 37
. .. 30%
.. .. 30%
. .. 110%

“i

1 ALL THE WAY BY

Eastern Steamship Co
Inlerngtlenel Lln 
W1NTHR KAHKI 

St, John to Boaton , 
St. John to Portland ,< .
Blute Rooms.................... « «

Leave St. John 9 a, EL W« 
port, Lubec, Portland and ] 
Sat 7 p. m. for Doeten dit 

hvturntna leave Central 
ton Mon. 9 a. tn. and P« 
*, for Lubec, Eastport an 
end Frl. * n. tn, for St Jel

omli,tZs.«m&i

Oily Ticket Offlee, 47 I 
w

Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John. N. B

BOSTON CURB STOCKS,
.. 2910431% 28'inti «laid 0«a ..6 ..' AÏ* w 4 Hoaton Ml y ..

' Hune Vent ...
140 «i" Chief..... . . . . . .

* 1 Castua
Hi at National 
Le Rowe 
Ohio ,, ,,

Notice Is hereby given thnt the nip 
mini meeting of the shareholders of 
this Hank will he held at Hie bunking 
house on Monday, the 20th day of 
Jumiary next, for the pled Ion of Di
rectors nml the consideration of tiny 
other luisions» that may legally 
before the meeting.

The chilr will be taken at noon, 
lly orddr of the Hoard,

C, H. HASSON, Oeneral Manager. 
St. John, N. 8„ 16 November, 1912.

Notice le hereby given that a divid
end of three and one-miarier per cent, 
(3* per pent.I being at the rale of 
thirteen per rent, (13 per cent.I per 
mmum on the capital Block of this 
hank, hae this day been declared for 
I he utiarler ending 3I»I December, 
1912, and thnt the same will be pay
able at the Head Office of I he Ranh 
In this clfy and Ha branches on the 
2nd day of January next to I he share
holders ol record of loth December.

* IM i
III, Troc. Pfd.. . .
I .she W00)11 Com .
I .mirent Idr...............
Mex. !.. nnd P., . 
Minn, St. P. and 8.. 
Montreal Power...
Ogllvle Com.............
Ottawa Powewr...
Porto Rico............
Ottawa Power. . 
lllch un,' Ont,, .
gtmwlnlgiin............
Tor, Hallwny... . 
Twin City...............

i10% 112 
11 % 12 

. 87

.14% %
'i

. 44% 45%

. .. 9%
. 1% 
.. 10% ï ii'

. , ,144
.........229% 228%

. 1..I2»

\\Ji%

84 2%142 '9-11V. ‘ i ï18 :13II . 169% SP31REAL ESTATE BOOM ,.. .. ‘«« Weary Tiredness 
•' Changed to Vigor
!. ior, J

13% 14
183 182% Ito $5;

$2.40.
BRAN—$22: ahart». $2<: to $27: mid 

filing». $28 to $30; moulllle, $30 to $36, 
HAY—Xo. 2. per ton. car lot», $18 to 

$13.50.
POTATOES—P«-r bag, car lot*, 70

' ■. , 2IN MONCTON
I

New I» the time to buy before 
the Spring advance.

If you desire 
Kind, Business 
or lot», WR1TB ME.

106
- - Thai Played-Out resting wm 

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. | Quickly Remedied and
- Health RestoredA kproperty of any 

blocks, House»
THE

SILVER FOX RANCHING COMPANYBy dlreel private wire» Id d. C. Me* 
klnteeh and Ce„ St. John, N. B b

ilCLOSING STOCK LETTER.BYRON McK. WELDON Stery of a Mere ha nl Who Almost 
High. Lew. doe*. Leal Hu Bualnaaa and Hie Health 

............................... M.11-20 Through Negleeling Early Symp-
Se^TTTT. 12.26 * 07 34-2,, I terns of Olseaae.
Inti 12 22 14 30—31 I •
Mar. ............ 1137 19 36—36 ‘ My life for ydsre has. been of a*
J ,v..............12.39 19 36-36 deetsiy chsiwter." wrllee T. 11.
June .. .... 12.30 .. ••••■; Tllehfleld. heed nf « well knows »m
lui» .. .... 12,17 17 34- 3., in Fucelngham. "Nine houre every
Ana .... 12 34 10 23-96’ day I spent at office work end lookhem 12 84 76 86-82 «î.clae only on Sunday.5 I dlere-
Ort ............12.61 fcj 66-61 yarded the symptoms of Hbheelth.

M which »«e all wo aFP"»"' “J
^ — family, I grow thin, then pale, and

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. I STSSIg were yelSw, my“slreagih'and

---------  . _ i nerve energy were lowered, end I
By Direct Frlvefe Wire U J. 6- wae mille unfilled tor business. In 

Mseklnteeh A Ce. I he rooming » llghlnee# fa I he heed,
MMkimeen » , -- I^rtlclllir1, when 1 beat wer, made

New York, No». 22-Tbd ^ oSTtalaHv»1 aSdlrlnS f
market opened firm In reepoaae. K» | Mont, ol ljro_ lavaO»e k™'. „’ lha 
belief spot adders troth free Liver, found weekenIng, and aiwwrog ins
pool and! he Sooth »U,U Of*"* 5»!iK^JKTtfcaSfMB for

0^ wrok^7 Of"S»;« «.“grew

aaffifSagis gaxMgtEM B5HsrâS?3|5? 3
HbSTforTroro The îabweiiewt de roefd Idee vleeaee and regalale ltd

gr^M^'sSSsriiSsUE;
the rkMiJfiM SUIW oi Fille sttfA with m# J#»f se tseOs ss

ZTiEXT+Sr*?»*nü£ SoliTfilSeS^TSdUiih.

of -h- day. Th. "SwC

Moncton, N. B.Box 431. No*. ..By Direct Private Wire* te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Ce. THB MARITIME STS AI 

(LlmHdd.,
Cemmsnsing Jan. aa, ai 

«hcr noue, tne S. S. «4
will run as fellewei____

Lea»# St. Joha, N, S. T 
and Warehouse Co., on S 
a, m., for SL AndrewsSSsfiFSland, Hed Store, St «et

Sf4FA*?“fc aSnSîu
■Phone 11, Manager, Le 

wm“nm

Iblo for any dabta can 
(ids date wllhdtrt a Wrlflt 
the Company #r Captain

Breeders of Pure Black-Silver foxes

AIBBUON, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, CANADA
HrNew York. Nov. 2Î.-The wraknees 

of (hr foreign markets In response 
to the le»* fsforetrte a»p#rf or the 

»ed » t ee-

l

«HSS- 5% : sltuaUon In the Halkans can 
wallon of bullish operation* In our 
market today, but although piofee- 
atonal bear trailer» were aggressive 
the market failed to develop positive 
weakness. It wa» argued with reason 
that an upwardgmevement In the fate 
of a further prolongation of the war 
In tha east would be IH-advIaed to 
aay the least, In view of the continu
ed tension In (be money market» and 
the likelihood that the gold Imports 
would be arrested. The net result, 
however, was only «font WaHlonal 
declines tbroegbout Ibe general Uei 
and a tendency toward dnllitee*. The 
marhafa technical position appear» 
to hare been Improved and any de
finitely favorable foreign new» would
Wrse M*”!*
rally. Tor tha present, however, there 
I» enoagh uncertainly wHh respect Id 
th outcome of Ibe Belkan war to 
cause and fuel Iff an attitude of can-

t

ymmum. 47-4» q«f—to at.. 1

,THE MOST COMPLETS FOX RANCH IN THE COUNTRY.

REAL ESTATE Tsnsrto Paper Eg. Ce.
:e%

Tint Mortgage Bonds

MASThis Company new offers fer advance sale a limited nnmber of 
pare bred Blnch-Sllrer lex pups of the season of 1913, for delivery In

SYRAINS, carefully selected and mated to prevent Inbreeding, nnd 
ranched under perfect eanllary renditions, thus anJurln* elfdfig, vis-

The pedlgrege ef nil Hie Company's animal» are registered st the 
reach, and purchaser will be gfvea. wHh delivery, an eccnralc pedl- 
ffreasreeord of each animal boesht, logcihcv with all Inside Informa
tion aa Id ranching methods, etc,, when desired,

weather, property lu Charlotte street.

(
I

K.
f j. K. A. U Talrweetber to HeAert 
! Guernsey, property in Charlotte These bonde are a Bret mortgage 

upoa all ibe mm of the Toronto 
Paper Manufacturing Co.'» plant Id
eated at Cornwall, Ont The bnelaese 
was established la l*P2, and tha com
pany was one of Ibe Ural In Canada 
to engage In the manufacture of High

‘«iuSToî .h’Ar1"
Write for pertlcelare.

er.. B.
to G. E. Moehcr. pro-J.M. DOMINION AIUHIKhi St. Marlins.

McLeod. Jr, I» r. O. McLeod,
In S, », Vermouth leave»zw&tïïïf-*-

returning crrtv»# et 
days excepted.

e forty aero subdivision In Ado- 
Reed. owned by Investment S* 

hae been sold by

lion. £and theLATOLAW k OO.

■«Ï the omewAL cure for corns
He substitute has ever been devleed 

that gives the gulch palates# results 
- s s Pafnlees Corn 

. Its sneceae le

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. A. 0. CURRIE, >

For SflAHANT1C BONO COMPANY, LIDmtn
£*JS5tJ*mrHC SSTwthV

taro of the present Addreee
wen more general In ihe Met 
looked SC H weeld tro Mils 
Ins Id see If the demand 
thing more Own a Harry 
enfffclentl; eallefled to .

In late tee flag

FRED L. ROGERS, Manager
ALÈKKTON, MINOS EDWARD ISLAND rite*.

It root bee, eneee, 
j removes cefkms.

ast w^ilffîi “tor*
EL Jehn, N. »

HOWARD P. ROEINSON, Proalddet
Itwenty-fotir or
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THE MARVELLOUS VEEDEEMED STUFFED? (IT M’CURDY t C0.’S NEWCASTLE ALDERMAN
« mom pipes financial is dissatisfied with

SOT in INSPECTOR

», RAILWAYS.L TRUST COMPANY STEAMSHIPS.
5^

DEMONSTRATORS REMAINING A FEW DAYS LONGER
Hundreds Calling Daily at 78 Charlotte Street, 

for free Consultations

hit, N. •„ and Vetmouver.

LETTERj» 1.000,000 PneDeeeof Pape's CekiCom- 
pwwtd re#eve»wwit csfdor 
grippe—Me Quinine wed.

DâHI up ,, «% vu *• *» yt Y*
R***rv« FtmM.v %*** 1.000,900 Am CANADIAN RACING

SHORT ROUTE
ntoM ML KM» W «*

» Lonl*Btrathrona and Mount ItoyaL 0> R M. O.
d clouâtes, Bon.

AW. KM.Stuert wM Move at 
Neat Council Meeting to Dis
miss Officiel

h*w!n»“n«.23'r.jas

Montreal, Nov, The etressth 
.. which developed le the .lock merkeU

■H la a poeluve tact that Pape» Cold ,lwed b, , ,ew day. of exceptional 
Compound, tehee every two heure, ,ren,th' œce.looed by the more 
tihUI three eeeweuUve doeee ere lak *l, outlook ,h« it »■»»
On, will ted thh Grippe, led brook up .^rted that hoetllltle» were «bout 
the met never» cold, either lu th* „ ^ c0„cludB* entirely and had been 
Seed, cheat, beck, etomeeh or limbe. amporsrlly eeipended Today once 

It promptly relieve! the most ml* ,,0M lke markets are weaker again, 
treble headache, dullness, heed usd he negotiation» having failed end 
knee etuSed up, fererlahneaa, aeeee, ,he oppoeed arm lea having resumed 
Ins, aero throat, running at the noae, ilolti||tiee once more. These good 
tnucoua catarrhal dlachatsea, eoreneaa, y,d report» alternating each oth- 
hUffneta and rheumatic twinge». I er kept the alack market In a con- 

Get a M-cent package ol "Pape’S „tlnt atate of suapenae The price 
told Compound" from year drugglrt m0vementa have not been very wide, 
and take It with the knowledge that It being tor the moat part not more 

positively and promptly cure your lhan » point. In the rose of Canadian 
cold and end all the Grippe misery i pgCine, however, ggetuatlona are 
without any aaalitance or bad after* generally more marked than any oth- 
aSecte and that It contalaa no quinine er Blo,,y, owing doubt le.- to the large 
—don't accept something else «nid ta quantity of this «lock held In Oer- 
be juet B» good. TABtes nice—Act* many and throughout Europe. At one 
neatly. time during the peat week the atock

' sold down to 164 .1-4, on. what It was
reported, selling In Vienna The en
tire market Juit now la looking to 
Vienna to an nnuaual degree owing to 
It being conaldered Hint Austria la 
perhaps more closely In touch with 
the iltuetton then any other country 
In Europe. Today the market for C. P.
It. la practically the same aa It was 
a week ago. Braalllan la another atock 
which ahowe linuatial sympathy with 
the European situation. It la nothing 
unusual for this atock also to alter 
from one to two points a day. No 
doubt the wide fluctuations In this 
Block are due not alone to the situa
tion In Europe, but also to a consid
erable extent to the rather uncertain 
situation within the stock Itself. The 
holders are evidently apprehensive 
of what action may he taken by banka 
which are carrying conalderable 
quantities of the atock and In addi
tion to thin there aeema to he some 
uncertainty ae to the degree to which 
the exchange of Block haa taken 
place. Perhape the strongest stock 
during the week haa been R. ft O. A 
week ago sales were being made at 
a little over 111, subsequently the 
dividend of 1 Per cent, for the quar 
ter hae come off the pi Ice of the stock 
and yet sale* were taking place today 
aa high aa 114. Thla would mean 
that the market haa Improved live 
pointe during the week. The Im
provement undoubtedly hae been due 

■ to the circulation of reporta which 
I have been current for some time 

that a deal of gome nature la taking 
place with certain English Interests 
In which It la claimed R. ft O. would 

I be advantageously treated. Thla deal 
l it la only proper to add has been to 
| aome extent denied by Intereeta clone 
| to the company. Dominion Steel C'or- 
| poratlon haa been quite strong the 
I past few day», The price for some 
| days wag held around 60, but subse

quently advanced to 62 1-1. Today It 
la fractionally lower, no doubt In sym
pathy with the goberai tone of the 
market. The claim has been heard 
here that the strength of the stock 
Indicates the probable success of the 
application of the Iron and stee l In
terests at Ottawa for further favors 
from the government. There is. a dlx- 
posltlon here to doubt the success of 
this effort as It applies to the Iron 
and eteel Industry as a whole, al
though It Is thought just possible that 
with reaped, to wire rode It may he 
Justified. Canada Cement holds steady, 
having Fold around 29 All week. The 
cable for many daya past has c.me 
over on b IirbIr of almost one point 
under the Canadian price.

The Porcupine field has attracted 
conalderable attention during the past 
week owlngjo the strike which broke 
out there some days ago. The effect 
on the ehares of the leading mines 
hag not ben very great although Hot- 
linger and Jupiter are fractionally 
lower than they were a week ago. 
The general belief la that the strike 
will not Inst very long.1 F. 0. McCURDY ft CO.

lion. ». Mackey..
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith, 
il. Motrice,
James Rosa, „ „ _
Sir T. G. Shaugkieeiy. K. C. V. O. 
Btr W. r VaaHorne, K V. M. O.

I A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Author!ted ta Act ae

1er WUIS. Aient or Attorney fort ,
The Ttentectlon of Bnalneae.
The Management of Estate». -
The laveatmelt end Collection nt 

Moneva, Rent», luteieat. Dividende, 
Mortgagee, Bonds end other Be-

Maritime Provinces astonishing featsBut even more 
are performed every day at the Dero 
onntratore private offices at 78 Char
lotte street, St. John, wrhere a large 
number of Hufferera are daily coming 
from far and near to consult, and pur
chase the famous Veedee Vibrators 
for home use.

Bo numerous and so pressing have 
been the requests received within the 
last day or so by the Veedee Demon 
strators asking them to stay a little 
while longer, that it has been decided 

their offices at 78 Charlotte

MONTREAL Newcastle. Nov. 22.-At town council 
last night Mayor Belyea and a 1 the 
aldermen but Aid. Falconer, chairman 
of police committee, were present.

The Bcott net report showed five 
Informations for month, 2 dismissals 
(Frank McDonald and Robt. Burns) 
and 3 convictions, for first offences and 
costs against Matthew Dàley, Frank 
McDonald and John Whalen.

The police magistrate s report for 
the quarter ending Sept. *0, showed 21» 
convictions, 21 for drunkenness. 4 for 
vagrancy, 3 for fighting, and 1 for 
chasing wife, 8 drunks and 3 vagrants 
had gone to jail. The fines and costs 
collected, $100. magistrate’s fees. $87.

Because of Aid. Falconer’s absence 
Aid. Stuart postponed hie motion to 
appoint a new Scott act Inspector. He 
was dissatisfied with the present en
forcement of the act.

The report of the school auditors 
showed for the past year:

is*
.AND ALL POWYS WtSTBF! to keep .

si reel corner of Princess street, open 
for a few days longer.

The local press during the present 
week have devoted columns of their 
spare to descriptions of the Veedee 
Lecture Demonstration witnessed by- 
hundreds of people at the Keith 
Assembly Hall, when wonderful re 
suits were obtained on the platform 
ny the application of the marvellous 
little machine on the large number 
of sufferers anxloue to test the power 
of the Veedee Blood Circulator. The 
extraordinary results were effected 
before the eyes of the astounded and 
applauding audience.

AN (toll Row* »• 6*ton
Ne Tnfce ta» «N» tm W* •** Many are calling daily for trial and 

treatments. Fully nine out of every 
ten who are treated by them are im
mediately benefited and eventually 
cured; the greatest number only re
quiring a few treatments.

With unerring skill the Veedee la 
placed to work upon the seat of pain, 
and In a few moments, almost before 
you have had time to realize what has 
happened, those pains have disap-

e$S56ff$Lunatics.
da.
«tor for the mi Ht les.

To give any Bond required In Bttff 
xludlvlal proceedings.

I In any Buatlwaa they bring to the Comnany,
J Bank of MontreeD.Meneier, ht. Jehn, N. A il Will

to:00
Fall and Winter 
Through Service

PER CENT*
ntgage Gold Bonds

a——OF Till

ST. JOHN MAN AGENT
IN MG TRANSACTIONSAILINGS 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
RMPREF8 or IRELAND Nov, it
ffieBorB»,TÀiN.-.^.V

GRAMPIAN—Chartered .. Dee.

Receipts.
On deposits June 30, 1011.$ 2,136.47 
From town. , . . ... .
From county...................
From educatkm office.
Refund insurance.. .

QUEBEC and MONTREAL siSiPii
aue ot City of Lethbridge unsold bonda
^.ummîtJd0 ^afand^llrefy wm 

be made as soon as legal opinion r* 
gardlng validity of *• obtaliMd.
The sale of the bonds lifts a heavy 
load from off the shoulders of the 
city fathers, and puts the city • JJ- 
nances in good shape. The price paid 
for the bonds Is not disclosed.

B. F. McNeil Is a son of Rev. L. 0. 
McNeil and a brother of Fred C. Mc
Neil, of this city.

13,370.63
693.68Nail Co, Limited r\ THROUGH •) 

4 TRAINS 4
10.00

tedeemable et 105 . » $16,210.28
Expenditures.Due Mey II». BOOK mtRVATIONl NOW.o OCEAN LIMIttD ............$2.383.38

............. 4,666,00
............  461.95
........... 22.60

........... 712.77
...........  25.75

a ...a 5,000.00
........... 10.00
............ 21.00
.............* 400.00

Interest......................
Salaries... ». » ».
Repairs... .. » »» 
Sundries..» .. » .
Fuel............................
Printing... * .
Demand rate........
Auditors... e e. ee
Insurance... »» » 
Sinking fund... »•

t Payable Half-Yearly

OX Sinking .Fund.
le In e very prospermia rendition, the earn* 
Holly Invrenaed earh year for some yearn, 
dr pro Ilia «HI tin 25 P. >\ greater than Met 
learly Sve tlmee the bond Inlereet.
v thmaand to offer end reommend them

> H)ri~aaKeeervetlene, Plene, Lit. 
Tickets, He., Etc.,
Apply te 

W. 0. HOWARD, Oenerel A|enL 
St. John, N. B.

Neuralgia. HeadacheWife or Slater using for ..... »,
Lumbago, O eneral Tonic, Ac., Face Massage, Wrinkle»LEAVES MONCTON. 1U0. 

Through Bleeping Car from BtJohn 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.10 
a. m., Daily except Sunday.

Rheumatism, Clout 
Sprains, Etc.

Consultations Are Free.THE MEEDEE CURES:
Arthritis,

WHAT
Rheumatisms Rheumatoid, — ■ 

Gout, Paralysis, Deafness.
The Veedee Demonstrators make 

no charge to callers for consultation, 
and they never publish the names ol 
callers or purchasers ot the lnatru-

MARITIME EXPRESSe a. well as the following:—Liver 
Troubles, Stiff Joints, Insomnia, Kid- 

Catarrh, Swollen
C°Bt'joha* JM?'. .Mû"

ney Diaearee.
. . -.616.83 ,;ianUs, Indigestion, Eye Weakness,

Sinking fund In batik. $2,954.47. Constipation. Asthma. Throat Trou-
Mayor Belyea reported from the hl*a. et^mmevlnv

Inst month's meeting of the Union of {Ambe, NemaltH re]|pf or
N. R. Munlclpalltlee at SI. Stephen. <- .hé Demonstrator.
He had asked Secretary J. W. Me- Improvement, the Demonstrators
Cready why thn Newcastle resolution, would 
In favor of asking the legislature tof 
authority for municipalities to change 
their system .of taxation as desired, 
which resolution had bee* endorsed 
at last year's meeting of the union, 
had not been presented to the legis
lature by the union executive as de
sired. Mr. J. W. McCreadv had made 
the excuse that the majority of the 
executive had presented the resolu
tion to th government and discussed 
it with them, and that at the request 
of the government the matter had not 
been presented to the legislature.

The request of Allan Russell, late 
manager of the Opera House, for the 
Town Hall at gross rental of $500 n 
year for 3 years for a moving picture 
show was referred to the public 
works committee.

Adjournment.

Sowdh 25CiMas» What Sufferers Should Do.

If possible go this week on any 
week day between 11 a. m. and 6 p. m. 
Thursday or Saturday evening from 
8 to 9 p. m., to 78 Charlotte street, 
avail yourself of this opportunity of 
trving what this wonderful Invention 
will do for you. If, on the other hand 
vou live too far away, then write to 
the Veedee Demonstrator and

Get the Book.

Balance on hand. » .6% and Interest to Yield 6% «ay.
•leaping end Dining Oer Servie» 

Unrl veiled.I
IACKINTOSM !* CO.,

ietebllehed «73.
MCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN 
ibere Mentreel Stock exchange, 

MONTREAL.
NtW GLASGOW.

n
GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket April

I Kins MrceL Refute to Sell e Veedee
if they did not feel certeln IU use 
would be beneficial to you.

- The medical testimony which eup 
porta the Veedee la marvelloue In lia 
volume and In the fact that hundred» 
of well-known doctors actually use 
and prescribe the Veedee In their 
practice."

roN,

nternational Railway “The Veedee and How to Use IV- 
enclosing twelve cents in stamps» 
which Includes this splendid book, 
written by four qualified doctors, Into 

It might be thought from the num plain, non-techntcal language, which 
her of cases cured that In the Veedee. all can understand, tells 7°“ »» •'•ou1 
at last there has been found the thla marvellous Invention. « *• »™b: 
Philosopher'» Stone, but the Veedee llahed et the popular price of twelre 
Demonstrator when questoned upon cents.
this point, smilingly said: "No! but When sending the stamps for your 
the reason It can relieve so many copy of the book, you will do well to 
cases of a nervous and functional mention your trouble, and if you 
nature Is due to the fact that it Is a enclose a postal money order for 
nurely natural treatment." Fifteen Dollars, a Veedee will be eent

, to you at once, with full directions
The Veedee Cures In Nature's Way how t0 UBe it to get your cure.

Whilst the Veedee Demonstrator la 
still here sufferers should secure their 
chances by calling or writing im
mediately to 78 Charlotte street, cor. 
Princess street. Phone M 2033.

[OB3EOO OP NOW BRUNSWICK
------AND------

The Cempbellten ft Deep» Steem
ehip Company, Limited. .

Not A Cure All.

res THAT NEVER DIE*."

»#*#> Trust Company
Muter. Admlntetrator, Truetee. Guardian.

CLAHBNCi H, PSR0US0N, Manager fer N. B

Ideal Week-End Excursions
1VI TV.H0eHAV.VRe:ARÏMie

1 1

Pa.peblnc, port Daniel .* 10.00 
Grande Riviere, Perce .. 18 00

80,00I{Co. of North America QaapS 4 4 1 4 4 4 * 4 » 4 4 4
Meals and Berth included 

"B. B, Canada."
on JUDGEMENTS IN 

SUPREME COURT
IT FREDERICTON WASHINGTON STILL

IS BUND ILIETS

by sending large Increased blood cir
culation (and so nourishment) to the 
affect el limb, muscle or organ. It 

by stimulating the nerves andELDER-DEMPSTER LINEounded 1793.
IITTAKER, Provincial Agents
wbMe and Motor Boat Insurance.

Three Day» Delightful Journay an 
Water Alang the Magnificent 
SAIS dee CHALiURS.

Leave 81. Leonards, N. B„ via In
ternational Ry 4.46 p. m. Friday. Arrive Cempb.fl,

Leave Campbelltoii, N. B., vlâ C. 4k 
U. 8 .8. Co., Ltd., 11.00 a. in., Sat. 

Arrive Gaspe, Que, 11.00 a. m. Bun. 
Returnlnfl—

NASSAU. CUBA, MEXICO SIRVI0I.
», 8. "SOKOTO" «ailing from HI. 

John. Nov. 26th, for Na«»»u, Havaiia. 
Puerto. Mexico, Vet» Cni«, Tampico,
led Proiteeo.

SOUTH AFRICAN SSRVIC1. 
s. S. “KWABHA" sailing Mm St. 

John about December 20th. for Cap. 
Town. Port Elizabeth, Beat London, 
Durban end Delwtoa Bey. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each veeeal. Ac
commodation for a few cabin pa ««en- 
«et». For freight and paaaenger rate» 
and full particular, apply to 
“ T-

latlal homes of national rulers and 
foreign Ambassadors, are not free 

: from these blots. In this section, the1 SPECIAL
■Selected Highwm 

Whiskym
dwelling place of the elite, there are 
161 blocks with alley, containing 1,940ELL & CO., St John, N.B. . Only a narrow street sepa- 

the magnificent marble offices 
of the United States Senators from 
Schotts alley, where luring the Christ- 

holilays last year a drunkea 
ended In murder.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 22.—Judgments
Mitr a\y f'oh,îowàpreme rour! Byways with Unsanitary ^ ,

Ualmain et al vs. Neill, an appeal Dwell'indS Cl0S6 tO the White ! brawl 
was made from the verdict of a Carle ** ° The itleixuiraetne history of the ef-
ton county jury in favor of the plain HOUSB and tO Homes OT \ ™ fo? legislative treatment of the
tiff. I. M. Jones supporting the ap- o«.-*«**/**<, A i mmlition is a Ptorv of fortv yeara ofpeal. Barker, Chief Justice, delivers SeHâtOfS. struggle which has borne but com-
the judgment of the court sustaining ^7^22-After forty paratlvely little fruit. It was In 1671
‘.AIM.. Vhalmera Bullock. Ltd, va. year, otMUstk. .'ée ‘ rondemnatmn ot^nŒy^décmù»

action "for ll.26li.10. haT.).c',°juejoé b.tod aHeys remain f^ntiMm.^hln1^^ .u“,^T
the price of an ore crushing machine writer In the 8urve>, tney »UI j hflV.ne the a(.t omitted from (hecoating «4,267. L. A. furry K. f„ for to spread crime and disease through- ed Inh.'Jng toe^act omitted womtM
defendant supporting the aiipeal. The out the beautiful city and it* t,n,hlltlV(, twenty six vears of Inaction theappeal was dismissed with costs, ants. Two startling facts si' ^"ernnmlôa ILwér é« rwenacted 
McLeod, J. S. C.. delivering judgment, swept these alleys out “' “ l. .mlvestèd °ln toe Board for the Con- 
Jurt.ce Barry taking no part. years ago One out of « Sanation of TnaanUaV Buildings.

West vs. Corbett, an avtieal from children bom in tnese ojwBy» i deetroved during the lasta verdict given for $766 In favor of within the first yearo* ll{.e_ ™.lth five ïears. an average of seventy-five 
the plaintiff where an action was for matters worse, these houses -u,-houses At this rate it will be
damage to the forest by fire In rail- their diseases and crime fill th»f rtv (,ars before Washing- 
w.r construction o.used by spark, ot many blocks rimmed with aplendld at loast^orty J«orheouU „ow

rred",heea”Zi. ^kar”olio, i"nï "T” ÎÎÎ W„he' IIouM and the forming 275 dang.rou, centre, of con- 
flee, dcllrered judgment sustaining northweat section, famous for Its pa- taglon. 
the appeal with costs. Justice Barry 
taking no part.

Meagher vs. Canadian Pacific Rail-, 
way Vo. This was tried before Judge 
McKeown and a Jury In the King's 
Bench division. Question regarded a ' 
siding to the plaintiff's warehouse at 
DeBec Junction, he claiming damages ' 
among other grounds on account of 
easement by long use after the rail
way company removed the siding. F.
R. Taylor supported the appeal from 
a verdict for the plaintiff. The Judg
ments were read by Justice Barry 
stating that damages should be re
duced to $245 wlt^'coFte»upon both 
of the contending parties. by Justice 
Landry concurring, by Justice Mcl^eod 
In effect that an appeal should be al 
lowed Into with costs, and by Barker,
Chief Justice, sustaining the appeal.
Justice White concurring. The ap
peal was allowed with costs.

Wat hen vs. Ferguson et al. This 
case was an appeal from a verdict 
for the plaintiff by R. Murray, K C., 
counsel for defendant, Andrew Fergu 
son, who claimed improper Joinder, a» 
defendant with John Ferguson and 
wife, the causes being divers. Appli
cation for a new trial or to enter a 
verdict for one of the defendants,

ESrrSîÆ LIQUID CURES ECZEMA WHERE SALVES fAll
plaintiff pul to his elan Ion as to .
"hlLh..de,end,et he ,hould ,roceed t0 skin diseases, medical I gradients as combined In the D. D f*.
’“a’parte Burlaky. Judge White authorities are now agreed on thla: m* ,vé™.v“7bem° the*
read the Judgment of the court. Ap Don't imprison the disease germs In an(j heals the skin as noth*
plication for habeas corpus and oertl gkin bv the use of greasy salves, jng else has ever done.
or»r‘ VILS*? n I Oerow ex narte end thus encourage them to multiply.; In addition to the regular dollar hot.

^^laL-ssasa^isssrsEiaa
costs- K .. 8 8 bottle at 2ûc. on a special offer now,

McManlmMi . Judge Mr Q 'JP.'.gy THF oeRMS OUT. This trial bottle will start the cur#,l-od ééifé A tlmplI wask A compound of oil ; and glv, you Instant rettof.
0,C=Ourrtr.djo„ro,d .Z dto w'=” f,r«. 'lby»ol £,d oth., l.-‘ B. Claim. Brown. DruggtaL

. m. Bus.ley Building, 45 Princess St. 
and General Brokers

(.SIROM, SOUTHERN PINS, OAK, CVPRKSS, 
PILING and CRiOSOTSO PILING.

I»avn Gaspn. Qlin., 2.00 B.Arriva Cm»b.1,ton. N. S. ^

Tuesday
R'. B.1

Leave CampbelUon.
Arrive Bt. Letmerte, Vît

11.10 n. m. Tuesday 
N, B. Travellers from Bt. John 

can lake advanuge of theae ex- 
curetons By leaving there on Frl- 
day mornlb* at 6.46 by 0. P. H- 
expreas. Retutnlns to Bt. John on 
Tuesday evening at 11.16 by C. P 
K. (Boston expreae.)

/

1 1/f NEW BRUNSWICK
I that n dlrtd-1 Notice Is hereby given that the nip

mini meeting ul Hie slmreholilcr» of 
mer pei cent- lh|, l)allh *.||| lle |,»|,i nt the Imnkliig 
it the role of I hoaie M„nd,y, the 20111 day of 
per cent.I per jol,,iary next, fur the election of Dl- 
alock nf this redors nml the cnnslderotion of any

II declared for (l,h„r htialnesn that may legally 
1st December, i,Pforo the meeting, 
e will be pay- The chair will be taken at noon.

Uy orddr of the Hoard.
i to the share- C. II. EABBON, (leneral Manncer. 
h Decemhcr. Bt, John, N, It., 16 November, 1912.

MARITIME PROVINCE
ALL THE WAY BY WATER SECURITIES.

Eastern Steamship Corporationi\
Quotations Furnished by P. B. Mc

Curdy ft Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange. 
1M prince William Street, St. Jehn,
N. ft.

\l Internetlenal Line 
WINTER FARES.

Bt. John to Boston .. «, •. «•*
Bt. John to Portland ., <• ««»<
Btete Room».............. ....

Leave Bt. John 9 a. m. Wed. for Eeit- 
eort Lutec. Portions end Boeton, end 
Set 7 p. m. for Boeton direct. ' 

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bo»- 
ten Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland 6 a. 
im 4or Luhec, Eaatport end Bt. John, 
sod Frl, 6 a, m, for Bt. Jehs via Meat- 
pen omitting Portland.

Maine Steamehlp Line. ____

SSSiBiSa
»7mr»wee «3.00 each way.

0«y Tlohet Offiee, 47 Kl*| *L

tei ’“ "at

their return jouniey they 
main on the steamer end occupy 
their berth until Tuesday morning, 
thereby saving hotel expenaei at 
Campbellton. .. . __

TICKETS for eiUe at St. Unm 
arda. Jerdlne Brook and Rlchnrd 
Btetlona during the month! ef 
July, Auguat end Bept.,

rorTurtSer Information apply to 
A, A. ANDREW, Traffic Manager, 
International My., or to O. A. 
binf.T, Pre«., and M«gr, Camp- 
Alllon ft Oaajto Btesm.hlp Ce., 
Ltd., Campbellton. N. B.

In tone of medicinal need 
the necessity (of e whisky 
of pute and palatable qual
ity emphasizes the desira
bility of having a bottle id

can te
Miscellaneous.

Ask
. .. . ..100
Pfd..............105

A»»dU Fire.
Acadia Sugar
Acadia Sugar Ord.. . » 
Brandram Hcnd. Vom.. .. 25
C, B. Electric Goto.................
East. Can 8a\ and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust.................... 146
Halifax Fire ... .-.-100 
Hew Pure Wool T»x Pfd 

p. c. bonus of 
( h. . .»

( . 80
H-

Whyte & Mackay’sini./TUB
Why doesn't she take

)X RANCHING COMPANY NA-DRU-CO Headache WaleraWith 40
Com. elo 

Mar. Tele. l orn..
Mar. Tele. Pfd.- - 
N. B. Tele m 
North Atlantic 

pfd. with bonus. . . .100 
N. S. Car In Pfd.- .
N. B. Car liid Pfd.. .
N. B. Car 3jd Pfd.. .
N. 8. Car Com..... . - -■
N. 8. Clay Works PM. . . «6 
N. ». Clay Works Com
N. B. Fire.......... • •
Stanfields, l.ld., Pfd.. . 
Stanfields, l.ld. com..

Tele Com.. «4 ... < 
. e 4 74

i.
« in the house. . ..loo

They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 
the dangerous drugs common in headache tablets. Aak your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

MariaaaL Dave amb chkmical Co. er c*a*aa. uetrte. 132

4 4 4 84
. , .106

.................. 110
Fisheries

• ii
TMB MARITIME STEAMSHIP OO., 

(Limitai.)
eemmen.ing Jan. M, and until fur- 

«her «Mie» tna 8. 8. Cannera Brea,
ifi «figSSfiM B,Th.rn. Wharf 

i and Warafeamee Co., on Saturday, 7.80 i a. «... for Bt. Andrew», caim.g at

mkSBBBB*
tog, leave Bt. Andrews Tuesday 1er 
Bt John, railing at Letete or Hack

«S&tt Kf
‘Phone 77, Manager, L«wlaeiThli* cc«Ü»ny will net be respone

ihto M wRhnîtb»UWrmen mdïr fîim 

the Company er Captai» ef the oteaas-

PIGKFORD & BLMSK LINEs of Pure Black-Silver foxes

WNŒ EDWARD ISLAND, CANADA
. 94r SIMPSON'S: er

BT. JOHN, N. B. to OSMSRARA.

‘•&r£sa’3tBs
toad, Demerara.

g. F. “Bflardene" ealli Dee, I 1er 
flermude, St. Kltte, AntlqtoL Bar- 
b»dfir i rtnldad, Demerit», 

a g “OfUfo” e»Us t>ec. 22 for Bermu- 
âm Mofltueftatj Dominic»» Bt. Lucl»,
St. VtoeenL Berbndee, Trlnlded,
Demerara^ gage Jin, S Jot
Bemuda fil Kltte, Antigua, Bnfhft 
doe. Trinidad, Demerara.

Ana Me. a» Jehn. H, ft

I i
.104

SCOTCH
.WHISKY

urn

OVLTrln Con»
Trln. Bleetrtr ..IMPLKTI POX RANCH IN THE COUNTRY.

Bene».
Brand. Hender<on 6'e. , , 67 
C. B. Elec '>'»• ■ 65
Chronicle 6 ». ■ - -• • •
Heweon Pure Wool Tex

tile» 6» with 80 p. C. 
bonus .... .-101 160

Mer Tele 6'a............. , .109 106
N S. Ftl lit Mortg 6‘e. . 641* 92W
N B Ftl Deb Flock....164 166
«.afield «........................ 16114 I»»
Tri». Tele. 6's. * * «
Trln Elec S'»*.. •«

BaffiMh

94LV"‘-new nffere 1er advance ««to n limited number of 
Ivor le* pup» ef the reason of 1613, for delivery In

(male of TM* SILVER POX RANCHING COMPANY 
LVBRS of THE HIGHEST TYPE AND PUREST 
ly selected end meted to prevent Inbreeding, and 
rteet «nhltnry condition», tint» ««luring «(rang, vfg-

ef nit the Company'» animal» ero reglelered »t the 
1er will be given, with delivery, an accnrale pedl- 
h animal bought, together wHH «II Inside InfRrma- 
igr mHhods, etc,, when desired.

IS

FOR QUALITY AND ACE
Agents: R. SULLIVAN & CO., St. John, N. B.

99Connor»,i
, l

miim aiuxtk railway MANCHESTER LINE • .100 98
e 44 92 88

ForFeint ****s. ». varmauth leaves Read’s Pei

testés
dey» eaeepled.

Phlle.
M. cprp'tlon Dee. 3turn

St. John 
Deo. 14 
Dec, 21

*Dwk‘i«

js»;'ii

MBS UNE
a.*, gpaa»

K.nawha

. .............. 122 221
. ,,.*0614 206

‘,,‘.‘.267 266
...613 ........

. . -.821 • 221
........... 144 141

245 246

Commerce- 
Motion's...........
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia - j.<
Toronto.e«
Nntlofisie ..
Montreal. ,4 . e 
Vnlon... 44 4 
Ottawa... 44 .
Merchant»...
Hoehelaga .»
MuebdCe.pZ *« -«-<< 44.131

MV. 16
270

FromMe Trmtef 
M. ImporterI Per.

M.

fromSNov.CONMSMNOBNCC SOLICITtO. A. 0. CURAIS, Agent. ■t. Jobs. 
Nov. 12 
Nov. St 
Dee. 7 

Dec. 14 
Dec. II

NdVa
NOV. 64
Dec. 1 
Dec. 14 
Dec. »
Dee. 2« M.
]%*■ aufleclto

WlHSftpQftCftYAtenWYt

For 9a!o '..ÜÎ6ÎNov. 17I sio '
Le ROGERS, Manager

V, PHtHOt SOWASD ISLAND
M.

6RWLS
TIM BeBeeeer , ................ 163

.« ...1711* 16614•II 122

D ail m t

1 -
' -• ;

■L . . .ton*,,. ..

I *er

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Saw and Turbine

Steftmere

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

5BS£':: :::£?» \l
ST JOHN TO HAVR1 ft LONDON
Lake Erl»...........Thursday, Dec. 12
Pomeranian.......  Thursday, Jan- »
t»kn Brie...........Thuraday. Feb. 6
Pomeranian,.. Thuraday March 6 

Per particulars rigardlns Freight 
er Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON A 00., IL Jehn, 

H. ft A. ALLAN. Mentresl.

wm
I
%
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/s BOWLING
EVENTS

UVE TOPICS 
ABOUT UVE 

RING STARS

LOCALWILL GIVE $500 TO SICK
READERS OF STANDARD BOWLING 

LEAGUES
«

NEXT WEEK Ir«mou. »«(.»(/.( Who OrS^SSJIV.Oo"’ 
Wonderful “Homo Treatment oneree 

Package Free to 8lok and Ailing
In order that every reader of The l8a™p,eKlda°y ““^rYubh™ Stomach 

standard who may not have hvord ut • Llver or Borvel Disorders, 
this a underfill "Home Treatment h' BroUohltie. Asthma, t hronk
may have an opportunity to tad t coughs ’ Weak Lungs. Lumbago. Piles, celebrated medicine, the now ^Mnarv Disorders. Female w •»*“"!*
at tenllst. Dr. James W. JW41°“e™ of any kind the weak, worn out. broh
to give absolutely free a full idle gl.OO , aespondent will he de
package to live hundred readers o en nown u u q( a ,ely doses,
this paper, to prove the wondertu g wulldei[ui treatment ' reates a 
claims which have been made tor It. nuoettte uud helps the digest It e
It, making this oH.r tl.e scientist said. *n«, appelt e on (helr (u„vtlous, as 
• I know that there are many people ut*a"‘ . j, strengthens the kid .who have been suffering tor years rtev uhoutd. ‘ .Lnmatlsm pois

ssstme Et.£- » « s «■
^o*p”kh<5tïsteI5»i1it "nesting mon- COM“^^“‘rhe Standard who

£ b.
ends have told me that story and ^“"“^ean obtain absolutely free 
litany thousands of 019 „y,un si uo treatment by simply
hate told me afterwards lhat my a full * 9 below or writing a let-
t t eal ment had cured them aft” doe J“ .,JJ®||(,rlldIUI ,belr case In their own 
tors and everything else had f®1!®”* jf ihev prefer, and mailing i
want to prove to a limited number- *“£• “j W. Kidd. Toronto, Cum 

matter what the disease, no matter today need be sent and no
how long they may have suffered no ads_ - klnd will be made
matter how blue and discouraged-- lh«r«9hll 0„pr 1# limited, you ebon d 
that my treatment teell7.an?,,air‘"S, wru, at once, in order to be sine to 
doe. socompllah the wonderful results vmt. ■ 
that have been reported.

■
The bowlers are looking forward to 

the competition for the Brunswick- 
Rulkc-Vollander trophy to be bow va 
on mack’s alleys on Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week. The follow
ing is the schedule of games:

Wednesday.

>“K. O.” Brennan and Art N*1*00 
will meet In Buffalo neat Mondai 
night. . „

Tony Oaponl and Bill Pettus haxe 
been matched to box in Albuquerque, 
N. M„ Nov. 26. „ , .

Carl Morris and Jack McFarland 
have been landed for a bout in At
lanta on Thanksgiving Day.

Bqmbardler Wells, the English 
heavyweight champion, lias sHrn«*d to 
meet a Frenchman named Plgo w 

>\
Round”

ebbSSI
O. H. Warwick terra took the four 
points from Macaulay Bros., and kept 
ip a record as they have not been 
scored against since the lea*“ at“l" 
ed this season. The scores were a, 
follows:

- - - - 1
to a. m.-Sussex vs Halifax.
2 p. m.—Fredericton va ». M. t. 
4 p. m -Blacks vs Sussex.
7 p m.-Firederlcton vs Halifax. 
9 p. m—Y. M. V. A. vs Blacks.

A.

CITY LEAGUE.
Parts Nov.

••One

meet Jam 
on the 10th he w 
dall In Sv Inula.

Frank Klaus and Rill Papke, who 
failed to come together in Paris are 
to take on French boxers in that city. 
Klaus Is to meet George Rodel Nov. 
27. and Papke will go against Bern 
ard Dec. 4.

Sammy Keller, the KqgMsh boxer, 
who did considerable boxing In Bos
ton about two yearp ago. was defeat
ed for the flyweight championship in 
20 rounds by Georee l.adbury in Ixm- 
don the other night.

JACK “TWIN" GETS DRAW.

h r........ .. Horan lias two mat-
for next month. Dec. 2 he will 
antes O Btlen In Yonkers and 

It he will tackle llarry Trett

insurance.
Gllmour. . .93 83 81 256-85-1 -3 
Johnson. . . .73 8tl 94 246-8-
B. Johnson. ‘.86 93 93 2.V-901-3
Clmae . . . .94 93 92 2.9—93
Morse.................. 91 77 88 260—85 1-3

Why, it’s 
again—she’s 
a hand witl 
nourishing 1 
of hers is : 
—useful in

It’s fine am 
of a savoury sam 
dish. And, to 
own scup and 
puddings there’s

Thursday.

4 p. m.—Fredericton vs Blacks. 
7 p. m—Sussex vs Y. M. C. A. 
9 p, m.—Blacks vs Halifax.

I l
i

436 43Û 447 1308

Ramblers. YALE AND 
HARVARD 

PLAY TODAY

/

•./;?« S 832 m
82 84 91 267—85 2-" 

* 87 91 96 274-91 1-3
* * 85 275—91 2-3

Wilson. .
Jordon. • «
Sullivan..
Gaskin. . .
McKean.............90 100

412 468 440 1320
free treatment. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

O . H. Warwick.
Jack ("Twin") Sullivan and "Gun- 

boar Smith, the California heavy-
weight, boxed 10 -rounds to a draw In voV. 22. The
Buffalo Thursday night "Gunboat New *Ja' J • i,unürH of the year 
forced the boxing, but the Twin was 1 highest football honors o *
too foxy for him and .wed all of his among ,he**8t*™ ‘.^“winner of to- 
t ricks to keep the Californien off. the country, a wait the»» i,arvard 

Sullivan had ihe bene, oi the In- morrows struggle >****' niylhlvll 
elbows and forearm and Yale on Yale Held. Y te nt> m 

repeatedlv and holding the Gunboat but generally r*™*’}'*'*1 ■•'Ual,
so that he could not counter. At the era football c„„^t be-
long-range work Smith was superior come down to ihe annual contest, u

-^"cît'^onte swings that

km sssæ ansi's
nimbleness made them go for naught, state. Thla latter college ha a me _ op 

Sullivan made the Californian ponente generally regarded us or less 
hustle In the last round and made a ,r calibre. Yale Ued •
rattling finish. 'The bout was char- but Harvard defeated the nger . 
acterleed by too much, holding and 
SuHivan’s work in the clinches.

Coupon CB-253. for free Dollar Treatment Rtmsev . .82 S3 90 206—85 
BUDOU .. .8» 93 93 276-90
Faints It son .. 67 til 68 -I®”'-mv.-M «or- * °r Tr-»,“e»t r"r m> 

and postage paid. Just as you promue.

«‘use, free

fighting, using401 434 413 1248 T CD)
111 DESICO

Macaulay Bros.

Srs:.: ::?« si.

Y.'r- • : :S U ?l
t‘jittpsbcll .. 67 64 02 183-61

390 368 370 1133
There will he no game 

league this evening while the t . I. «■ 
freight and W. It. Thorne teams will 
play In the Commercial league.

Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE.

Province

i ’
Poet Office. .•* »:»iv

>Street and No...
* op..............How long afflicted?................
vako cruùs , XI ' b. fttr diseases > vtt Late. Two crosses tXA. 

t,un. which you ....Heads,*
•".chronic Cough | ... .lilxiluess 
.....Malaria | .....Nenouauess
....Asthma ....obesity
....Hay Fever Female Weakness

::::= .****«imp'eS Hearing Down Pains

on a separate sheet. Correspondence

W8the one 
.. .Rheumatism 3* THE TOP NOTCH 

OF SCOTCH.**
In the City

.... Lumbago 

....Catarrh 

....Constipation 
....B11M 
.... Diarrhoea 
....Torpid User 
... .Indlgeatlon 
... stomach Trouble 
.. Kidney Trouble 

,,. madder Trouble
tilve any other symptoms

AERONAUT 
MARRIED IN 

A BALLOON

Prime beef and i 
what Mrs. Edwar 
pure and delicic 
flavouring, it will 
Remember to boi

TWO BOSTON BOXERS WIN.
On Hie Y. M. C. A. bowling alleys 

won from the New York. Nov. 22. By consistent 
use of a stiff left-hand jab, Terry 
Brooks of Boston outpointed “K. <>. 
Smith of this cltv in a fast 19-round 
bout tonight at the Fordon A. (\ 

Teddv Murphy, also of Boston, bett
ed Johnny Keyes in n 10-round go and 
Frankie Nolter won from Ralph Rose 

foul in the third round.

last evening, the Giant- 
Midgets in an Interesting contest, me 
scores were:

“King , j 
George \

in all Midgets. 5B. Slovens. . .80 104 73 262 S, 1-3
Bwetkn . . -77 80 80 23, ,0
Howard................ 70 70 69 219-73
Thorne. . . ..70 76 ,1 217—,2 1-3
t tcuusii. . . .97 74 90 -61 —87

languages.

Edwards' DtsiccaUd So 
Whitt. Thé Brow» t 
beef and fresh vegelab,

Lou of dainty new dishes

Ixts Angeles, Nov. 21—Tossed by 
currents of ihe air In which they plan 
to make their livelihood together. 
Tack O’Connell aeronaut and Na\ai 
militiaman, and MIss Stella E. ^xt*r’ 
a Springfield, Mo., girl, were marr ed 
today In a captive balloon. Bnl^ni 
with 89,300 cubic feet of gas, the vast 
bag of pale yellow balloon <tothng | 
swayed In the gusty breeze. In the, 
wicker basket beneath the principals 
to the ceremony stood grasping the 
sides for support while the words 

uttered that made them man

Kind Georges ACCEPTS 
THE UPTON 

CHALLENGE

404 409 383 1196
Giants. WINI82 76 77 230—781-3, 

263—84 1-3 
246-82

W. I-allium.
Spicer................,91 90 82

.71 88 87
. 63 80 64 212—70 2-3

84 89 92 260—88 1-3

396 SL Paul SL, Montreal.Tapley . 
Andrews. 
Gamblln. .

■Nine

/391 418 402 1211 IV”aU after it few minutes the drum on I

r'thrtitffs^hsgT.".
9t" t'onnel7"ho is fr’years old. met 
his bride through a visit to the cap- 
tlve balloon.

It
to

San Francisco. Cal., Nov. 22. Sir 
Thomas Upton's proposal .^rsn in
ternational yacht race here In ‘915 was 
accepted today. At a luncheon of the 
San Francisco Commercial Club, giv
en in honor of Sir Thomas, the toi

letter from Thomas L. Miller

IT'S A DRAW AT KENOSHA.Esggrj
1Kenosha. Nov. 22-Cherley While 

and Pal Moore boxed a good draw to 
night in the first bout here since the 
lid was taken off the game. W bite 

shade the advantage, lowing 
Was read to him:

••On behalf of a syndicate yet to be 
named, permit me to acc*>t your chal
lenge for a race In the 23 meter class, 
to be sailed here In 1916. We will 
meet you with a boat designed under 
the universal rule, built and sailed by- 
San Franciscans, and may the best 
boat win." . , .

It Is estimated that the American 
defender will cost about $75.000 and 
she probably will be named "The Nine
teen Fifteen.”

SCOTCH WHISKYby some was a - 
but most of the writers call it a draw. 
White was the aggressor throughout, 
ami this was why those giving him the

àTRIS SPEAKER 
HIT OVER 300

JO 4c decision ruled In his favor, i
however, had the advantage 

of the rounds. In the
first White went after Moore hammer 
and tongs, but Moot6 smiled through 
his mitts and covered, and when 
White stopped leading Moore cut loost 
with some live punches which took 
White by surprise.

In the sixth round Moore had White 
but he revived after the gong 

back strong In the next

plug marner m II K110™11 afid appreciated in 
AGAINo I ALL I every part of the world for its

purity, quality, flavour, age, and 
special digestive properties. It has 

I------1 established its absolute

KINchSw£oETobaooo I

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF! 
guipBSK* sll Other, in quality sod flavour because the -I 
“T^bich i. is made differ, horn others.-h » deh- 

ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD SVEBYWHeSSi 10c A FLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

vv <It groggy, 
and came 
session. FRANCE boning “I o7ot thulenlon had

I he t,een compelled only to face the

to take up Epiées
ToXVaiBASE BALL "«raft-1— ^ sïsa?« DMLLS-rassrs
Olympic A. C. TVinnv&n hits In 83 times at bat. He hit «895

Ames was ®0 match and France Is to take up baseball fieri- against the St. Ixmls slabmen. .392
Wh° Bitam,ndes wUh right hooks to the ously, and (he enthuHasm that theL'ainat the Washington delivery, 
•second rounds with right nm>]n^ M,ke 0l„f, have displayed for boxing and clerkl, .376 again»! ; the New York

VIm with n short right up the advance they haye made in the twlr|ers, and .323 against the Chicago | 
floored Am ,-ount of nine sport, leads one to believe the game clirvers.
perçut to th« Jaw for tnen^ed Qnother couM not have a better sponsor on oddly enough It wasn't Ed Walsh
1 r?” , w nnd one of Ames' the European continent. Once the wtl0 wa, the most puzzling of the
right to * J** Ibe rlng. The game really gets started In France. WMte Sox slabmen to the speed boy.
seconds J"™*94> local boy was out it would help the sport along tm 8]M,llker ran up an average of .333 
referee seeing the local 00, menselv If two good major league agalnat comlakey'e man of steel, and]
did not count. c|nbl .boulct go over and set a stand- #00 aga|net Frank 1-nnge, whom he

ard of play for the Frenchmen to fa(.ed eight Umee. 
strive to attain. , Walter Johnson was no puzzle to

Japan haa made such tremendous piayer voted the meet valuable in 
atrldea In' mastering the game in a the American league. Speaker making 
very few years that there 1» no rea- aeVen hits In seventeen times at bat 
son why Frenchmen should not take off (he Idaho phenom—an average of 
to It Just ns naturally, has 417-
mastered English Association football 
so well that bjr teams are worthy 
opponents In international competi
tion; and surely baseball Is a game of 
such Intrinsic merit sod so well adapt
ed-to the French temperament, that 
It ought to attain an equgl popular!* 
with football. The motive behind the 
formation cl the "French Union of 
Baseball" is an advance In general 
athletic excellence on the theory that 
America’s superiority in track and 

* field sports Is to be attributed to the 
game of baseball. ,

1

pre-eminence among 
Scotch Whiskies. :: :: ^iJiTTaruled

Nine boars* w« 
single gallon ol 
be carriedFour Crown 

Scotch
Ont «I the priiKipsl brands ai U»
Distillers

Company,
Limited.

%

Largest Scotch Whisky 
Distillers in the World. 
Capital employed over 

jg3.000.000.
EDINBURGH it SCOTLAND

I smell. Re limbi
mental. Ine 
Lent» for years

.

THE IMP
ST. JOH 
MALTA
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Speaker went hitless In only 23 of|B 
the 153 games In which he participated | ■ ! 
In 64 contests he made one hit, In 41 ; ■ 
contests lie made Ihree, and In tour j ■ 
contests he made four. \ ■

Speaker’s biggest days with the hat : ■ 
were May 4. June 9. July 17 and Aug-1 ■ 
ust 23. he obtaining four safeties on, ■ 
each of these dates. The pitchers he ! ■ 
then faced were respectively fashion ■ 
and Akers, of Washington: Mitchell, ■ 
of St. Iaouls: Walsh, of Chicago, and ; ■ 
Steen and Basket!#, of Cleveland. , U

VThe Finest Product of the Ancient 
and Honorabfe Art of Distillation.iaB| are best for nursing 

mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of th# 1system. Mild but sure. 26e.
n box at your driigglst’s.

Fester l Ce. Ageets 1er New Brneiwkk, St. teke HATtoMAk emvo A*ee*swe*fc
ee. er ob»*oa , usmtso. j ^

(
Hunters and 

Trappers
HOW DID IT. !

$This Is how Trls 8beaker batted 
against the pitchers of the various1 
American league clubs last season: 

Against ah r . h P.C,
Cleveland...................... 7« 1» 37 .600

83 19 34 .410 
.. 1.81 16 32 .390

. , .79 20 31 .392
. . .86 28 32 .376
..........87 18 29 .333
...........93 17 30 .323

1 VAILSBURG 
STADIUM 

TO BE SOU)
Who Does Your Printing ? I ALE-

■
will err the

Best Market Mes,
Honest Treetment. 

Correct Auortmest,
Quick Returns.

by shipping tksir

Raw Furs and Skins

Puns—Pa

FOR SALE BY

LOCAL OFT 
can legally 
require for
JOHN U

Detroit...
St. lsOUlH. 
Washington. 
Philadelphia 
New York.. 
Chicago.. .

JOHNSON’S as™ UNIMENTAre you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

t(
Used US Yeszl lot

Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
cramps, ■ diarrhoea, muscular 
rheumatism, bruises, etc.

35c and 50c everywhere
gjL Mi.s.JBWsmsa>.

. . .082 137 126 .388Totals........  J

HHPSes WILL,TTe
RtYILLON lrKBKi-a bar Injursd during s mplpfcypls phllade|Bhla. Net. 32,-lohnny Wll
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/ THE SEBIMIT 
PROBLEM IS! 
SBlHEOiniST

PRICES orI Who’SIH NOT HELPMEAT DROPthat
MY KIDNEYSknocking 

at the 
kitchen 
door ?

IN GERMANY II

)

—b n /t / ITruH-a-lives” Cured Me Miss Mary Snôw Gives Expert 

Opinion on Handling of 

Kitchen Mechanics— Treat 

Them Like Physician.

Importation from Russia and 
Attendant Riots Results in 
Fall in Prices—Bucket Shop

T

War.

Berlin, Nov. 22.—An immediate and 
satisfactory effect on the high cost of 
living in Berlin was brought about by 
the importation of Russian meat and 
the riots that attended the first at
tempts to sell it.Prices have since droil
ed in some cases more than 50 per 
cent.

One hundred and twenty-eight butch
ers agreed in advance to sell the Rus
sian meat, but only 22 fulfilled their 
promise, on the first day. The result 
was rioting in six different market 
halls, and the situation was really 
ious in a market
Butchers were assaulted, their stands 
were demolished, and sausages and 
other handy materials served as mis
siles. Thousands of pounds of meat 
were stolen by the enraged mob, which 
consisted mainly of women.

The resentment against the butchers 
! was shared by the city officials, who 
took prompt measures to insure that 
the cheap meat should be placed on 
sale.

The result has been somewhat as
tonishing. The first day the imported 
meat was offered at prices much be
low .those for the home product, but 
on the second day many butchers low
ered the prices of their own meat to 
the level of those for the Russian meat 
and the next day butchers who had 
refused tb handle the Russian meat 
began to undersell those who were 
handling it.Soup meat, held for months 

I at 24 cents a pound, has dropped to 
15% cents; beef tenderloin from 36 
pent* I in the whole tenderloin) to 
23; pork chops from 29 cents to 21; 
leg of lamb from 27 to 18%; and sir
loin of beef from 36 to 20 tents.

. . . » e T . , . m. .• *». The agrarians are greatly pleased
Prime beef and the finest of Irish vegetables—that t with the trend of events and are ai-
what Mrs. Edwards puts in it; nothing but what's

As there is no strong added bomiy resisted aii attempts to reduce
or take off the duty on meats and cat
tle, or to make importation easier, 
declaring that the livestock raiser was 
receiving only a fair price and that 
the high retail prices should be 
ascribed to the butchers, who demand- 

I ed an unfair profit. Now they are de- ln principle, 
daring that they have been Justified The cause for the change in the Bit
ty the developments of the last few uation may be sought partly in Italy's 
days. Tripolitan adventure, but more direct

ly in the announcement of the inten
tion of France to transfer to the Medi- 
terraean her entire battleship fleet 
and ssume the guardianship of that 
sea hitherto to JLhe hands of England. 
Behind this move lies an Interesting 
chapter of recent unpublished diplo
matic Ittetilryrvetted allusions to
which have appeared from time to 
time in lnspfred despatches. Accord
ing to these a serious attempt was 
made this year to detach Italy more 
completely from her Germanic allies 
and draw her still further into the 
train of English and French 
tlie final result of which was 
opposite of what was Intended.

Italy, for years an ally in name on- 
ly, had maintained 
with FYance rod England 
to Mediterranean affairs, which are 
not formally within th escope of the 
present treaty and at Aleeciras was 
found fiatlv on the side of the Anglo- 
French allies against Germany. Aus
tria, on the other hand, looked unon 
Italy as her coming enemy and had 
for several years been arming against 
her.

k 22.—On the 
theory that a burned pudding in the 
house is in the same class -as small
pox, Miss Mary Snow gave an ex
pert’s solution of the servant problem

Spectators
& Players m - «

ALL COMFORTABLE WITH^   1

iCEETEEi
{ Why, it’s Mrs. Edwards round 

again—she’s always ready to lend 
a hand with the cooking. That 
nourishing home-made Irish soup 
of hers is a real dish-of-all-work 

useful in a hundred ways.

Chicago, 111., Nov.
e

à i|
in America.

If you wish to keep your maid or 
cook treat her like you do the physi
cian and the lawyer, Miss Snow said 
at a meeting of the Chicago Woman's 
Trade Union Ixjague. Miss Snow is 
supervisor of household arts In the 
Chicago public schools and has stu
died the servant problem from all

When tyomen win in domestic arts 
and sciences the same place of social 
equality with their employers they 
hold, for Instance, in stenography, the 
servant problem will be solved for all 
time. Women are more interested in 
domestic economics. Miss Snow, says 
thé Chicago Tribune, was speaking 
on “Social Labor; or the Responsi
bility Toward Co-operation," when 
she made these observatlo

“I know of one hundred

hall In Moablt. Mr. Gee. W. Barkley. 
Chesterville, Ont.. Jan. 25th, 1911. 

“For over twenty years, I have been 
Disease and the

^ PURE WOOL UNSHRINKABLE

* UNDERWEAR
not only protects you against all sorts of itegi 
weather but protects you against your yN 

Age, own activities (and non-activities). Aza 
You can be either a spectator or player, jMI 
or both, with safety if you wear ^ 
"CEETEE" Underwear. It keeps the 

SgSà body at even temperature all the tin»
JLJ; “CEETEB” (ALL WOOL UN SHRINKABLE UNDER*

WEAK) is manufactured from only the very finest Asa- tW 
V**w tralian Merino Wool, scoured and combed over and over 1^| 

again until every particle of foreign matter is taken out and 
every strand is ae clean as it is possible to be made#

troubled with Kldney| 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good. They said my case was incur
able and 1 would suffer all my life. I 
doctored with different medical men 
and tried many advertised remedies, 
but there was none that suited my 
case. Nearly a year ago, 1 tried “Fruit- 
a-tives." 1 have been using them nearly 
all the time since, 
that I am cured, l 
with my Kidneys and I give “Fruit-a| 
tives” the credit of doing 
tors said was impossible. 
six years 
health."

• It’s fine and tasty by itself. It’s the secret 
of a savoury sauce. It’s the making- of a made 
dish. And, to bring out the goodness of your

and hashes and meatown scup and gravies 
puddings there’s nothing like adding

and am glad to say 
have no trouble now

women in 
Chicago,’’.she cried,.“who could reme
dy this condition and make such a 
condition in the home that, would 
make labor come willingly and free-

what the doc-

«l s

EDWARDS'
SOUPS

I am seventy 
old and am in first class

GEO. W. BARKLEY.’ 
50c. a box, • for $2.50, trial size 25e 

At all dealers or sent on receipt » 
price by Frult-a-tlvea Limited, Ottawa

iy.
Collective Bargain.

"Unless there can come a collec
tive bargaining between the mistres
ses on one side and the maids and 
cooks on the other or a recognition 
of the situation by the mistresses 
themselves the home wii be decadent 
In the near future. The end is in 
sight unless some change occurs.”

Miss Snow said persons employed 
in household economics should be al
lowed to come in the morning and go 
at night, ag are professional work
ers.

S9
*mers of the foreign pplicy of the three 

allied states in Pisa and Berlin.
They showed the intention to en 

large the scope of the alliance and not 
only make it cover the Mediterranean 
interests of Italy and Austria, but 
also provide for naval co-operation in 
case of war.

The drafting and signature of the 
new treaty need not take place before 
June 8. 1913, a year- before the date 
on which the present treaty expires, 
and the ensuing eight months will be 
devoted to working out the details of 
the agreement already decided upon

IP NOTCH 
? SCOTCH.”

It is then carefully manufactured on expensive and ex* 
elusive machinery, very different from the ordinary style of 
underwear machinery—fashioning each garment to fit the 
human form.. It is all selvage edges, therefore cannot 

come unravelled; every 
y_ join is knitted together, 

not sewn as with ordinary 
underwear.

\ ?Were byif/s
pure and delicious, 
flavouring, it will blend perfectly with any other soup. 
Remember to boil it for half an hour.

"It is a long road, I realize," said 
Miss Snow, “and it will be a discour
aging and hopeless one unless 
realize the day of the home is 
unless they do 
son employed in household duties 
must do a thing that would be a de
light to her and at the same time re
tain her self-respect and that of her 
peoole.

“The girl simply will refuse to work 
under present conditions. When she 
loses the respect of those she meets 

lly she nuits her work. I don't 
believe the 
persons employed in the household 
should he a specific ceremonial, but 
I do think women should have a high 
regard for the efficiency of the help."

People who vrvar*‘CEETEE’* ^
Underwear wear it because - -
they know it to be the best.

) they 
gone

something. The per-!NG 5c. per packet.
THE C TURNBULL CO. OF GAL.T, Lanitad

J GALT, ONTARIO
Edwards' Desiccated Scats are made in three varieties—Brawn, Tomata, 
White. The Brown variety « a thick, noarishiag soap prepared from 
beef aad fresh vegetables. The other two are purely vegetable soaps.

Lois of dainty new diihre in our new Cook Book. Write for a copy poet free.

Abe hiam,facturer, of Turnbull', Hiok-cleu* Ribbed tMnwr M 
Lad»*, mmd( taaUrm. Turnbull■* "it" Band»far Hjami*. mut 

■ 'Caatm" Shaba* Kail Swaoiar Caati,«The war against the “bucket shop” 
brokers has now been carried with 
success into the law courts by the 
national organization 
bankers. Three so-called "bankers" 
have been sentenced to imprisonment, 

for three years and two for five 
Another man was fined for

xEORGEI.Vr i WM. H. DUNN, of German mistress' attitude toward

1
Representative hr Quebec and Maritime Prévîntes396 SL Paid SL, Montreal.

--- -------!----------- years.
infringing the law against, unfair com
petition through advertising his bus- 
ness as a bank. He had formerly 
been a waiter and had made it a prac
tice of lending money

The man who received the sentence 
of three years carried on what he call 
ed a "Bank, Commission and Financ
ing Business." It was shown that he 
did not execute the orders sent to him 
and he made it a regular practice to 
entice into new operations such cus
tomers as made an apparent profit 
on stock transactions with him. He 
was sentenced for embezzling depos
ited securities and he has to meet a 
further charge of fraud.

The two bankers sentenced to five 
years were members of the same firm; 
their offence was against the Bourse

$ 10
At Husking Time.

(E. Pauline Johnson.)
At husking time the tassel fades 
To brown above the yellow blades. 
Whose rustling sheath enswathes the

That bursts its chrysalis in corn 
Longer to lie in prison shades;
Among the merry lads and maids 
The creaking ox-cart slowly wades 
’Twixt stalks and stubble, sacked and

At husking time.

The prying pilot crow persuades 
The flock to join ln thieving raids; 
The sly racoon with craft inborn 
His portion steals ; from plenty's horn 
His pouch the saucy chipmunk lades 
At husking time.

IV” t

! : pH to students. The Pleasant Highway to Healthllcy.po
just the“What a 

A Nice,
> Warm 

Store”

“Wlncarnis” is the pleasant highway 
that letads you straight to good health 

And every step of the 
way— every wineglassful 

‘Wlncarnis" — not 
only carries you nearer to along 
the goal of health, but i Way today, 
equips you with an ad- I glassful of

lfriendly relations 
in regard

dittonal vigor and vitality, 
and an abundance of re
newed strength and sta-V

TGH WHISKY of Start your Journey 
this pleasant hlgh- 

Take m wine-
§•

/;

►; \arid appreciated in IM( Under these circumstances the time 
seemed opportme for a further stroke 
and during the summer France and 
England intimated to Italy their de
sire -to substitute for their informal 
friendly relations a formal and defin
ite Anglo-Franco-Italian agreement 
covering affairs ln the Mediterranean.
Italy speedily found that this 
Incompatible with her nositlo 
Triple Alliance. Whether an intima
tion to this effect wa* conveyed to her
3. wîîX'vCfSr.Ÿ'îS And Ht for An, Amount of Work
Italv did not respond to tire smtuestlon as the Result of Using 

Diplomatic overtures taillas. a more _ Morn* food,
direct ton- was adopted and France Ur. UtleSB 6 *erue roou»
announced the transfer of all her bat
tleships ir> the Mediterranean and a 
determination to maintain for the fu
ture the mastery of that sea by a force 
greater than that of the two opposing 
powers. This forced the hand of Italy 
and forgetting the old sores in her re
lations with Austria, she not only In
timated her Imentlon of continuing 
the treaty of allianee%tn full force, but 
her desire to link up the Italian and 
Austrian fleets by an agreement which 
would ensure the safety of her com
munications with her new African
possession

The details of the agreement Includ
ing the strength of the respective nav
ies which Austria and Italy will main
tain in order to face the French squad
rons, are now under consideration.

>wn
mrt of the world for its 
quality, flavour, age, and 
digestive properties. It has 
3 established its absolute

dailly. and you will speedily leave behind you 
■uch ailments as Depression, Anaemia, 
Brain-fag. Sleeplessness, Nervous Disorders, 
and general Indifferent Health and replace 
them with a delicious feeling of exhilara
tion and buoyancy that will make 
whole body glow and pulsate with

at all first-class Drug-

It'
Not less than sixteen persons call 

lng themselves bankers are waiting 
for trial before Berlin courts.

Foreign bucket shops do an active 
business in Germany through circu
lars and advertisements in certain 
publications of London, and Paris 
and many Inexperienced Germans 
have lost money through them. As 
the German courts cannot reach these 
firms, which mostly have their head 
quarters at London and Paris, the 
Central Association of German Bank 
ers for some time been carrying or, 
a campaign against them by printing 
in the newspapers lists of all such 
eign bucket shops as try to do

in Gertnany. and by warning

“Yes, that 
Perfection 
Heater keeps 
us cosy and 
comfortable. 
We don’t 

lose any business on ac
count of a cold store. I’ve 
always had a Perfection 
at home, so I just applied 
the idea here."

ifi

Vi/ Now Feels Strong 
and Vigorous

hobCan be obtained 
giets. Store», etc.

TRADE NOTE.—Wlncamfe « 
lly obtained from all the leading 
Distributing Houses in the. Dominion.

can be read - 
wholesalewould he 

n ln the

!

pre-eminence among 
Scotch Whiskies. :: :: l

'or
).

For store or home, the 
Perfection is the handiest

Nine hours’ wrernth far .
■ingle gallon ol oil. Cam
be carried wherever
nooud. no amok. ov and cheapest heater you
small. Reliable. Orna- rà 1can tma.

ness
the public against them. 7i35

7The desire of Germany', rivals In 
Europe tor a weakening or break up 
of the Triple Alliance owing to the 
differences of her two allies, Aurtrla- 
Hungary and Italy, has been disap
pointed. as Is Indicated by Inspired 
statements issued in Rome, Vienna 
and Berlin in connection with the 
meetings Just held between the lead-

On. ci the principal brands el da

Distillers

Qompany.
Limited,

Large.! Scotch Whi.ky 
Distiller, in the World. 
Capital employed over 

jfi 3,000.000.
EDINBURGH u SCOTLAND

% mental. Inexpensive. 
Lasts for years. i*

> THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
nrauNTto» TORONTO

MONTREAL
ST. JOHN 
HALIFAX* FREEV 89If

r 4 r “

nSkin Disease! ..JLl!
* $325.00 PIANO

ARE PAINFUL 
AND UNSIGHTLY.

ANDVrA

}MESE OBJECT 
TO CENSUS TIKE

$100.00 CASH5

I GIVEN AWAYAmong th. mort prerelent ere Sag 
Rheum, Ecrema, Tetter, Rub, Boils, 
Pimple, and Itching Skin Eruptions. 

Three troubles always arise from tht 
being In . bed condition and it h 

abwlutely impossible to eradicate them 
from the syrtem mûre, you put you! 
blood into good shape. This you can d« 
without the slightert trouble hy rein, 
Burdock Blood Bitte».

It drives out all the Iweer Acre th, 
blood, and nuke, it pure and rich. Thou
sands of pe.pl. have ured It during tin 
lut thirty-fire yrere end have been cured.

Mr. Robert Gamble, Jones Falls, Ont., 
..y.:—“I write with the greatert of 
pleasure to recommend your great blood 
purifier, Burdock Blood Bitten. My 
wife and I hid itching tom on our fare 
and care, and tried everything to help 
them, but found no relief. We aaw your 
B.B.B. advertised and get a bottle, enu 
before it wre hall gone we both were 
getting Iwlte^ and when it v* all gone

I Burdock Blood Bitten U manufactured
PART... m mutated.

. i »,n vimimn 1111 : ; .

itMr. J. Hurlbert
In thb Great Puzzle Contestrlook the 

indlge
warn-
lation.

It Is so easy to over 
lng given by headaches,

ntsh them with full particulars of concentrate”1t°ho ’m’lmL irritability and 

their families, age. sex. etc. This step worry over little things, 
wa. murons,rued In one of the Ml-
lages, where suspicion was expressed Like the writer of the letter quoted 
tout Japan was about to be «old or below, you can call a halt to th.

. . _ . wasting process and restore vim and
at least some of the people were to energy to the nervous system by ue- 
be sold to foreigners who were de-1 lng Ur. Chase’s Nerve Food. This 
alrout of uscertalnlttg th. number of ***»*£• h“* a »™Uar,ul 

males, etc., before closing the bar-, Mr. j. Hurlbert. 28 James street.

?rPaln SSSJm “ Z SSug1* ”rrynmu1h ÆftoÆTS hTa'Ùh

was a Japanese belief that foreigners flnement at my WOrk. I think, brought 
squeezed the blood from all who came on the trouble. I started using Dr. 
into their power. Excited and enraged chase's Nerve Food and by the time 
mobs soon collected and attacked the x had used up one box I felt a great 
village offices, and It was some time improvement. The continued use of 
before order could he rretored. thl. preparation ha. thoroughly re-

Tokto. Nov. 22—Serious results fob Stored my system 
lowed the taking of the first census S Wor* I *h.v. lî.e JteF to'! 
in Japan years ago. Observing with ap- Chase., Kldney-Hver Pills and Olnt- 
proval the work of western countries. ment with splendid satisfaction, and 
the authorities thought it advisable recommend them at every epportun- 
to take statistics of pqpulaUon, and ity." Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents 
for that purpose sent out to all house a box. all dealers or Edmanson Bates 
holders notlcss enjoining them to fur- à Co.. Utoited. Toronto,

tS on,
to VALUE $325.00

that many a 1st Prize—MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT PIANO 
AND STOOL TO MATCH. VALUE $325.00
(It is on view any buaiuew day from 9 to 5 at our tavtor? >
2nd rrire.................................*25.00 U Cash

15.00 la Cash 
SSHSMSM 10.00 la Cub 

3th tv 9th. 5 Priie. of $5 Each, 25.00 la C»h 
ead 23 PrUre of $ 1.00 Each, 23.00 h Cub

TOTAL CASH PRIZES...... $100.00
coiromoifs

8. This contort is absolutely free. Yon arc not aaked to 
•peudaoentof vaut money or buy Hiiyihiug toeoter. 

S. Childrvn under 12 years ol age will not be permitted
3. No employee of ours or relation of employee will be 

allowed to compute.
4. Tho ptisee in thh contest will he awarded to correct

answer» a<•cording to handwrltlsg and general 
neatneea Be neat and you niey win a good prize.

8. Jodgltm will be done by threw gentlemen having ab- 
eolulely nurmim-vrlon with tills firm. Their dec islou 
1s to be Huceptod at> final.

B. 'Their to a simple vonditloe to be folfllled which we 
ask ol all voiiUwtautB. Ae soon ae v..ur nnewvra is

rou u ‘T “mct

THE PUZZLE

RENTLAWCES
SARERF

ARAIGAN
ckahewatnsaS

3rd Prize......
4th Prize.......

?

‘

V The jumbled letters 
given above represent 
the name* of FourLINIMENTABOUTIEMSONS !, «treat Canadian Riven, 

the first letter in each
The firatia SL«dios Years lor

Now the rest and 
•end um iu your solution 
of all lour names in

and

speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
cramps, " diarrhoea, muscular 

k rheumatism, bruises, etc.
■ 25c and 50c maryvthar*
| LS.JSBNSiW A OL

«
your very nee 
usst haftdwrUI

DO NOT DELAY. «ET TOO* ANSWER I* TO-OAT.
RATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED, Dept

t

I
l V -, a to!<« I t H 1 « «sia'ertvw* t » r •

-X,■;
m

ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Puri—Palatable — Nunonous — Beverages 

roe SALE BY WIRE Ain. SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPHON-Feddents ln the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Looted, London, Canada
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Lockhart, Mrs Edward Bimonda. PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.
Mrs. ('licence Allen, Mrs. Allen Ran- 
klne, Mr.. George Hllyard, Mine Marl
on Holly. Mr». Frederick Peter». Mr».
Weunore Merrill. Mr» Shirley Pet
er». Mra. Charlea H Peter». Mr». T.
A. C.Meoe. Mr*. T. Ranee ml Mias 
M. Flemming. Ike Mlaaea Mar inlay.
Mies Marian Macaulay. Mra. Phillip»,
Miss Phlllliia. lira. XVnclocke

Murray, the Mlaaea Ralnnle 
olhera.

- ' l.ellan, Mias J. Bridges. Mrs. Carleton 
I Clinch, Mise Annie Scammcl. Mrs. Flu- 
ley. Mine Finley, Mies Clinch. 
Stephen deForeet. Mra. Maleev Mc
Kay. Mr» Stewart Skinner. Mr». Mc
Millan. Mine Loulae McMillan. Mra
W. E. Raymond. Mra. Richard McGiv- 
crn, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. David Clflgcon. 
Mrs. F. S. White, Miss Jean White, 
Mis. Arthur Wright. Mrs. W. S. Ush
er. Miss Fisher. Miss Marlon Magee, 
Mrs U. H. L. Skinner, Mrs. J. M. Ma
gee. The Misses Travers. Mrs. Arthur 
Bowman. Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Mrs. 
F. <*. O'Neil. Mrs. U. Fielding Rank 
Mrs. George Flemming. Mrs. William 
Vasal*. Mrs. William Vaasle. Jr.. Mra. 
E T Sturdee and many others.

Mrs (Sussex Record, Nov. 33.)
W. H. Wallace wetit to 8t. John to*

day on business./ 
hr. Colter, po*t Office Inspector, 

here this week on business.
Mr. Rourkc and his daughter, Mrs. 

McLean, St. Martins, aith at .the 
Knoll.

Miss Florence Burton, 8t. John, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs? George 
C. Roy. „

Mrs. C. H Perry returned on Tues
day evening from a visit to friends In 
tit. John.

Harold Markham has returned from 
the west, where he was relieving In 
connection with the railway mail ser-

»

jappent ngs
of

fS

Tjfcf-e ■rJ
Fredrick 
-and many

Mrs. R. L. Smith. Duke street, en
tertained informally at bridge on W ed- 
nesdny evening. The fortunate prize 
winners were Mrs. f\ U. Allen and 
Mr. W. II. Barnaby. The guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred 
Mr*. W. 11. Barnaby, Mrs. J. F. Fraa

i£3;

ft \
). The Misses Brown, Leinster street 

left on Tuesd Twenty-three years a$ 
pleased housewife told < 
her great secret cfsucci 
And now over nine hundn 
sand home-cooks use FIVE

Thé easiest 
qûickestkwoytù

ay for New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Ranklne; 
Germain street, entertained at a inost 
enjoyable bridge on Tuesday evening, 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Horace King. 
Prizes were won by Mr. and Mr?.". 
Hazen Burnaby, and Mrs. Horace King. 
Afeature of the evening was the pre

sentation by the hostess, of a large 
bunvli of roses to Mr. and Mrs. Barna- 

anniversary it,

Alias McDermott has returned to 
her home In St. John, after spending 
the past few weeks -with her brother, 
Rev. Father McDetmott.

Win. McLeod Is a 
ly candidate for a 
two. Mr. McLeod has been asked by 
a number of ratepayers to accept 
nomination and will

er.

Sinning Full Lengh Wrap Mis* Ethel McAvlty, King street 
ejht. entertained last evening at bridge 
in honor of Miss Jones, of Bangor.

The members of St. Andrew's So
ciety slid their friends are meeting at 
the Masonic hall, for reel practice 

Monday and Wednesday evening:*, 
In anticipation of the ball to be giv- 

Frlday evening next, in the 
assembly rooms.

Clean
Sjcrtib
Scour
Polish

poken of as a like- 
Idermah In ward

S 11 is
probably do so.

r

arViK(Newcastle leader, Nov. 22.)
Mrs. W. R. Robinson and son, Tom, 

returned this week to St. John after 
several weeks' visit to Mrs John Rob
inson. SrA at “The Pines.'' They also 
enjoyed a camping vacation at Beav
er Brook with Rev. Mr. Robinson, 
Miss Margaret Robinson and Miss 
Ingram. Mr. and Miss Robi 
main at Beaver Brook a few days lon
ger.

by, whose wedding
the gift being accompanied by 

the hearty good wishes of those pre
sent for many more years of wedded 
happiness. The supper 
charmingly decorated with pink chry
santhemums and was presided -over by 
Mrs. William Vassie. Jr. The guests 

Mr. and Mr?. Horace King, Mr.

CMt*na ( t

\K.

Z>Mrs. J. l*e Day and Mrs. Henry 
Robinson entertained delightfully at 
au informal picnic luncheon at the 
L. M. Club, on Wednesday. Bridge was 
enjoyed In the afternoon, and the for- 
tunate prize winner was Mrs. J. B. 
Vudllp. The guests were Mrs. Percy 
Thomson. Miss McMillan, Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield. Miss E. Skinner. Miss Grace 
Skinner, Mrs. Beverly Armstrong. Mrs. 
Freeman-Lake, Mrs. .Cudlip, Mrs. Ro
bert Vruikahank. Mrs. Arthur Bow
man. Mrs. Charles Berwick, and Mrs. 
Walter Harrison.

isiyfitytable was: 1 Stoatp,
Cleanser

nson re-
and Mrs. Barnaby. Mr. and Mrs. John 

ee. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pudding* 

Mr. and Mrs. Wet more Merritt.
QIVI

uiu. J
rn:\Hi
teg:.

B. Mag 
Peters,

Mr.’ and Mrs. William Vaasle. Mr. and 
Mrs. Janiea Harding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ranklne, Mrs. R. B. 1’uddlng- 
ton. Mrs. J. F. Fraser. Mrs. 0. W. 
deforest and Misa Sranimell.

mi (Amherst News, Nçv. 22.)
D. J. Clarke, one of the well known 

business men of the Joggins, was in 
St. John yesterday, a guest of the Vic
toria.

t\
Sbodwd Jfct SU

(Albert Journal.)
H. B. Peck, postal clerk, of St. John, 

spent a few days at Hopewell Hill, 
his former home, the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. C. A. Peck.

Miss Rebecca Tarrls will go to St. 
John soon to attend business college.

Howard Stevens, of Hopewell Hill, 
visited St John last week.

Mrs. L. A. Wortman, ot*Wo!fvil!e,s 
N. S.. is the guest of .Mrs. W. B. 
Dickson.

Charles Crocker, of Riverside, re
turned on Tuesday from p visit to 
St. John.

Mrs. E. O. Bat hour went, to St. 
John Wednesday 
will visit friends

Mrs. Dr. J. T. lvewis Is 
friends in St. John.

(Digby Courier, Nov. 22.)
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wall returned 

home from SaekvlHe Saturday via St. 
John, where they attended the fun
eral of their late son, Harold.

Mrs. W. J. Agate was a passenger 
to St. John Tuesday, returning home 
yesterday.

Dr. Wra. Fitzmaurice arrived on 
Wednesday from St. John. The doc
tor has been visiting his old homo In 
Ireland during the past year but has 
again returned to Bear River and is 
a guest at the Bear River Hotel.

Onpt. Joseph E. Snow was a pas
senger from St. John Tuesday.

Miss Alberta Stark, of St. John, la 
vlsting friends In Digby.

Mrs. E. M. Robertson returned 
home from St. John Wednesday.

Michael Rogers returned from St. 
John Wednesday.

The past week has rivalled its- prê
ta social galetys bridges.

Mrs. G. S. Mayes left on Wednesday 
evening for Montreal.salts-of work 

which Is now
The Mission church 

and home-made cooking, 
looked .forward to us an annual event, 
will be held at the residence of Mrs. 
Shadbolt, Germain street, on Thursday 
afternoon next.

J5pecessor
luncheons and teas being the main 

of amusement. The City 
Band rendered a programme of 

and ap-

A tiy#«tic cleanser. sales! * ■" J*"j|

lui™»»! -p. *»p »~t- 
,,j incul poli.h th.l o. b*w»A “» * 
lord to be without i.

Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Elliott Row. 
was hostess at an enjoyable tea on 
Thursday afternoon, in honor of Mrs. 
Robert Foster, of Rothesay. 
Campbell received her guests In a be
coming gown of black and white voile 
over silk, wkh touches of pink on 
the bodice. The tea table in the din
ingroom was prettily decorated with 
red carnations and was presided over 
by Mrs. Andrew Jack, in n gown of 
blue and white silk with black hat 
trimmed with plumes. Assisting with 
the refreshments were Mrs. Ward 
Hazen. Miss Laura Hazen. Mrs. W. H.

H. V. Schofield. Mrs.

sources

choice music before a large 
preciative audience on Thursday t\en- 
lug and many expressions of inc.ise 
were tendered throughout to Band 
master Waddlngton. under whose di
rection the concert was given. The 
coming week promises busy a>s for 
society goers, perhaps the most im 
portant event being the St. Andrew s 
ball, which is always looked forward 
to and enjoyed by many among the 
older as well as the younger sei. St. 
John this week lias also had the 

splendid

T■ • Mrs. Silver Spot
NRa*

.1 f
- v fi&ùr*

■§ Mrs. H. Cowan Schollelil has Issued 
cards for two at homes on Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons next.

f
knives, forks and ee
pieces, in many ex 
its designs, are stti/ iMrs. Charles F. Taylor,Queen Square 

a most delightful BflRME&Hreception ongave
Wednesday afternoons to introduce so
cially. her grand-daughter. Miss M. 
Constance McGivèrn. Mrs. Taylor re
ceived her guests in a handsome 
gown of black satin with .trimmings 
of maltese lace on the bodice, and was 
assisted by Miss McGivern. who wore 
a most attractive frock of pale pink 
satin and carried a large sheaf hoquet 
of red, pink and white roses. The tea 
table was arranged in the drawlng- 

and was charmingly decorated

mw>. ■ sg^iiot [
imMMmasms - «

« morning where she 
for some t iin

This bimnd Is knoi 
-SOhtr flat* that H 
and is made in the bet 
grade of plaie, i 
faction is gnarent

■
visit insu.

ifv
Harrison. Mrs.
James Jack and Miss Bnyard. The 
guests were Mrs. Barker, Mrs. C. H. 
Basson. Mrs. Palmer. Mrs. Gilchrist. 
Mrs. Freeman-Lake. Mrs. McKay. Miss 
Alice Walker. Mrs. H. Robinson. Mrs. 
Edward Jarvis, Miss B. Jarvis. Mrs.

Miss Have. Mrs. Percy

rpleasure of witnessing a 
performance of “A Butterfly < 
Wheel."' and the management 
be congratulated on their efforts to 
present to the public entertainments 
of so high an order.

■?5>
1

5I With the charm | 
| v. of the teeth 
| in mind g

every reason for satisfaction i| 
>8 is to be found in the way ?| 
;3 Calvert’s Carbolic Tooth 
% Powder does its work. For gi 
v: besides polishing the visible 

surface of the teeth so nicely, : 
§ it also provides that thorough c; 
| antiseptic cleansing which is | 
I such an important factor in g 

1 preserving them in the best ® 
S possible condition.

with pink roses. Miss Clara Schofield 
in blup silk with bite Irish lace trim
mings, black 
poured tea. and Miss Elise McLean in 
maize colored Chiffon over satin with 
hat to match, *rvçd the Ices. Miss 
Taylor, in a pretty w'hite lingerie cos
tume replenished the tea table, and 
Mrs. Avery, in black and white nlnon 
over silk, black hat with while feather 
trimming, assisted In the drawingroom. 
The waitresses were Mise Katherine 
McAvltv, the Misses Sturdee, Miss 
Doris deVeber, Miss Eileen Cushing. 
Miss Margaret Carvlll and Miss Eileen 
Starr. The gueste were Mrs. Carleton 
Clinch. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. Mrs. 
Hugh H. McLean, Mrs. Gustav Kuhrlng 
Mrs. George Lockhart Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. U. 8. MacLaren, Mrs. 
Itonald McAvlty. Miss Mays le Flem
ming. Mrs. W. deVeber, Miss Clinch. 
Miss Dorothy Bliznrd, Miss Adele Me- 
Avenney, Miss Mignon Kerr. Mrs. Gor
don1 Sancton. i.Mhs. George Bliziuu. 
Mrs. Carvlll, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren, Miss I^irnn Kaye. 
Miss Marion Magee, Miss Daphne 
Crosby. Miss Jeanette Bridges, and 
many others.

J. Lee Day,
Thomson. Mrs. Frederick Schofield* 
Mrs. J. M. Robinson. Miss MacLaren. 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren and others. NERVOUS

DESPONDI
gMr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell. Rothesay 

expects to leave tor Boston on Mon 
day where they will spend Thanks 
giving in that city with their daught
er, Miss Bell

N hat with white feather,gig
_

Miss Portia McKenzie entertained at 
a delightful sewing party on Thursday 
afternoon in honor of Miss Jones, of 
Bangor. The guests were Mrs. King 
Hazen. Mrs. Frederick Crosby, Miss 
M. Kerr. Miss Eileen Starr, Miss Lorna 
Kaye, Mrs. Henry Wallace. Miss Mary 
MacLaren. Miss Clara Schofield, the 
Misses Began, Mies Marguerite Wright 
Miss Marjorie Lee. Miss Grace Fisher, 
and Miss Vera McLauehlan, Miss Ber
tie Began and Mill Marjorie L*e as
sisted Miss McKenzie at the tea hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullin. Went
worth street, gave a most enjoyable 
bridge on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Mul
lin received in a pretty gown of green 
satin veiled in black nlnon, with 
touches of white on the bodice. The 
fortunate prize winners were Miss 
Elise McLean, Miss Janie Stone, Mrs. 
J. Harrison, and Mr. Jack Teed. Others 
present weie Miss May Harrison, Miss 
Alcock, Miss Lorna Kaye, Miss Creigh- 
on. Mr. F. Keator, Mr. Blake Mclner- 
ney, Mr. Hugh McKay and Mr. Her
bert McLean. At supper the attractive 
table was decorated with yellow chry
santhemums and was presided over by 
Mrs. Rupert Rive, who wore n charm
ing costume of black satin with over
dress of Spanish lace.

• • •
The Stone church tea and sale was 

held on Thursday afternoon, and prov
ed a great success, both socially and 
financially. Great credit is due to the 
president of the "Church Workers," 
Mrs. J. H. Frink, and all the ladies 
who assisted her in so great an un
dertaking for a worthy cause.

Miss Zen et hThe marriage of 
Leone Robertson to Mr. Charles Ross, 
took place at Seattle. Washington, on 
Tuesday. November the twelfth. M.ss 
Robertson is a daughter of Mrs. Hugh 
Robertson, formerly Miss Mary Logan 
et this city.

W
l IIm „pgSSsf. v i

jsflp.:-V
v '

a„^^mVVas^,onUmteBerlaCr I ?rUoÆÏÏ
w. n* » vies are eagerlv ed silk, velvet-, fur or anything else

s —r :

The feature of the fashion .hown- j constitmes the trimming.

EtejSiBi
itnd ReBef in Lydii 
barn’s Vegetable û 

—Their Own Stai 
So Testify

The annual meeting of the Bandmln- 
ton Club was held Friday of last week, 
with a large representation of tuem 

ffleers for the 
commit'ees

\

bers on hand. The on 
year were elected and 
appointed. It was decided to start 
plav for the season on Saturday. 
November 30th. F. W. Fraser was 
chosen president, and William Vassie 
unanimously elected to the office of 

The following

/ Halifax Herald, Nov. 22.)
C. R. Clarke of St. John is at the 

Queen. J. Doherty. G. E. Nugent and 
J. W. Howard of St. John are et the 
King Edward. N. G. Rogers. W. L.. 6 
Southwalte and A. McIntosh of St.. 1 
John were at the Norfolk Hotel, I V 
New Glasgow, yesterday. J

C. Cuntngbam and W. Levi of St. 
John were at the Vendôme Hotel, | 
New Glasgow, yesterday.

W. L. Ellis, A. E. Brown, G. B. 
Burpee, E. R. Fenwick. H A. B Fales 
and W Godsoe of St John were at the 
Halifax Hotel, Halifax, yesterday.

vd*

Platen, Pn»-“When I i 
first I wee troubled with I 

ness at 
and we 
that I 
the lei 
would i 
I befai 
din E.

bave ai
leg «P* 
sound

alverHsecretary-t reasurer. 
gentleman's committee was chosen 
J. (i. Harrison. Hugh McKay. John 
4’. Belyea and H. N. Stethon. Ladies 

\committee: Mrs. H. C. Schofield. Mrs 
ti. A. Jones. Mrs. W. H. Harrison. 
Mrs. J. K. Thomson. Mrs. W. A. Har
rison, Mrs. John Sayre. Miss Elise 
McLean and Miss Mary MacLaren.

olhfo
your druggist sells it.

Tin., 15c.. 30c.. and 45c. 
Sprinkler-top »Uii jnr. 35c.

For nTRIAL SAMPLE «nd 2c. Uuipln 
F. C. Colvert & Co.,

349. Dorcbeatcr Seed WoM. MonneçL

Mrs. Harold Wilaon received for 
the first time since her marriage at 
her residence Princess street, on 
Wed need

wedding gown of soft white 
carried a sheaf houqdWt of 
white roses and was assisted by her 
mother, Mrs. Elkin, who wore black 
satin with trimmings of cut jet and 
lace. Miss Wilson, in pale pink nln
on over satin with oriental trimmings, 
ushered the visitors to the dining 
room. The pretty tea table was pre
sided over by Mrs. Stanley Elkin In 
pink satin with overdress of pink 
chiffon, large black hat Dimmed with 
plumes, and Mrs. "Frederick Elkin, In 
blue messallne over satin, with mink 
hat trimmed with roses. Assisti 
with the refreshments were Miss Et 
el Fales, Miss Gettrude Jones, Miss 
Gwen Haley. Miss Elsie Estabrooks 
and Miss Btva Patterson. Many 
friends called during the afternoon.

ed the guests to the dining room.
Presiding at the handsome mahogany 
tea tabic %ere Mrs. James McAvlty. 
mother of the bride, in black chiffon 
over black satin, white net yoke and 
sleeves and Mrs. Lorenzo G. 
in purple velvet with, purple velvet 
hat trimmed with variagated plumes.
Assisting In the dining room were 
Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss Vivian 
Barnes. Miss Mary Mcl»aren and Miss 
Edna Logan.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Cros
by was assisted in the drawing room 
by her mother, Mrs. McAvlty. who 
wove black satin with trimmings of 
lace and
taupe velvet with tou 
on the bodice.
hart, in black chiffon over white, with 
burn orange trimmings, black hat. 
with black and white feathers, usher
ed the guests to the dining room, 

ing at the tea table were Mrs. 
rt Schofield in brown messallne 

with brown hat to match and Mrs. Jas.
L. McAvlty in grey silk with trim- Mrs. Easson 
mlngs of fuchsia chiffon, grey hat with Hthtfully at bridge st the Golf ( lub, 
feather trimming. Assisting with the Friday afternoon. The guests inciuo- 
refreshments were Miss Mabel Thom-1 pd Mrs. J. 8. McLaren, Mrs. m. u. 
son. Miss Ethel McAvlty, Misa Janie Teed, Mr». George McLeod. Mra. 
Sione, Mrs. William Vamrie, and Mr». George F. Smith, Mra. Jaraea F. Kon* 
\v h Harrison ertson, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs.

Andrew Jack. Mis, Ada Bayard. Mm. 
John Schofield, Mrs. Keator and Mrs. 
William Hazen.

Heber Vroom, Mr. Frederick Fraser 
and Mr. Frederick Keator.

and Thursday this week.
her . beautiful 

"satin and 
pink and
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Wil FUNERALS.son wore I Will I 
year medicines to nil suffer 
-Mrs. Maky Halstbad, 
Box 98.

Here is the report of 
cnee» which still farther el 
die E. Pinkhem’s Vegetal 
may be relied upon.

Walcott, N. Dakota:-” 
(nation which caused pah 
and my bade ached all the 
so blue that I felt like cryi 
even spoke to me. I to 
Pinkhem’s Vegetable Coo 
began to gain right away, 
its nee and now I

Captain Calhoun.
Captain Henry A. Calhoun's fuperal 

tok place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from Ills late residence at 
Rothesay. A large number of rein 
lives and friends were present at the 
services to pay their last tribute of 

of the de
ceased. Rev. A. W. Daniel officiated 
at the burial services. A choir was 
present and sang the following 
hymns: “Peace, Perfect Peace,” and 
‘ Lead, Kindly Light." At the close 
of the services Rev. Mr. Daniel read 
Tennyson's “Crossing the Bar." Fol
lowing,the services the remains were * 
conveyed to Fernhlll and there laid 
peacefully to rest. Relatives acted as 
pallbearers.

)for a visit.
Mrs. Frederick N. Roath, Leinster 

street entertained at bridge on Mon
in a black silk velvet costume elab 
oyately trimmed with cut jet. The 
drawing rooms were prettily decorat 
ed with pink and white carnations. 
The subdued light of candles in brass 
candlesticks cast a pretty glow °v<?r 
the costumes worn by the 
Prizes were won by Mrs.

■ Prince. Mrs. Frederick Elkin...........
John H. McKean and Mrs. E. J. Fleet 
wood. The guests were: > Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Elkin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. Clar 

Nixon. Mr. and Mrs. William

1 ' it Mrs. S. Norman Sancton has Issued 
Invitations tor an "At Home" on Tues
day. and a bridge on Wednesday af 
ternoons of next week.

ment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pall
bearers.

Mrs. E. H. Watters.
The funeral of Mrs. Everett H. 

Walters took place yesterday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock from her late resi
dence Cranston avenue. Burial serv
ices were conducted by Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, after which interment took 
place in Fernhill.

esteem to the memoryleft on Sun 
the opening

Hon. William Pugs lev 
tiav for Ottawa to attend 
'of the Dominion Parliament. Mrs. Henry Schofield in 

dies of orange 
Mrs. William Lock-

ladies.
Bertramf. Pimples RuinMr.Colonel Humphrey, D. O. C„ arriv

ed hi the city on Sunday last aud 
Weft on Monday for a visit to New 
OTork.

f • •
, Mr. and Mrs. William Vassie. Pad 
Block street, entertained most delight- 
(fully at auction bridge on Friday 
^evening 
,reived her

Good Looks a i
-Mra. Amelia Dahl, 1

LETTERS FROM MOTHERS.Presidl
Herbe Dakota.ence

Hayward. Mr. and Mrs. Bertram 
prince, Mr. and Mrs. John W. McKean 
Miss Florence Kannie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Georgtf Pol
ly, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fleetwood and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smalley.

Every day we have letters from 
thankful mothers telling us what 
Baby's Own Tablets have done for 
their little ones. Some praise them 
for. constipation, others for teething 
troubles and still others for vomiting, 
indigestion and the many other Ills of 
babylurod and childhood. We have re
ceived thousands of letters—all giving 
praise. Mrs. W. G. Crowe, Midland, 
Ont.,‘ says: "I. think very’ highly of 
Baby's Own Tablets. I gave them to 
my baby when troubled with consti
pation and they helped her so much 
I always keep them In the house and 
now use no other medicine." The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., BrockvUle,

If yen wait special ai 
Lydia K. Plnkhtm Medici 
dential) Lyaa, Mass. To 
be opened, read and an 
wemaaaad held la sirt

entertained most de- In a Short TimeBut Cheer Up!
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Trans 
form Worst Complexions In

to Perfect Level I nose.
Many a sigh and heartache have 

been caused by pimples. But never 
mind. You will shortly get rid of all 
those spots and blemishes by using 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

last week. Mrs. Vassie re
quests in a most becoming 

f pale pink crepe de chene 
►with Persian ornament on the bodice.
..The prize winners were Mrs. Easson,
Mrs. Harold C. Schofield. Mr. Heber 
•(Vroom and Mx.
Among the guests

*Mrs. T. Escott Ryder. Mr. aud Mrs. 
yrWalter Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Percy 

tW. Thomson. Mr and Mrs. George 
oBllzard. Dr. and Mrs. Sancton, Mr.
Isnd Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. D. King Hazen. 
viMr and Mrs. Frederick Crosby, Mr.

George Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. Wil crepe 
Jiam Lockhart, Mrs. Hugh Bruce. Mr. bands of oriental green 
and Mrs. Beverly Armstrong. Miss Mabel Thomson in yel 
Edith Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. H. Field- satin, with touches of 

. in* Ranklne. Mine Crelgbow. Mr. bodice, blaejt lm. with ospreys, usher-

Mrs. Margaret Dunphy.
(x'o At 2.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon 

the funeral of Mrs. Margaret Dunphy 
took place from her late residence, 20 
Kennedy street. Rev. B. H. Nobles 
conducted burial services, after which 

took place In Cedar Hill

st unie o

Mrs. Frederick S. Crosby was “at 
home" to her friends for the first time 
since her marriage at her residence 
Wright street, on Tuesday and Wed
nesday afternoons— this week. Mrs. 
Crosby received in her beautiful wed
ding gown of soft white satin, trim
med with shadow lace and seed pearls 
and evas assisted by Miss Mabel Mc- 
Axity. who whre an attractive mauve 

de cheme codtume trimmed with 
beading. Mias 
low voll over 
grey on the

Tilley, 
were: Mr. and

Leonard
interment
cemetery.Miss Me Avenney. Charlotte'street, 

was "at home" at the tea hour on 
Tuesda 
Adele
Me Avenney

xMra. David B. Pldgeon, Douglas 
Avenue, was hostess at one of the lar
gest teas this season on Thursday af
ternoon. Mrs. Pidgeon received her 
guests in a becoming costume of pale 
pink satin with trimmings of shadow 
lace and wore a corsage bouquet of 
violets. Mrs. Frank White in tan chif
fon over satin, with mink hat trim
med with plumes, corsage bouquet of 
violets, and Mrs. George Blizard in 
black and white nlnon over satin, 
black hat with white plume, bouquet 
of orchids, ushered the guests to the 
dining romo. The tea table was 
charmingly decorated with a large 
basket of pink roses and was presid
ed over •'by Mra. Arthur Bowman in _ 
brown chiffon over silk with hat to The action of these Wafers la won- 
match and Mrs. George Flemming io ^erful. They make the skin breathe 
blue silk with turquois blue hat trim- out <ugt ttB" your lungs expel impurl- 
med with oriental beaded band. Mrs. Every minute of the day and
John W. McKean In black and white . ^ thMe wonderful Water» keep 
silk with touches of hunter s green, th busy.
black and white hat served the Ices. instea<i of clogging the pores In the 
Mrs. Donald Pldgeon In rose silk fom of ptmpiea, blackheads, eczema, 
with overdress of black sequin net, . .. gpots an(j other akin erup- 
large black hat. replenished the table. j£porlUea cease to gather.
Assisting with the refreshments were J® ■ jj!y up and Nature aoon gives 
Miss Elise Mcî^ean, Miss J«an WK Î®’ the skin the bloom of youth and 
Miss Jânle Stone. Miss Florence Rain »Km w
"‘•“"t “U; S^,4p Barn. If you would bave a beautiful com-
. „P*„y",*** o rm.bv' Vrî Pleilon, pieuse atop ualng cosmetic.. 
5"'. i^l icAvIt!' L'*n you not cull» bow they plu.ter
îf™ HiTurs IVei up tbe poresf Were you to «over your

'n*StiaVïlm Wltart. Mti, entice '
Adele Me Avenney, Mrs. Rupert Rive, very

vzf&ssl'SS Mw.
Mrs, 5» cent.

H. F. Ranklne. Mrs. Jervis Wilson, n box. rom.
d«’ iSf MîtiS"rir;ier* F.i™«-' pleiloa come trun. ■ ^

^ A°~Z to^MSlr -trsM,ermei

Mrs. Em I sa Fowler.
From her late residence, 197 Bridge 

street, the funeral of Mrs. Emisa Fow- 
He took place yesterday mqrning at 
8.30 o'clock. The remains were con- 
veyed to St. Peter's church, where ■ I requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Simon Grogan, C. SS. R. Inter-

■ w\
y to introduce her sister Miss 
[McAvenney to society/* Miss

___looked charming
gown of cerise chiffon over white sat
in with white net yoke and sleeves. 
Miss Adele was most picturesque in 
white messallne over satin with seed 
pearl trimmings, both arras being lit 
erally filled with lillles, violets and red 
pink, and white roses. The drawing 
rooms were trimmed for the occasion 
with mauve and white chrysanthe
mums. Mlsar Olive atone in blick 
velvet with Irish lace collar and cuffs, 
black hat with white wings, and Miss 
Elise McLean, in black and white 
striped chiffon over silk, black hat 
with white plumes, ushered the guepts 
to the dining room. The dainty tea 
table with its decoration^ of Cpn- 
ngAght roses was presided over by 
Mrs. James H. Frink In blue silk vel
vet with antique lace collar and 
cuffs, black hat with feathers, and 
Mrs. Frederick W. Blizard in black 
satin „ with shadow lace collar mid 
cuffs,r black velvet toque with trim
mings of white plush and white 
wings. Mrs. William Foster in black 
velvet with lace collar and cuffs, 
black velvet hat trimmed with mink 
and pink roses.' served the Ice». As
sisting with the refreshments were 
The Misses Sturdee. Mise Janie Stone. 
Miss Constance McGivern. Miss Dor
othy Blizard, Miss Katherine McAvlty. 
Miss Mignon Kerr, Ml»» Jean McDon
ald, and-Mrs. H. O. Mclneruey. The 
guests were Mrs. Ernest Blair. Mr». 
George Blizard. Mrs. I). King Hazen, 
Miss ( relghon, Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, 
Mrs. Frederick Beatteay, Mr». Walter 
Gilbert, Miss Fannie deForeet, Mr». 
Charles Patterson, Mrs. Gordon Sanc
ton, Mrs. John W McKean. Mr». S*n-

r c
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Some Growing Children

«
vipt<i &1BY APPOINTMENT.

PERRINS'
SAUCE

Sets.]Li 1■ arc under size—under weight Some grow 
tall and thin, others are backward in studies- 
pale and frail—improper a$*imilation u

t
►//

/ wwwwwwwr.
.C>. If your children are not rugged-and 

ruddy and rosy—bubbling with energy 
„ and vim at all times, you ow

with Cheese.I

The Original * Ganulne WORCESTERSHIRE.

J. M. DOUGLAS Ac CO.
MONTREAL.

Canadian Agent».
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THE GROWTH OF CANADA AND A 
STUDY OF THE SMALL TOWN PROBLEM COWAN’S 

COCOA
SONALS. A

v. 83.)
6t. John to- I ICAOCE-H riUTCH i;

■ Inspector, 
IHlnCBfl. 
lighter, Mr». 
i<h at .tho

en shipbuilding Industry, an# along well balanced and there is no over- 
with it the industrial revolution in crowding at any point of the process 
Canada quickened by the National —and six plants, each containing the 
Policy and the development of the machinery unit, will produce as much 
railway ay stems. Great industries as one great plant containing six ma- 
crew up in the cities; large scale pro- chtnery units. Other factors, enter- 
duction sounded the death-knell of the ling into the determination of the cost 
small town industies, serving a local of shoes, also favor the small plant, 
market. Small town communities lost The question of the plants relation 
their self-sufficing economic life. The 
old order crumbled before the advance . ^
of those agents of progress, the Iron mammoth factory at Montreal, con- 
shlp on sea. the* Iron horse on land, taining six machinery units, drawing 
Hope of future progress fled from the its raw material from distant places, 
small towns, the exodus of young shipping Its products over long 
people began tances, is less economical, than six

Most of the more profitable Indus- small factories situated at selected 
tries were concentrated in cities where points, drawing up 
labor of all kinds, transportation far ply of raw material, 
duties and markets were readily ducts In a more 
available and the small towns were ket, would be?
K Mr aœ'ïïÆtfS CC Land and .ul.d.n* 

which large scale organization tod ,g not llkely Thai in a great city 
the substitute of the machine tor ^ colt 0l lBnd a„j building for the 
hand tools, proceeds slowly or on rs accommo(iatton of six machinery units 
no decisive advantages. je greater than the cost of six small

factories in small towns would be?
Efforts of Small Towns. Probably there are some Industries

Somethin* analogous to the spec- in which the greater the eon 
initiation of function which has char- centration, the greater the effle- 
acterlzed the progress of machine in- ienc, and ecooomt. Imi i here are mam 
duitry marM the effort, of the Industrie. In which the uni, o elhcf 
small towns to adjust themselves to ency Is comparatively small, and 
the changing conditions. They were which may be most economically car- 
obliged to specialize along certain rled on In small towns, having cer- 
lines; to develop their attention to tain natural advantages, and a good 
those Industries for which they had location In relation to raw materials 
special natural advantages. Here tod and markets. And more and more 
there they developed new Industries, such Industries will seek an abiding 
some possessing promise of future ex- habitat In small towns and aid the 
pansionT others representing mere agricultural development of surround- 
fragments of once important Indue- |ng districts.
tries split up because the demand Perhaps the small towns might with 
for their products was not big or con- profit give some attention to their In
stant enough to warrant the malnten- ternal economic organization. One 
ance of large plants. In spite of big town. I know of, with a population of 
handicaps, in the face of new fbrms three hundred families, supports five 
of competition—for Instance, the de- clergymen, three lawyers, three de
velopment of great steel liners, drtv- tors, six school teachers, and twenty 
In* the products of Nova Scotia ship one stores—a store to every fifteen 
yards from the trans-Atlantic and families. Naturally all these store- 
many other trade-routes—the small keepers have to make big profits on 
towns have managed to obtain a fair their sales, and prices in that town 
living from their Industries, and in are usually higher than In Montreal, 
some cases have given a new lease of Evidently it could apply the merger 
life to the residual Industries by principle in religion, law. medicine and 
adapting them to the production of trade with advantage. But In spite ol 
improved types of products. it8 burden the town has a prosperous

nsnect owns a hydro electric plant, 
Have Adjusted Themselves keeps Its streets well lighted, boasts 

some flue public buildings, many hand
some residences, and only one small

Ht*..* *i
(Montreal Standard.)

Thd problem of making life In our 
■mailer Canadian towns and cities 
more attractive Is quite as Important 
as that of making brighter and more 
pleasant the conditions of life on 
farms.

According tor Max Nordav “there is 
so doubt that degeneration has its 
chief hdfoie in the large towns and 
that the population of the large towns 
is condemned as a whole to degener
acy. In the large town, families which 
bad originally the finest constitution 
disappear in four or five generations, 
if they are not renewed eby a contin
uous infusion of fresh blood from the 
country.”

If that be so, the life of the nations 
depends upon the small towns and 
purely rural communities, and since 
In the Eastern provinces of Canada at 
any rate, we cannot very well have 
a prosperous agricultural population 

thriving small 
towns, it becomes of first Importance 
to take stock of the position of small 
towns, and consider the conditions and 
guarantees of their preservation, as 
business and social centres of agricul
tural communities, and as human 
breeding places in themselves.

The Small Town Problem.

/i4^St. John, Is 
Mrs? George pmm
ied on Tues- 
to friends in

to its raw material ami markets is 
important. Is It not likely that a r A MUSCLE- > 

BUILDING FOOD
?turned from 
relieving in 

ray mall ser-

returned to 
ier spending 
her brother,

Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told another 
her graft secret of success — 
Ana now over nine hundred thou
sand home-cooks use FIVE BOSK.

Thé easiest
quickestkmsytù
Clean
Sicrub
Scour
Polish

w Growing youngsters work herd. They need \ 
f food that is nourishing—food that satisfies the 1 

hunger end digests easily. Nothing is better for ] 

them then Cowan's Perfection Cocon. Ground 
from the fresh Cocoa Beene, it has all the food value 
of pure Cocoa. It builds up the muscles and makes 

1 children healthy and strong. Q A cup of Cowen’s i

dis- .

on the local sup- 
selling their pro- 

or less localized mar-
of na a like- 

nh ill ward 
»en asked by 

to accept 
ably do so. \
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eh/ve made with half or one-third milk is a properly 
k balanced food—i
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4id son, Tom, 
It. John after 
1rs John Rob- 
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tlon at Beav- 
r. Robinson,
Hob"'

few days Ion-

without numerous 1 that the most delicate stomach 
can digest. And it is so delicious that it tempts A 

the appetite when nil other foods fail, f
tmredpe > 
bitu them some

COWAN'S”
Let’s

JsiwiH YOUR GROCER 
HAS IT

cleanser

Miss
nson re-

THE OO IV, UMITKO
Very little attention has been given 

to the small town problem, either In 
Its Industrial, soçlal or national as
pects ; information that might war
rant hard and fast conclusions is 
lacking, and probably there are 
phases of the problem which epch 
town must solve for Itself. But In the 
Maritime Provinces? the older portion 
of Canada, small towns present many 
common characteristics, and we may 
arrive at certain generalizations re
garding the causes or principles of 
growth and decay In small communi
ties by considering the conditions 
more or Jess common to all of them.

Up to about forty years ago* small 
towns In New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia flourished in no mean fashion 
and the population of the provinces 
Increased rapidly. It Is the fashion 
to attribute the progress and pros
perity of those days to the modern 
■hip owning Industries, though now 
and then politicians talk of the Im
petus of the old reciprocity treaty. 
Undoubtedly much of the progress 
was due to the wooden shipbuilding 
industry, and the fact that the people 
owned and sailed great flocks of the 
white winged wanderers of the sea, 
but there are other things that should 
be taken Into account. In those days 
the small town was usually the centre 
of a more or less selt-contidned com
munity. Old men remember when 
they used flour ground in a local mill 
from wheat raised on nearby farms, 
wore clothes made of the wool of 
sheep pastured In neighboring hills, 
and went shod In boots made by a 
local shoemaker from leather prepar 
ed In a local tannery from hides of 
cattle raised not many miles away.
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T The Gillette 
Safety Razor

Silver Spoonsek.

knives, forks end serving 
pieces, in many exquis
ite designs, are stamped ©Riverside, re

am a visit to

• went to St. 
ing where she 
me time, 
s Is visiting

Is the one Christmas gift a 
man is sure to welcome. With Its sheen 
of polished metal and rich leather it wins his 
admiration at first sight, and his appreciation 
grows with every morning’s shave.

BgRKERSJMS.
This brand is known as 

SUHr TUt* that Wsmrs" 
and is made in the heaviest 
grade of plate. Satis
faction Is guaranteed, j 
MS toy Lem 11- P—md

M°+6/a
Today the majority of small towns 

down East have adjusted themselves 
to the new conditions, and, although 
the recent census ^returns show that 
many have gone backward in the mat
ter of population during the past de- Qne important effect of the indus- 
cade, there are signs that the future révolution upon the small town
holds brighter things in store for down east may be noted. As
them. At the present time they are r regult of the development of great 
handicapped in their efforts to make induBtries, stretching their hands 
the most of their opportunities t>y acro88 the Dominion, the small town 
lack of capital, and still more by lack communities, formerly more or less 
of skilled labor. In most of the small ,Bolated and Independent, have been 
town communities there is a healthy jncorporated into the national econo
demand for workers male and female. bound thereto by the strong bonds 
Considering that they have been send- of "economic inter dependence. They 
ing so many of their young people to |^ot ftow live l0 themselves alone; 
the big cities and the West, this may t are B Gf the nation’s eco 
seem to be a rather paradoxical situ- nomic organism ; their problems are 
ation; but the explanation is not far bound up with national problems ; 
to seek. Carrying on Industries rath- thelr peopl€i weil disposed to protest 
er unprofitable as compared with the Confederation wAs a bad bargain
great city industries they have not j. *hera bave become thorough-go- 
been able to train an abundant sup- . Canadian, taking a keen pride in 
Ply of skilled labor, or develop a sur- the development of Canada as a whole, 
nlus of caoltal readily available. Of Sometlmei it is true, the old provin- 
late they have failed to keep their cJal B lrit wlll break forth In plctur- 
young people at home, not because ue manifestatlons; but In general
they had no work for them, but be- u town p^pi^g are developing a

they have not offered working bnaA nauonal outlook, and becoming 
conditions comparable to what the lmbued wlth a strong national spirit, 
young people have believed they hJU 1|ke a connecting or unifying 
could secure elsewhere and they are ... wm yervade and harmonize not In a posltoin to attract transtent %^Sre development, 
labor, because the transient workers 
would have to nay rent while receiv
ing wages 
where nearly every 
home of his own.
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| With the charm | 
S v of the teeth

An Important Effect

POCKET EDITION, in Black Cowhide. Seal or 
Pigskin Case, with 12 Blades. $5.00 to $6.00 

COMBINATION SET, in Seal Grain Case, with 
Razor. 12 Blades, Shaving Brush and Soap, 
as illustrated below, No. 00, . . . $7.50 

COMBINATION SETS, in Plated Metal, (No. 
461B above). Real Seal and Pigskin Cases, 
with Silver or Gold Plated Razors and a 
variety of fittings. . • $6.50 to $50.00

STANDARD SET, in Plated Metal Case with 
12 Blades

STANDARD SETS, in Morocco Grain Leather 
Case (see No. 460 illustrated below). Real 
Seal or English Pigskin Cases, with 12

$5.00 to $7.50

POCKET EDITIONS, In Metal Cases. Silver 
or Gold Plated or Gunmetal Finished, like 
No. 502 below, with 12 Blades. $5.00 to $6.00

Ask your Jeweler, Druggist or Hardware Dealer to show you the 
Gillette Sets‘In these different styles. If by any chance he cannot, 
write us and we will see that you are supplied.

NERVOUS
DESPONDENT

$5.00

| in mind
every reason for satisfaction .$ 

3 is to be found in the way | ’ 
g Calverts Carbolic Tooth 
>£ Powder does its work. For g 
Kj besides polishing the visible ;3

surface of the teeth so nicely, y i 
S it also provides that thorough - y 
i antiseptic cleansing which is. | 
§ such an important factor in 

1 ^ preserving them in the best 
S possible condition.

Ice arrived on 
John. The doc- 
tis old homo in 
W year but has 
r River and is 
Liver Hotel, 
ow was a pas- 
Fuesday. 
of St. John, Is

Blades

WOMEN Small Local Industries.

Numerous small local Industries of
fered a considerable variety of em
ployment, kept the young people at 
heme, and attracted Immigrants. The 
farmers had good local markets, anti 
raised a greater variety and greater 
amount of produce than they do now 
—at least In Nova Scotia, for accord 
Ing to the Halifax Herald the area un
der cultivation In that province has 
fallen off nearly one million acres in 
the last thirty or thirty-five years.

Then came the decline of the wood-

( ilby.
rtson returned 
Wednesday, 
umed from St.

IfadReBef in Lydia E. Pink- 
barn’s Vegetable Compound 

—Their Own Statements 
So Testify. GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.Not. 22.)

John is at the 
E. Nugent and 

John are at the 
Rogers. W. Lu I 
.Ivlntosh of St. j 
Norfolk Hotel, ! )

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Ihe New Gillette Bldg., Montreal. *
Plata*, Pa.-"Wb*n I wrote ta you 

first I wae troubled with female weak- 
ness and backache^ 
and wae eo nervous 
that I would cry at 
the least nolle, It 
would start], ma eo. 
I begin to toko Ly
dia E. Piakham’a 
remedial, and I don't 
have any 
Ing spolia.
Bound and my nor-

alverHs
iolh Biiei

W. Levi of St. I 
endome Hotel, | 
lay.

For Two Years 424Intellectuiü Lifo.i. adjusted to conditions 
worker has a Perhaps they have not been remark

able for manifestations of an intellec
tual life; but they certainly have an 
intellectual life of their own. and one 
so thoroughly democratic In tone and 
spirit as to augur small chance of 
the great cities imposing an intellect 
ual domination sufficiently strong to 

the philosophers to grow pessi
mistic about the future. From now 
on the small town communities will 
not be content with keeping the na
tion organally sound, and supplying it 
with a fund of character, and a stock 
of human breeding; they may be 
trusted to exercise an increasing influ
ence upon our political and social 
ideals, to oppose a stubborn resistance 
to the imperialism of wealth with its 
selfish aims and corrupting practices, 
to compel governments to g 
attention to the problem of creating 
men than of amassing wealth, and 
In the end to establish a Dominion of 
their saner ideals over great cities, 
and save them from decadence. For 
ultimately the race is not to the swift, 
but to the strong.

SUFFERED SEVERE PillBrown, G. B. 
k. H A. B Fales 
fohn were at the 
x, yesterday.

your druggist sells it.
Tl». I Sc.. 30c.. nd 45c. 
Sprinkler-top glass jar. 35c.

For .TRIAL SAMPLE send 2c stompto 
F. C. Calvert & Co.,

349. Dorchester Street West, Montreal.

cry- Technlcal Education.
I sleep IN THE BACK. As a result of their handicaps, at

tention has been directed to the need 
of technical education, of immigra
tion and of co-operative credit soci
eties such as they have in the small 
towns and villages of Germany and 
other countries. The government of 
Nova Scotia is organizing a system 
of technical education : the govern
ment of New Brunswick has institut
ed a scheme to supply cheap credit 
for agricultural purposes, and from 
that to the organization of credit so
cieties for small towns is only a step. 
From the small town point of vièw 
state assistance to technical educa
tion and co-operative credit societies 
is more desirable than state-aided 
immigration, for it is more 
to establish conditions calculated to 
keep the young people at home than 
to bring in immigrants who may set 
a lower standard of living- and thus 
tend to increase, rather than diminish 
the exodus of native born. It Is alee 
desirable that the provincial govern
ment should provide through the med
ium of the public schools another kind 
of education—instruction in economics 
and sociology'. Were the young people 
taught something about comparative 
values of money and social conditions, 
the glamor of great cl ties, the lure of 
the west, would not so readily seduce 
them from the solid eomfort and dig
nity of life In small towns.

Rely on Their Own Exertions.

Generally speaking the small towns 
have had to rely on their own devices 
and resources In working out their 
economical salvation. But of late 
years they have been receiving an im 
petits from without. Confronted b> 
the high prices of land In cities, an- 
the necessity of 
Ing the Item of 
turers are turning to small towns for 
sites for Industries. Electrical devel
opment and Improved transportation 
have made possible a much wider 
choice of sites for new hnterprises 
than In the past. In the last few years

ILS. ▼outness la better. 
I will recommend 

mat medicine, to all aaffirlnr women." 
-Mre. Mast Halstud, Pistas, Pa., 
Box 98.

Here la the mportaf another genuine 
cam, which a till further ahowathat Ly
dia E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound 
may be relied upon.

Walcott. N. Dakota.—"I had inflam
mation which earned pain is my olds, 
and my back ached all the time I was 
so bine that I felt like nyiag If anyone 
even spoke to me. I took Lydia E. 
Plnkham’a Vegetable Compound, and I 
began to gain right away. I continued
its nan and now I am a well---------"
- Mr., Amelia Dael, Waleett, N. 
Dakota.

N°460Many people fail to understand the 
significance of a lame, weak, sore or aching

When the back aches or becomes week 
It la a warning that the kidney» are 
affected In some way.

Take notice to the warning and cure 
the backache on the flret sign, lor if you 
don't do this, ■essoue complications are 
rare to arise, and perhsme develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, the 
three moat deadly forms of kidney
trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pilla go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the back and 
«■event any further trouble from the

Mrs! D. J. Mclnnis, Carleton, P.E.I., 

writes:—“For two years I had a severe 
pain in my back. I was so bad that 
when I would stoop down I could not 
straighten up for quite a time. 1 got a 
box of Donna Kidney PU1» and they help- 
ed me eo I kept on using them until I 
had used three boxes, and now I am
ïïFSX'liï-di^M”!

Doan’s Kidney PUls are SO cents a box.

BeSfflSSE™.
When ordering direct specify "Doan'e.”]

N°502Ihoun.

■’allioun’s fuper.il 
afternoon at 2.30 
te residence at 
number of rela 
re present at the 
r last tribute of 
Dry of the de 
Daniel officiated 

58. A choir was 
the following 

’ect Peace,” and 
At the close 

Mr. Daniel read 
g the Bar.” Fol 
the remains were » 
1 and there laid 
telattves acted as

t

lUfÆj1 I i N°00ment took place iu the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pall
bearers.

5

Mrs. E. H. Watters.

The funeral of Mrs. Everett H. 
Watters took place yesterday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock from her late resi
dence Cranston avenue. Burial serv
ices were conducted by Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, after which interment took 
place in Fernhill.

A

tve more

International Securities Co., Ltd.
important

LETTERS FROM MOTHERS.

Every day we have letters from
______ — mothers telling us what
Baby's Own Tablets have done for 
their little ones. Some praise them 
for. constipation, others for teething 
troubles and still others for vomiting, 
indigestion and the many other Ills of 
babyliohd and childhood. We have re
ceived thousands of letters—all giving 
praise. Mrs. W. G. Crowe, Midland, 
Ont.,‘ says; “I. think very highly of 
Baby's Own Tablets. I gave them to 
my baby when troubled with consti
pation and they helped her so much 
1 always keep them in the house and 
now use no other medicine.” The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont

If yea wait spedal advice write te 
Lydia B. Plnkham Medicine Ce. (ml- 
deitlal) Lyn, Mass. Year letter will 
be opened, read aid answered by s, 
woman and bold In strtet eentdsnee

Authorized and Exclusive Agent ofCOLIN McKAY.

A DESPERATE MEASURE.
Miss Latin "What has necome of 

our friend Mr. Clay?” Mr. Rand. He 
has taken employment in a powder- 
mill for six months.” Miss Laflln— 
“How strange!" Mr. Rand—"Not at 
alL He wished to break himself of 
smoking."

thankful
it Dunphy.

sterday afternoon 
Margaret Dunphy 
late residence, 20 

8V. B. H. Nobles 
vices, after which 
ce In Cedar Hill

Grand Trunk Pacifici
i for sale of its townsite Lots in Divisional Points of Melville, Watrous, Biggar, 

Wainwnght, and Junctional Point of I oficld, as well as Town of Scott, all 
located on main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and 

Edmonton.
The International Securities Co., Ltd. is the owner or manager for sale of 

other important Townsites or Subdivisions to Cities or Towns as follows :

Canora, Sask.
Weyburn, Sask.
Entwistle, Alta.
Lacombe, Alta.
Yorkton, Sask.
Swift Current, Sask.

Inquiries are solicited from parties seeking a sound investment in any of the 
above named Cities and Towns. Many of these places afford spendid openings 
for business and professional pen. Full information will be freely furnished, and 
booklets, maps, etc., regarding any of these cities or towns mailed free upon 

request.

XTHE
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HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

PRESSURE
GENUINE

Beware Whet Glasses Are to Weak 
Eyes—Cascerets Are to

Brandon. Man.
Regina, Sask.
Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Lethbridge, Alta.
North Battlefield, Sask.
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rents, manufao-

Pay U 
highof

I I Week BewcJs.Imitations NE MUM METS CO, LN1*1 ir» Sold
Meet old people moat give to the 

bowel, some regular help, else they 
quite a number of email town» have suffer from toaeUpetioa. The oondl- 
beee getting large end up-to-date Indue- tion ls perfectly natural. It la lust is 
trial. hatural as It la for old people to walk

slowly. For ace ls never eo active 
And there are other een.ldar.tlon, «routh- n.« *«■ <»“■ 

which point ta a higher future for tho 2? ÏL-," £2d Ceeearete
emaU town. Owing largely to the
forced draft at high protection, the trie nrigbt se well rafaw toald wwek
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SSSre-ST&aS&.'ZZSX SSÇffSft . touJÎ-tod na- 

volve» one hundred operations, pw- eUnUT without harm. The oaly 
formed hy one hundred man. Then a ^,^,^*10 u Caaearets, and they cost 
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ARQUNDTHE CITY WOMAN CHASER ARRESTED son cut
$10 PER TON 

IN ST. JOHN
Gillette Safety RazorsTRIES SUICIDE IN CfllDisorderly Boys.

Last evening Policeman Gardener 
wan summoned to the corner of Shef
field and Sydney streets to disburse 
a crowd of disorderly boys.

I

Are used by millions because they give 
satisfaction. You can get a quick, smooth 
shave every morning in a few minutes. 
You cannot cut yourself. The blades are 
made from highest quality steel.

Will Supply Flih to C.P.R. Boot».
Next week will witness the accum

ulation of a goodly portion of fish de
licacies to feed the passengers on the 
outgoing Empress of Ireland. Smith 
Bros., of 25 Union street, have the 
contract for supplying the C. P. R. 
boats.

John Campbell Attempts to Hang Himself with 
His Suspenders — Arrested by Night Detec
tive Lucas fpr Following Women People who Buy toy Paper 

Bag Full Pay Very 
High Price.

©Soldiers Hold Smoker.
The members of D Company 62nd 

Regiment held a smoker in their 
rooms last evening. There was a 
large attendance, and an enjoyable 
programme of addresses, vocal and 
Instrumental numbers were an.enjoy 
able feature during the evening.

Prices, Per Set, - $5.00 to $6.50During the last tew days a number | Campbell has removed his suspenders 
of woman have been badly frightened had wound them around his neck and 
by a man wearing a long light coat «■ »trlvl"‘ blrd 10 ,tr,n«l* h1m‘ 
and a pair of woolen mittens, who has The leather mitts and straps which 
followed them abbnt the streets and are used for insane persons were pro 
In some fuses « aught bold of them, cured and placed on the prisoner to 
Thé man has followed women on save him from further Injuring him- 
Mecklenburg, Wentworth, lHike, Ofr- self. Campbell la a local man and 
ange and other streets and last even- has been engaged about the city by 
Ing Detective Fred Lucas ar- persons to look after their furnaces, 
rested John Campbell at the foot of He has a. police record for In Au- 
King street east and believes that he gust, 1904, he was arrested in Fair 
has captured the woman chaser. ville on the charge of assaulting Nel- 

Campbell was caught following wo- lie Maxwell and was found guilty and 
men end was then arrested. He wore sentenced b^Judge Carleton to a 
a light coat and the mittens and tal-. term of two years in the Dorchester 
lies with the description of the man Penitentiary. About » "month ago a 
who has been complained of on pre- woman was chased by a man on Can- 
vioua occasions. tetliury street and CampBeH is sue-

Tbe prisoner is thought by the offi- peeled of being the man. He was 
core to he mentally unbalanced and chased by a colored man and made 
shortly after he was locked up In « good his escape. The police officials 
cell In the central police station he would like to learn the Identity of the 
attempted suicide. When the police colored man vfrho chased thg “woman 
other visited the 'cell he found that chaser’* at that time.

Standard Reporter Investi
gates and finds it Figures 
Out at More than $10 perNew Policemen on Job.

The three new policemen Messrs. 
CilUhs, AUaby and Anderson, who were 
appointed yesterday, were given a 
lengthy address as to their duties by 
the Chief of Police, at roll call, last 
evening, and went out on their beats 
for the first time.

Ton.

While the city commissioners and 
well-to-do people generally have been 
complaining because they have, had to 
l{ay more than $7.00 per ton for hard 
coal this winter, a large number of 
the people of the city have been pa
tiently paying at the rate of $10.00 
and over for soft coal, and that not 
always of the beat quality.

In most of the grocery stores In the 
working-class districts of the city soft 
coal la being sold In paper bags, the 
price per bag being ten cents. Yes
terday a member of The Standard 
stafT purchased two of these bags 
and weighed them. One bag weighed 
21 1-4 pounds, and the other Upped 
the scale at 22 pounds. gOn the basis 
of the prices paid for these bags a 
long ton of soft coal In one case would 
cost $10.59. and in the other a trifle 
over $10.00. The poorer people are, 
at this rate, paying a little over half 
a cent per pound for soft ebal.

This practice of selling soft coal 
in paper bags* has been 111 vogue in 
St. John for gome/ time, and not with
standing the relative high prkgs, is 
said to be a blessing to many poor 
people, who would have great difficul
ty saving up enough money to buy 
coal by the ton. The practice was 
instituted by some of the coal com 
panics, and one grocer said that 
when the bags of coal were first put 
on the market they contained 24 
pounds, and were supposed to contain 
that weight now, but that In many 
cases they seemed to be a little shy. 
Possibly there is not much profit In 
putting up coal to sell In paper bags, 
but that does not effect the fact that 
many people in the city are paying 

exorbitant price per
ton for soft coal.

STANDARDfreight Handlers Accept Terms.
A meeting of the Freight Handlers’ 

Union

wages offered by the C. P. R. which 
will mean « raise of About three and 
a half cents an hour. The elevator 
men were admitted to membership In 
the union.

n was held last evening when it 
decided to accept the schedule of

Injured by Street Car.
Charles Amos, a resident of St. 

John street, West End, was severely 
injured on Union street about 10.45 
o'clock last evening. While crossing, 
the street railway track near the 
steamship docks he fell across the 
tracks and was struck by a street car. 
He was rendered unconscious and re
ceived Injuries to. Ills head and leg. 
Dr. Neve was summoned uud had the 
man removed to his home.

NEW MARWE DEPOT TO BE 
AN IMPORTANT CONTRACT

For 20 years the SLATER SHOE has 
been the recognized standard of shoe value 

in Canada. Price-on-the-sole means a square deal.

For Men

$4.00 to $6.50

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
81 KING STREET

/

For Women

$3.50 to $5.00Aspect of Water Front in Vicinity of Nelson Street, 
West End, will be Completely Changed when 
New Facilities are Constructed.

To Bore at Channel Mouth.
If the weather conditions aie favor

able today, A. W. Gregory of t|ie pub
lic works department will begin bor
ing operations at the mouth of the 
present harbor channel. The sound
ings are being taken preparatory to 
the work of deepening the channel 
the announcement of which was made 
“ few days ago. Near the mouth of 

channel some rock has been 
to determine the ex- 
the soundings are to

The Slater Shoe Shop
*n r 

the The construction and equlp’ment of formed of cribs which will be sunk 
along the face and sides to the low 
water level, and the top will be of 
concrete raised to the desired height. 
The foundation of the cribs la to be 
dredged out by the contractor to as
sure a solid bottom for the cribs to 
rest von. The cribs are to be four In 
number. The ballast used for filling the 
cribs is to be of hard atone of a dur
able quality.

After the cribs have been sunk, the 
space behind
to form a yard level with the top of 
the concrete superstructure..

According to the terms of the con
tract the contractor shall not employ 
or suffer to be employed, on the work 
any person who Is not a British sub
ject or a bona fide resident of Can
ada, or who is not certified to by an 
agent.of the Immigration department 
of Canada as having come to Canada 
as an Immigrant Intending to settle 
in this country unless by special per
mission on the ground that such men

struck and It 
tent of- this 
be taken.

that the new marine depot on the West 
Side will be another Important con
tribution to the big construction works 
at present in progress and should give 
a material boost to the boom here.

It is understood that the contract 
price of the new. wharf alone is $185,- 
000, and this does not represent all 
the money the department of marine 
will spend over there. A number of 
large buildings are to be erected for 
the storage of supplies, buoys, etc., 
and there will be a blacksmith shop, 
a machine shop and everything neces
sary for carrying on the work of the 
local marine agency. When the depot 
is completed It will be one of the 
best 'equipped on the coast.

Frank L. Boone, of St. Mary’s Fer
ry, York county, who has been Await
ed the contract for the construction 
of the wharf, will. It Is understood, 
do considerable work in connection 
with the contract this winter. ai|| 
the wharf Is to be completed next sum-

Are You Wasting FuelAnother Inquest.
Coroner D. E. Berryman will hold 

an enquiry Into the death of Harry 
McKenzie who died as the result of 
injuries received while employed on 
the works at Courtenay Bay on Wed
nesday last. Yesterday the following 
Jury were sworn In: John S. Arm
strong, foreman ; Fred Patterson, G. 
lleavenor. Wallace Babklrk. Oscar 
Witter, Sidney Gibbs and D. McNally. 
The jury In charge of Constable Mc- 
Bviarlty viewed the remains and ad
journed until Monday 
when the Inqvest will 
the court house.

what amounts an

^HUSTLtfC 
ash sirreit because you have no sifter, or because ordinary 

sifters mean too much work or dirt) Stop the 
waste and reduce your fuel bills by getting athem is to be filled in

HUSTLER ASH SIFTERn No dust, no work, and saves its cort many times 
over in a single year.

evening next 
be resumed in

PRICE $5.50Testimonial to Archbishop.
The cotamlttee on the testimonial 

to Ills Grace Archbishop Casey, are 
working on the arrangements, and 

S good progress has been made in 
-nectlon with the reception and 
tatlon to Bishop-elect LeBlanc. The 
presentation of the testimonial and 
address to Archbishop Casey will take 
place on Friday evening next in the 
Cathedral. It has not been determin
ed as yet who will read the address or 
make the presentation. In addition to 
presentation there will be a reply 
from His Grace, and Benediction of 
the Most Blessed Sacrament.

Farm Settlement Board Of
ficials Arrange to Buy Ad
ditional Farms in Kings Co. 

■Applications Received.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.■ the work are not available.
The Talr wage schedule is attached 

to the contract, and the contractor Is 
under obligation to pay wage* current

The government has acquired a con
siderable area of land adjoining Nel
son street which will be used In 
connection with the work of the agency

presen-
The wharf which will be built out 

in front Of Nelson street, will have 
an outer face of 160 feet. The upper 
side will have a length of 275 jfqet 
and the lower of 240 feet. Altogether 
the wharf will cover an area of about 
40,000 square feet The wharf will be tA. W. Hay and James Gilchrist of 

the Farm Settlement Board: returned 
last evening from a trip to Kings 
County. They arranged for the pur
chase of four farms near Havelock, 
and will probably acquire half a doz
en more farms at Havelock or Butter
nut Ridge. The board so far has pur
chased seventeen farms and ten of 
these have already been sold and oc
cupied. Quite a number of applica
tions for farms are awaiting the con
sideration of the board and the sec- 
NttTfHHI||||IHHPHI 
board would have difficulty In finding 
farms for all the applicants. Yester
day an application was received for e 
farm from Percy Thompson of the 
Norton Griffith Company who is In
terested In placing old country farm* 
era in this province. Mr. Bowdfer, the 
provincial representative In London, 
also sent In an application on behalf 
of an English farmer who wants to 
come out here in the spring.

Most of the applications for farms 
so far have been received from old 
countrymen who have been In the pro
vince for s year or go. The members 
of the Farm Settlement Board con
sider this an excellent testimony to 
the advantage of the province as a 
field for settlers. It show» that the 
men brought out here through the ef
forts of the government are satisfied 
with conditions here and have faith 
In the future of the province. It 
shows too that men working on farms 
for others cen save enough money In 
a,short time to put themselves In the 
way of acauiring a farm of their own. 
One Scotchman who came out here a 
year and & half aao has saved enough 
money to make the first payment re
quired on a farm and baa also man- 
oeed to bring Ills family out An Eng- 
Ishan who came out here less than 
three years ago has saved enough to 
nay back the money borrowed to pay 
his passage an dto bring out his fa
mily and pay the first installment on 
the purchase of a large farm.

Speaking of the Havelock district 
where the board will locate a number 
of new sett 1er» both Mr. Gilchrist and 
Mr. Hay said tt was on* of the flnèst 
parts of the province, and that thev 
were surprised at the excellence of 
the apples and other fruit raised 
there. Within a radius of four miles 
of Havelock there are seven cheese 
and butter factories, and the farmers 
ure raising fine dairy herds. Potatoes 
there are selling for $1.10 per barrel, 
thuogh in Houlton. Maine, the price 
•recently has only been 85 cents.

OBSEMCE OF 
ST. MEW'S OUT 

or LOOM. SCOTS

COWl CLOO 
II MILE HOLDS 

ITS MIL MEETING

A Peculiar Fog.
A phenomenon was witnessed last 

evening In the form of a heavy vapor 
which like a pall hung over different 
sections of the city. While the peo
ple of St. John are accustomed to 
dense fogs at times, last night's was 
something unusual Inasmuch as it 
seemed like a ci 
fog and with the 
smoke. For a time on King street the 
vapor was exceptionally dense and 
made It difficult for pedestrians cross
ing the street to distinguish at more 
than fifteen or twenty feet approach
ing vehicles. The mist lifted at times 
and settled down again marring an 
otherwise beautiful evening.

evening that thesaid last

ombination of thick 
nauseating odor of

Church Service on Sunday and 
Big Scottish Entertainment 
on Friday Next are the 
Features Planned.

Emslie Beilinson Elected Pres
ident of FairvEle Conserva
tive Club at Annual Meeting 
Last Evening.

Christian World Editor Coming.
A visitor to St John next week will 

bo Harry Jeff, a distinguished 
Country journalist. Mr. Jeffs Is prom
inently identified with church work 
and his contributions to church .peri
odicals are well known. Besides be
ing sub-editor of the Christian World, 
a periodical devoted to the Interests 
of the Congregational church, he oc* 

** t uples the editorial chair of the Chris
tian World Pulpit He Is vice-presi
dent of the London Free Press Coun
cil and president of the English Na
tional Brotherhood. Mr. Jeffs during 
the past few weeks has been making 
a rapid tour of the Dominion. This 
week he addressed the Fredericton 
branch of the Brotherhood, and dur
ing his visit here will be heard lirlüx- 
mouth street church on Tuesday even
ing next

The plans for the observance of the 
feast of their patron saint" have been 
completed by the member» of St An- 
drest’s Society.

The religious ceremony in connec
tion with the celebration of the anni
versary will take place tomorrow 
when the society will attend divine 
service In a body at St. Stephen’s 
church. The members will assemble 
at Chrlstadelphian Hall, Union St, at 
half past three o’clock and will march 
to the chi 
will begin 
preacher c 
chaplain of the 
Dickie.

On Friday evening next, November 
26th, the annual celebration will be 
held. It has been decided that the 
celebration take the form of a Scot
tish Night at Keith’s Assembly rooms 
at 8 o'clock. The installation of the 
officers elected at the annual meeting, 
a few weeks ago is to take place at 
midnight Friday.

The members of the Falrvllle Con
servative Club held their first annualOld
meeting in Temperance hall, Falrvllle 
last evening, with a large representa
tion of the club present. Bmsley Bettln- 
son was elected president of the club 
for the ensuing year, and Councillor 
James Bryant, retiring president, was 
made honorary president.

In the election of officers the fol
lowing selection was made: President, 
Emsley Beilinson; let vice president, 
Wm. R. Catherwood ; 2nd vice presi
dent, George Melanson : 3rd vice presi
dent, Melbourne D. Watson ; secretary, 
Robert Carrier; treasurer, Wm, Btym-

Sale of flannelette and Knit Underwear for ladies and Children Now On-^s^ïz^ Iih for the service which 
at Tour o’clock. The 
the ^occasion will be the 

ety. Rev. Gordon eat.
The executive was chosen ae fol

lows: Falrvllle, Coun. W. Golding, A. 
H. Clarke, P. McMurray, Alex. Scott, 
R. Catherwood and Wm. Terry; Mil
ford, William Melanson, Fred Pater
son, John Irvine; Beaconsfield, Q. 
Earle Ixigan. Wm. Ruddick, Thos. 
Smith; South Bay, John Gallagher.

Auditors—W. H. Allingham, Cecil 
McKlel and Oscar Taylor.

Committee on rules—Albert Hanson, 
Stanley Stout and Coun. J. E. Bryant.

Although the club has been in ex
istence for one year only, considerable 
progress ho» been achieved, and the 
organization has been active, and 
plans to make the coming year a suc
cessful one. Arrangements were dis
cussed for holding a .smoker by the 
club either before Christmas or Im
mediately after. It la the Intention to 
have Hon. J. D. Haxen, minister of 
marine and fisheries. If he can be pre
sent, together with Hon. J. K. Flem- 

, M.P.P. and Hbb- 
address the club

Attend This Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
War Interferes With Missions.

One of the effects of the „war in 
the Balkans between the allies and the 
Turks has been the termination of 
the negotiations that were pending 
to bring the Baptist missions In the 
Macedonian peninsula under the Juris
diction of the Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board. Letters were passing bt..L 
and forth with the unity object In 
view. The few missions that had 
their origin through the efforts of 
missionaries In Bulgaria expressed 
their willingness to consider the prop 
ositlon and the details were working 
out favorably when the war Started 
and engaged the entire attention of 
the small missions. It Is expected, 
however, that with the termination of 
hostilities the work of the missions 
will be taken over by the parent 
body.

Men’s Colored Shirts, Canadian, English and American latest designs and colorings In printed 
•cambric, cord cloths, madras zephyr, and. metceriyed cloths. The styles are soft fronts with stiff cuffs 
attached, soft fronts with soft double cuffs and double collars to match. Also a few English made, 
extra stout sizes In the larger *nevk measures with starched bosoms. First côtier» will have the best 
variety to select from and the sale will only last a few days. Sizes 14 to 18. Sale prices each ... $1.15

Unlltied Gloves, suede finish In grey or tan, 

sale price pair 76c.; extra fine French suede in 
grey or tan, worth '$1.40, sale price pair $1; 
grey mocha, wool lined, sale price pair 75c.; 
grey buck wool lined, sale price pair $1; grey 
buck, bluh fur lined, sale price pair $2; tan 
mocha, fur lined, sale price pair $1.60.

Wool gloves, warm and durable, in grey or 
castor, worth 60c., sale prke pair 39c.

* Neckties, popular four-in-hand shapes, good 
stylish designs and beèt colorings, these ties 
are worth at least 50c., sale price each 86c.

PERSONAL.« Boys’ Sweaters, a few coat styles, navy, red 
•trimmed, sale price each 50c.; coat styles with 
belt, grey, red trimmed, sale price each 7f><-.; 
tbe “Buster” coat style with belt, fine soft wool, 
fancy Jœltted In white, grey or red. sale pi ice

I:
C. A. Merrlthew, wd R. J. An 111, of 

Frrilerlrton. ore at the Vlctorlo.
John T. O. Halt end R. 8. Wateon, 

of MaryavlU., ore registered at the 
Victoria.

bee, and Is registered at the Victoria.
Mrs. Geo. F. Jenkins of Downey- 

ville, Kings County, N. B., wlIV be at 
home to her friends on Thursday, 
Nbv. 28th, from the hours of 2 to 6 
and 7 to 9 p. m.

T. T. Dennison, at one time U. S. 
Consul at Woodstock, N. B„ but 
stationed at Fernle, B. C., aceompan 
led by Mrs. Dennison* are in the city 
the guests of D. W. Newcombe, West 
St. John.

each $1 ; roat style with turn down collar, fan
cy knitted in grey or navy, sale price $1: 
heavy fancy knit, coqt style in grey, or grey 
red primmed sale price $1; fine jersey knit 
coat style in grey, navy, or grey, red trimmed; 
this style is warm and not clumsy to wear un
do? the coat, greatly reduced, sale price each 
$1.50.

Men’s Sweaters, English made all-wool coat 
style with high button-up collar, in grey trim
med with red, plain navy or green, green trim
med with tan, regular price $2.60, sale price 
each $1.75.

English Sponge Cloths.
Another shipment of English sponge 

cloths of the soft fluffy nature which 
F. A. Dykeman and CO. sold such an 
enormous quantity of this fall Is ar
riving by the Empress of Ireland and 
will be opened on Saturday night ot 
Monday morning. They cabled for them 
ten days ago. and have the Invoice, 
so they would say to you who have 
been waiting for this shipment, that 
You can get the cloth sure on Mon 
day. The colors ure the samp as we 
had before and the pric e the same, $2- 
10 a yard. They have been told that 
these were the boot value of cloths 
in 8t. John. That Is probably why the 
quantity sold was do large.

/

ruing, J. B. M. Baxter, 
ert Carson, M. P. P„ 
on the occasion.1/

Centenary Methodist Church.
Sunday services: Morning, Rev. J. 

L. Dawson, B. A.; Evening, Mr. Cas
key, of Toronto, secretary of the Lay
man’s Missionary Forward Movement 
Sunday school, 2.30 p. m. Centenary 

Bridge Sunday school, 2.30. p. 
m. Special Sunday evenljtg service at 
the Centenary Marsh Bridge school
room, 7 o'clock.

Great Sale of Overcoats at M. R. A.’e.
Immense crowds have been the rule 

since th 
be tbe

now
W sol. opened, and today will 
last opportunity to aMure Us 

bargains. Th# aaaortments are still 
quite complete, and the man or boy 
In need of a atyllah comfortable ov- 
ereeet will he able to purchase It at 
a considerable saving Sale In Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing Dept.—second door.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Marsh Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.WANTED AT ONCE—An experi
enced proofreader. Apply to Standard
Offlet.
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Warm Knitted Headwearz
For Ladies and Children

There is such an Immense array of these neatly knitted to
ques. caps and hoods in so many kinds and c olors that you’ll 
be compelled to admire the attractive showing. The weather 
will soong row cold enough to require this comfortable kind of 
headwear—bo why not choose now while assortments are fresh 
and complete?

Ladies' Jaeger Fleecy Knit Caps, white, black, cardinal, grey
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 

Ladies’ Fine Soft Fleecy Wool Hood Scarfs, just the thing for 
party or opera wear, white and light blue. each. . .$1.50 

Ladies’ Elder Wool Toques, white, white and sky, white and dark 
green, white and grey each

/ and camel hair «hade, each

m
85c.

Ladies’ Knitted Berlin Wool Toques and Turbans, a large vari
ety of color combinations, each 

Misses’ and Children’s Wool Toques and Skating Caps, all colors 
eftch..........

85c. to $1.35

............ 50c. 85c. $1.15
Children's Knitted Berlin Cape and Hoods, white, white and sky. pale blue,white and cardinal 75 and $1.10

$1.65, $1.75, $1.85
Infants’ and Children's Bonnets, a large assortment in corduroy, plush, felt, velvet, white, light blue,

black, seal brown, navy blue, cardinal, each..................................................................... .$1.26 to $3.50
Children's Drees Bonnets, silk, velvet, plush, In rose, white, sky, Copenhagen, cardinal, each.$4.50 to $9.00 
ALSO FRESH ASSORTMENTS OF FANCY FEATHERS AND WINGS, sals prices.. ..10c, 15c, 25. and 50c

Children's White Angora Wool Hoods, down trimmed, each

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.
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